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the eighteenth cel/tury log culture surv ive. Here is a ph otograph, taken some thirty ,),ear ago, o j Il 
small log farm tead near FLeetwood, Berks COUILI ')' . 
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Cut.paper artistr), at its Ina ! elaborate pain!. This Pennsy lvania Dutch valell tine, 
dated 1783, has been colored after the manner of jraC!lU" painting. 
for Fancy 
By EARL F. ROBACKER 
A much-handled valentine heart_ 
There ha. neve r been a t ime, apparently, when hou e-
holders did not put fo rth an effort to take a tep beyond 
the utilitarian by adding a touch of the beautiful. In fact, 
it has been said t hat one of the basic urges of all mankind 
is an urge toward the crealion of beauty. That standards 
of beauty differ, according to man's place in the developing 
pattern of worlJ culture and according to his own artistic 
development, is of course to be expected. 
It might eem that, in the my riad forms in which the 
nrti tic urge find cX])re sion, mere paper-cutting would 
a!". ume a very minor place. If the term "mere" is appli ed, 
the condition i undoubtedly t rue; however, there a re ways 
of cutting paper which can and do turn "'hat might be a 
ea ual, ofThand gestu re into a work of art. The Pennsyl-
Tamar Penn's valentine was folded vertically 
in the cutting, with subsequent attention to 
the details 0/ initials and human figures. 
n nia Dutch counlry h[l no monopoly on such art-but it 
produced a considerable variety of exceedingly competent 
form, and produced them very early. 
It i well to bear in mind at the outset that paper, which 
we now us 0 prodirral ly, wa once an expensive commodity. 
One did not have it [I I out him at all t imes; he went out 
and bought it for a pecific purpo e, after taking t hought 
abou t the matter. Its use, then, wa a considered thing; 
if paper was chosen for a job at hand, it was cho en ov I' 
doth or t in or wood r some other medium which might 
conceivably have been u cd. 
Cut-paper a rli try can be very imple-so ordinary, in 
fact, that i t hardly merils a econd glanc. A hou ewife in 
the Dutch country a gen ration or more ao-o, havi ng butter 
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Register oJ the Tuynings Jamily- a Penn ylvania Dutch 
record Jor a Jamily with an English name. 
to sell, often placed it in a tone crock, tying a piece of 
clean white paper over the top, no tching or errati ng the 
edge "for fancy." The kitchen cupboard shelves of this 
same housewife would often be lined with I aper, the over-
hang of which would be fancifully calloped with t he sci ors. 
True, the paper might be only new paper, but the urge 
toward prettyin"'-up had found expre sian . Phebe Earle 
Gibbons, writing in t he early 1 70's in "Pennsylvania 
Dutch," noted that one housewife would not sub cribe to a 
certain newspaper becau e it size was not right for her 
pantry shelves ! 
Another imple use of cut paper was to create artificial 
flowers and attach them to p lant low to blossom in winter. 
Only a year or two ago a vi itor to a cer tain Pennsylvania 
Du teh home marveled a t the profusion of orange-colored 
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geranium blooms on the plants in the window-only to 
discover that the flowers were paper and were of an orange 
hue becau e orange crepe paper was what the woman of 
the hOll e happened to have at hand. 
If such uses of paper are to be considered as a rt, one 
must admit that it i a r t in a rather elementary tage. 
The pleated paper used as \rings for eggshell "bird" at 
Easter time \\"ould probably rate a step higher, as would 
the cut and folded three-dimen ional paper star used as 
Christmas-tree decorations. Diamond-shaped bi t of colored 
paper, rolled over a toothpick, past d, and then strung on 
varying leng th of twine to create an airy portiere called 
for more patience t han kill in the making. Paper " bru hes" 
or whisks made of many thickne ~ of cut new paper may 
be useful in shooing flie, but the arti tic quality of the 
Heart-and-tulip cut-Ollt 
probably intended as a 
valentine_ 
Birth certificate of 
M aria Grains, in cut 
paper but with the 
applied coloring 0/ 
f ractur-schrif ten. 
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product is completely lacking . 
Paper cutting reached real arti try in the execution of 
family documents. Fractur wa t he u ual medium among 
the Pennsylvania Dutch for such record a birth and 
bapti m, marriage, hOll e ble ing -and for religiou pre-
cepts and the master-hanchniting sheets called VOTschrift en. 
Now and then, however, either becau e no fractur ar tist 
was at hand or becau e someone wi hed to try hi own kill 
or becau e someone yearned to be different, such records 
were executed in part or in toto in an elaborate cut-pa per 
presentation of fancy scroll s or arabe que, frequent ly in-
volving birds, tulips and other flowers, and an intri cate 
t racery of leaves. 
Sheets to be used for cutting were ometimes folded into 
halves or quarters, oftener into eighths. Then, with very 
sharp shear, the artist did his cutting, usuall y freehand, 
but in f;ome cases presumably with simple guide lines. It 
took a good eye-to say nothing of a good pair of scissor -
to cut the paper so carefully t hat some of the detai ls are 
hardly wider t han a hair. The Tuynings family r gister, 
illustrated on the e pages, is a good example of this kind 
of work. For be t effect, uch ar ticles are mounted again t 
a qlack fabric and framed. 
Another phase of paper cutting i found in silhouette 
l or trait ure, prac ti ced generally th roughout the young Re-
public in the late 1700's and ea rl y 1 OO's. ilhouette 
cutling is an ar t in itself, calling for a keen eye and 
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Most appealing among cut-outs are those 
which ulilize birds in the design_ 
Fram ed silholtetle portrait dated 1840, with elab-
orate hearl al the top and Lulips as a major element 
of lite over-all design . 
almo t fan tasticall y close powers of observation . tray 
lock of hair, the rake of a neckpiece, t he bridge of a no e-
and the art ist has caught the likene s of hi ubject "'i th 
amazing fidelity. F ew except the ,,-eaIthy could afford to 
have likenesses done in oil in t hose days; photography had 
not yet been invented; almo t everyone was interested in 
having an ar tistic representation of himself; and almo, t 
everyone could afford the small ums demanded by the 
profes ional silhouette cutter. uch condi tion probably 
explain the comparatively large numbers of ilhouette in 
exi tence today. 
One :~daster Hankes, a youthful prodig~) as well known 
out ide t he Dutch country a ~ in it, advertised in t he Reading 
Chronicle of the Times fo r :,[ay 26, 1 29, t hat he would 
cut co rrect likenesses in a few econds, "without drawing 
or machin ." The machine to which he referred ,,-a the 
pantograph, \yhich les accomplished prac titioner u ed to 
reduce the shadow cast by the subj ect, under a trong 
light, to whatever size migh t be desired. 
Like mo t of hi kind, Master Hanke was an itinerant 
who et up a gall ery of cutting in the t0W11 and village 
he visited, charging admi ion fo r t he exhjbi tion . The pri ce 
was ometimes rather steep-but for 50 cent Ma ter Hanke 
also included the price of cutting a likene for each vi itoI'. 
Added importance may have been O'iven by t he t itle he 
used fo r hjs art: Papyrotomia ! Other well-known profe -
sional silhoucttists inclu led John Vogler, William Henry 
A probable Eighteenth-
Century representation of 
a day's activities in the 
life of a child, beginning 
lUith the ringing of the 
school bell and ending 
with evening prayer_ Here, 
the white sections have 
been cut separately and 
mounted on a light blz/,e 
backgroUlul. 
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A "double" fractnr piece - a cut-ant super-
imposed on an uncut sheet which carries the 
color-decoration. The circzda.r inscriplion, 
however, i wriuen npon the upper sheet. 
Five-inch tree with birds . 
Pin- prick decoration - an art in it elf. Scissor 
were apparently not used in creating this garland 
Brown (who \\"orked so quickly that the expression "do it 
up brown" is said to have been created in his honor) and 
Seymour Lindsay. Greatest of them all was undoubtedly 
Charle Will on Peale of the Peale family of a rti ts of 
Philadelphia. Many persons today still treasure silhouettes 
with the imprint of "Peale" or "Peale's Museu m" in 
repou c. 
Once the silhouettist had cut likenesses for the prospects 
in any given locality he was out of business unle he 
could extend hi field-and thus many of the attractive 
representations of t rees, animals, birds, human figures, and 
pastoral scenes came into being. These scenes frequently 
come to light between the pages of old family Bibles, 
where presumably they were placed for safe-keeping-and 
forgotten when the Bible changed hands. 
We have a record that eymour Lind ay, mentioned 
above, charg d 25 cents for cutting a t ree in full leaf, and 
50 cents fo r two trees cut from one sheet of paper! The 
professionals oon had their imi tato r , and in the mid-l 00' 
it was as fa hionable to be clever with the scissors as it 
was to be adept at painting on velvet or on gla s. 
For all the popularity of silhouette portraiture and its 
allied territories, it is in the field of valentine that cut-
paper artiRtry reaches its greatest peak of excell ence. Long 
before there was a popular vogue for valentine, Dutch-
country artists were creating elaborately cut and fancifully 
colored love greetino-s. A combination of techniques-
elaborate cutting, applied color, fractur-type pen-hatchings, 
and in criptions uited in proportion to the space they 
occupied-makes such pieces as desired today as they were 
a century and a half ago. 
Valentine-making became a genteel pastime for young 
ladies at select schools in Victo rian t imes-the exchange 
of the token taking place only among the young ladies, 
we are told. There i a record showing that in 1 53 one 
Eliza Geisinger, a student at the Moravian Female emi-
nary at Bethlehem, received an eight-heart cut-out valen-
tine from her friend Diana Markle. Most amateurs, like 
Diana, folded their paper to create multiple patterns; 
professionals had no need of such short-cuts. 
The "laciness" of yalentines and other cut-paper work 
was echoed in other forms of laciness during the I ineteenth 
Century-in the patterns of pre ed glass; in the fancy 
ironwork of fences, gate, grilles, and n-arden furniture; 
in the jigsaw scrolls and affectation of Victo rian archi-
tecture and Victorian furni ture. No claim i made t hat 
anyone s t the vogue for any other ; rather, all a re evidence 
of an urge towa rd beauty-a misguided urge in some ca es 
and an urge motivated by good ta te in others. 
The movement which made a thing of beauty of cut 
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paper in time past has by no means spent aU its force: 
Victorian lacy valentines ach ieved normous populariLy 
la ting almost up to World War I, a ncl , following only a 
short period of eclipse, eem once more to be coming into 
prominence. These machine-made product, of COllI' e, for 
all their delicate loveline , have no more chnrm for the 
folk-art researcher t han clo their more practical cousins, 
the cancly-box frill and the cut-paper doily. 
One cut-pape r arti t, not a Pennsylvanian, was so re-
markable a character that no article on cut paper would 
be complete without mentiOlllng her. This pel' on was 
Maria ("Mi l\I.A.") Honey\yell, it New Englander born 
without hands but endowed with a high artistic ense. She 
learned young to u e her toes as othe r per ons use t heir 
fingers, and performed the seemingly impos ible task of 
executing elabornte paper cut-outs with her feet. Unlike 
mo t other a rti t, he u ed colored a well as white paper 
-ancl to cap the ultimate in improbability signed her work 
by holding a pen in her teeth. One of her most amazing 
pieces of \york i a tiny cut-out wit b a center portion about 
the ize of a clime-on which i copiecl, in flawle call iura-
phy, the entire Lord's Prayer. One need a magnifying 
gla s to app reciate the exq ui ite quality of the work. lUi 
Honeywell worked between 1 00 and 1 10. 
Coll ecto r of the unu ual would clo well to sea rch through 
the page of olcl book of large ize, and through collection 
of old fami ly papers for piece of cut-paper a rtist ry-now. 
A great many of t he best known piece of t hi work, 
especially valentines, pa ed into the hands of a large 
greeting carcl compa ny onl y aJew year ago, and since t he 
company ha made a practice of putting t hem on display 
acros the nation, one can onl y applaud. But fo r t hose 
who still own family piece -why no t keep them in the 
farnily? Intimate and personal, t hey meri t respect. 
A creation oj the most gifted oj all the cut-paper artists- Miss M. A. Honeywell, 
who, born witholLt hands, lLsed her Jeet to operate the scissors. Miss Honeywell was 
one oj the Jew artist to lLse colored papers in her work. Note that the paper was 
not Jolded ; each oj the eight panels were cut separately. 
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English-Language Folk Culture 
Pennsylvania • III 
By SAMUEL P. BAYARD 
A field coll ector of thirty yea r ' experience, looking at the 
pre ent tate of work with Engli h-language folk cu ltu re 
in Pennsylvania, ees it a badly handicapped (in a way 
that it ha long been) by a number of condi tions from 
which it quite pos ibly may never be free. 
Penn ylvania, like other state~ and regions, ha had a 
folklore ociety; but it had also the great misfo rtu ne of 
havillg thi ociety dominated for many year by a per on 
unable and unwilling to distingui h between folklore, history 
and romantic fiction. This condition had the long-run 
effects of misleading, orne of the public, alienating other, 
hampering normal collection and tudy of the material, and 
completely destroying the ethnological value of anything 
published. On the whole, the damage wrought by thi 
state of affairs was enormou , and i probably irrepa rable. 
Coming out of t his era, the Penn ylvania Folklore ociety 
reorganized, and, in cooperation with the Pennsylvania His-
to rical and 1Iweum Commi ion, i t rying to enla rge its 
member hip and increase the number of it branche. An-
other organization, t he Pennsylvania Folklife Society, has 
also been formed. iVhat may be e}'lJected from these organi-
zation 'activitie i ~ yet uncertain; I shall revert to this 
matter presently. ~Ieanwhile, the a ociation of hi torians 
and hi torica l societies with folkloristic endeavors in Penn-
sylvailla is noteworthy; it has not proved an unmixed 
blessing, inasmuch as certain widespread misconceptions 
would seem to have been fo tered by it, and the e certainly 
have long needed to be clea red up in the public mind . 
They are in part due to the general unawareness on the 
part of historian of the content and nature of folklore 
material, and the fact t hat hi torian in general a re not 
u ed to \\"orking with "live documents" (i.e. living infonn-
ants), or to the special circum tances and implications of 
this sort of work. However, the e mi conceptions have 
taken quite a hold, and affected the attitudes of some 
folklore worker as well as of the general public. 
One of these idea, seemingly, is t hat folklore is e pecially 
of local growth, inspired or caused by local occurrences 
that profe siona l hi to rian rega rd a important or deci iYe. 
The actual facts are, fir t, t hat our folklore is mostly of 
European importation, and cannot be understood without 
reference to European background; econd, that what the 
hi torian conside rs important is usua lly disregarded and for-
gotten by bearers of a folk tradition, while legends tend to 
cluster thickly a round happenings that, historically speak-
ing, are quite obscure; third, hat the folk culture of a 
tate or region in North America is not necessarily unique 
or peculiar to it terri to ry. Folklori t in general are aware 
of the e ba ic fact, but a good many Penn ylvanian 
intere ted in folklore do not seem to be. 
Another apparently hi tory-ori ented notion i t hat folk-
lore must be especially ought for among certai n pecia lized 
and "picturesque" group, such as lumbermen, railroader , 
canallers, miner, etc. Undoubtedly it may be found-or 
rather, might have been found-among such groups; but 
the O"roup t hat is t he mainstay of English-tongue folklore-
p reseITation in Pennsylvania-namely, the ag ricul tural 
population-ha been badly neglected. Yet it is among 
the e farming CTroups that the olde t, mo t enduring, and 
mo t enlightening popular lore normally persi ts. This 
piece of common knowledge to folklorist t hroughou t t he 
\\"e tern world has never been emphasized by any "official 
historian" I ublicizer of folldore in Penn ylvania . 
On the other hand, t he hi torical emphasis upon division 
of Pennsylvania ettlers by nationality (accompanied by the 
formation of national societie , to empha ize the "contri-
butions" of each nationality) has re ulted in a certain 
number of popular error about folklore, which no "offici al" 
ource ha ever, to my knowledge, tried to co rrect. Chief 
among the e is the idea that the folklore of Pennsylvania 
ha been "made" and largely pre erved by two group : 
the Pennsylvania Germans and the o-called Scotch-Iri h. 
Actually, the folklore of the cotch-Iri h i almo t com-
pletely unknown, bo th here and in the Ulster Homeland, 
for the simple rea on that it haa never been gathered or 
even surveyed in any strongly Scotch-Irish settlement of 
Penn ylvania, and it formal tudy in Northern Ireland is 
quite recent (e.g. the journal Ulster Folklife began to appea r 
in 1955). What one can ~urmise about Scotch-Irish lore 
today ha to be inferred from the internal evidence of 
scattering coll ectanea made in sections that seem not to be 
mainly cotch-Irish in blood, and that were not necessarily 
dominated by Scotch-Irish cul ture. And the e inferences 
are not likely to be Yery accurate, since the folklore and 
folklife of mo t Briti h-cu ltu re rural areas of Pennsylvania 
remain as unknown generally as those of the Scotch-Irish, 
and for the same reason: those areas have had almost no 
folklore collectors at work in them at any time. 
Empha is by a historian on the "three civilizations" of 
early Penn ylvania (Engli h, Scotch-Irish and German) 
is not going to be helpful to a real folklorist, since the 
latter will be awa re no t only that British folklore has been 
freely interchanged and diffused throughout the various 
nationaliti es of the British I Ie , but that folklore in Europe 
generally sho\\"s st rong simila ri tie over vast expanses and 
across national line; and that consequently, the only way 
even partially to di t inguish the English-IanguaCTe folklore 
presumably belonging to different British nationalities here 
would be throu CTh a minu te examination of the details of a 
tremendous mass of collectanca, accompanied by compari-
sons with material recovered in the Old World. That mass 
of collected material, we, of course, do not have, and from 
the looks of everything, we shall never have. The W elsh 
and Engli h folklore in Penn ylva nia remains as un collected 
and unknown, by and la rge, a the North Irish. And now 
that fusion, dispe rsa l, the arrival and mingling of peoples 
from many pa rt of Europe, and t he replacement ( in 
we tern Pennsylvania, for in tance) of old fa rming families 
by migrants from other pa rt of t he coun t ry and t he world, 
have all been goi ng on for some t ime, it i evident that an 
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A drawing of a Penn · 
sylvania corn c rih 
executed c. 1822 by 
Charles Alexander 
Leseur. 
uttempt to di cover or determine the British-culture fo lk 
life of any Pennsylvania reo-ion faces extraordinary diffi-
culties. These proce,ses-aJI of moving away from folk-
cul ture a n teceden ts-have affected t he Scotch-Irish as 
powerfully a any group . 
The unfortunate past hi tory of fo lklore "movements" 
in Pennsylvania, plus a eeming inclination among histo ry-
minded people towa rd demonstrating that t he culture a nd 
society of Pennsylvania are unique a nd di tinctive, has led 
in t he pa t to a ea rch for the picturesque in folklore . 
Thi sort of thing is an aid to lively wri ting, with one fatal 
defect: it can't be depended upon a an accurate depiction 
of part of the cul tu ral life of our people. In any case, 
what a folklore inve t igator is concerned with in t he t radi-
tions of a region i not the eli ti nctive and unique-which 
would emerge of itself in the eour e of any worthwhile 
inve tigation-but the characteristic and revealing. How-
ever, in the almost complete absence of detailed and com-
prehen ive folklore collecting work everywhere in Bri tish-
culture regions of Pennsylvania, it is probably u eles to 
labor this point. One need hardl y add t hat under uch 
condi tions any real insight into British-German folklore 
and folk-cultural relations in this commonwealth lS ex-
tremely difficult to gain, if not impo ible . 
When I say the "almost complete absence" of real folklore 
field work in the English-language parts of Pennsylvania, 
I mean exactly tha t. In all the British-culture areas, t he 
very core of folklore is really unknown: i.e. the beliefs 
in the supernatural and spirit world, and any customary 
activities and ceremonies associated with the e beliefs. Then 
there are few sto ries recorded-stories, that is, of the sort 
that crop up in all normal folklores, e.g. fairy tales, local 
If'gends, and illustrative and didactic tales. A to proverbs, 
almost nothing has been collected in "British Pennsylvania." 
The folksong record is woefully incomplete, with coverage 
of any so rt only in one t iny area, and cattering coll ection 
elsewhere-not enou.,.h to reveal much about dominating 
tastes, tradi tions, repertories, movemen ts, tendencies, or 
anything else. In the area of religious folksong-traditional 
hymns and spiri tuals-nothing much is known . Riddles, 
dances, games, and t raditional seasonal usages have never 
been comprehensively recorded . And to complete the pic-
ture, we li ve in t imes when all folklore is rapidly dying out, 
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Courtesy: American Philosophical Society 
\rhil e almo t no coll ecto r are appea ring to rescue what is 
left. These are matters to which I shall return shortly. 
The "organized" or "official" folklore activity t hat has 
thus far gone on in Pennsylvania has been-in the eyes of 
a field collector up ao-ain t the real problem of gathering 
mate rial-marked at every t ime by prematureness and what 
is usually called " rushing into print." The succession of 
folk fe t in ls to which the public has been t reated in the 
past quarter of a century strikes one as a t remendous wa te 
of time, while these have apparently also failed of their 
stated purpo e of a rou ing intere t in folklore. In ome 
outhern region, \rhere a lively tradition, with many ex-
ponents, was still in existence, such a feat could be taken 
in stride. In a terri tory like Pennsylvania, with dying 
traditions retained by a fast-dimini bing minority, where 
desperate effort" mu t be made to find a few genuine tradi-
tional perfo rmers (of folk ong , for instance), and all so rLs 
of publicity effect resor ted to in order to hold the attention 
of an uninformed public, such a gesture seems futile to a 
deo-ree. 
Folklore publication in Pennsylvania bears the arne mark 
of prematurene . If there is really an archive or backlog 
of genuine traditional material anywhere within reach of 
the Folklore Society, the K eystone Folklore Quarterly show ' 
no evidence of it, being: in most ways one of the most naive 
folklore publication, in existence. Book written in it 
genuine effort to illu trate regional folklore, and arou e 
intere t in it, are--becau e of the paucity of material-
forced to include "filler" of the most mi cellaneous kind : 
historical sketches, account of organizational activi tie, 
descriptions of the vicis itude8 of some calling or other, 
etc. When I was working on a chapter for Kor on';; 
Pennsylvania ongs and Legends, I received orne de perate 
letters from other collaborators \Tho had been assigned uch 
topics as "canaller ," "railroaders," and the like, and were 
unable to find any folklore concerning t heir subj ects-
under tandably, ince almo t none appears to have been 
collected . Lacking the very material they were upposed 
to be writing about, they natu rally eked out their chapter 
with all manner of information, a great deal of it qui te 
irrelevant to the t rad itions they were supposedly di cussing. 
Tllis sort of thing-writing before there was something to 
write about, and attempting a synthe is long before the 
folklore materials for it were available-may be inevitable, 
in view of the situation ; but it is none the less lamentable. 
On the other hand, studies in local traditions and regional 
folklore phenomena, \I'hich would be really in fo rmative and 
worthwhile for genuine knowledge of our people' traditions, 
are inhibi ted because of the lack, already adverted to, of 
real field collectors. 
Why a re there so fell' who really coll ect folklore in 
Pennsylvania? imply because no institution ever took a 
genuinely scholarly in terest in tbe matter, and because in 
the past no folklore society worthy of the name has existed . 
Our few younger-generation collecto r are self- trained for 
their ta k, and their courage and dedication must be 
applauded . The actual condition of ou r people',; folk tradi-
tions is kn own to this scattering of rea l field workers, to 
whom it eem appalling enough; elsewhere it doe not 
awaken a ripple of in telligent interest or attention. H is-
torians in universities a re ordinarily precluded by the very 
nature of thei r work from taking an interest in it ; soci-
ologi:st miO"h t be expected to, but don't, concern themselves 
with it; only in "humani ties" departments can one occa-
sionally find an interest that exceeds a distant academic 
attitude. Penn ylvania is very museum-conscious, and has 
many repo itories where the inanimate a rtifacts of a cultu re 
can be assembled. To the "animate" product -the t radi-
tions that motivate and guide the making and use of these 
artifacts-very few give a thought. 
Thu. , wherever the fol klore collector is situated, he in-
evitably comes to realize that he is strictly on hi 0\\'11: 
he must do what he ca n himself, for to wait or depend on 
anything el e is to lean on a broken reed. The reorgani zed 
Pennsylvania F olklore ociety, \yith an avowed aim of col-
lecting and studyino- the folklore of this commonwealth, i 
now occupied in t rying to expand, a already mentioned. 
What will come of thi effort is unknown; but to a collecto r 
it is obvious that if no other competent collecto rs are 
thereby produced, the effort will have been a waste of time. 
If t he ociety continues to be a group desiring only to be 
diverted by tall< and performances, it \yi ll actually be 
wor ethan useles ,a its predecesso r was. If, however, it 
makes mo re people a\mre that they a re in a position where 
they have to do something in the field to justify the exist-
ence of the group, it may re ul t in the real recovery of some 
folklo re material-a consummation devoutly to be wished. 
I n any ca e, it is ce rtai nly time when member of a folklore 
society should learn that in Pennsylvania no one can any 
longer help, teach or direct t hem in their quest for folklore. 
That, t hey must do for themselves. 
A disquieting note in the society's campaign is the old 
logan, promulgated anew by the Historical and tfuseum 
Commi sion, that ince Pennsylvania is so diverse ethni call y, 
it probably has the riche t folk heritage of any state in 
the Union. This statement sounds good; it is "safe," for 
as it stand , it is incapable either of proof or di proof. But 
I have heard it and similar dicta to sed about during the 
last twenty-five yea rs in place of any real comprehension 
of the state of affai r ; in place of intelligent planning or 
actual knowledge of the subject; and above all, in place 
of genuine folklore field work. It is a sickening reminder of 
a pa t in which the bodies most loudly concerned with folk-
lore activity in Pennsylvania encouraged everything under 
the sun except the one and only activity that was lacking, 
and was ever really needed: the field collection of folklore 
in this commonwealth . It is long past the time for the 
Pennsylvania Folklore ociety to abandon this irresponsible 
and tiresome cant, and begin to confront the actual condi-
tion it is faced with . 
What a re these condi tions? Whereas twenty-five years 
~\O"o and before an impre sive mas of material could be 
g~the red at ver~ moderate cost, we find today that a fter 
much t ra\'el much exertion and many di appointments, a 
fragmentary' little is recov~red, with expenses that straiu 
rhe collecto r's resources. \"Ve now live in times when the 
last ve tiO"es of certain types of folklore have vanished from 
con ervative areas where they were plentiful (though dying 
out) thirty years ago; when the informants found one year 
may be expected to be dead or disabled the next; and when 
each nell' field t rip may con equently be a leap in the dark. 
The sign of the time is t hat the informants who die off 
leave no uccessors who know the kind of thing they did; 
if their material i unreco rded at their deaths, it is gone 
fo r good. This condi tion has been intensifying with acceler-
ating velocity in Pennsylvania Iyi thin the past quarter of 
a cen tury. 
If one ventures to ca ll these facts to the attention of 
those II'ho constantly broadcast about our rich folklore 
heritage, be is likely to be told that "there is a lot of stuff 
out there yet." To \\'hich the only appropriate re.ioinder 
would seem to be "If !'ou really know where and \I·hat this 
material is, for heaven' sake go out and get it-or else 
direct somebod ~' to it at once." Actually, the organization 
of folklore ocieties in Pennsylvania should put the e group 
in a "put up or shut up" position: if they don't rescue whai, 
they declare to be available for the gathering, they will at 
least (one hopes) have to quit talking abou t our rich 
heri tage. And the facts ju t cited, if not clear to fervid 
orators about rich heri taO"e, etc ., are unmistakably wel! 
known to the scattering of field workers, who a re in no 
danger of being caught with chaff. These field \\'orkers, 
in turn, are al 0 well known- in just one way: they are the 
objects of olicitation by people who want to put on a 
show, and do a mart publicity job, and get credit for great 
work in Pennsylvania folklore. 
There is just one Penn ylvania folklori st \\'ho can truly 
be called "great": that is the Reverend Thomas R. Brendle, 
of Egypt, Lehigh County. His \york is nOIY done. It 
remains to be finally evaluated; but one can certainly say 
that it is irreplaceable, and today would be non-repro-
ducible. The lesson of his life has not been ab orbed by 
lovers of the sounding phrase abou t Pennsylvania's folklore. 
But year after year, and bit by bit, from his pari hioner 
and remoter con tacts, he unobtrusively gathered up thp 
priceless hoard of traditions of all kind -the materials for 
:J. real insight into the mental and spiritual life of a rura~ 
culture, and the only thing of its kind that we have for any 
Penn'lylvania region. Certainly there is nothino- remotely 
resembling it from Engli h-speaking part of the common-
\I·ealth. 
Today uch collecting would, T believe, be impo sible, 
('ven if all barriers of ignorance and indifference were down, 
ancl our few dedicated young field collectors were able really 
to devote their time to t his work. A a re ult of the pmpty 
gesturing of the past-insteacl of real, serious attention to 
\\'hat was needed-we have in Pennsylvania today no public 
comprehension of the nature or culture-historical values of 
folldore; no societies equipped to make the latter known; 
no collectors in anything like the numbers or with the 
competence needed; no money to pay collectors for their 
work; and no time to amend past mi takes. 
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The Bench Versus The Catechism: 
Revivalism and Penn/sylvania's Lutheran 
and R eformed Church.es 
By DON YODER 
When ~"Iethodi m invaded German-speaking Pennsyl-
vania, shortly before 1 00, the colonial religious pattern of 
"Church People" and "Plain People," planted by emigration , 
wa breaking up. In the ocial UI heaval of the R evolution , 
Penn ylYania, like the other young tates, faced westward 
and it people began moving into th unsettled frontier. 
The old order was changing. 
A study of the post-revolutionary period in the life of 
the Dutch Country as seen in the contemporary literature 
makes it clear that Penn ylvania's establi hed churche, 
like those of the nation , were standing in t he need of prayer. 
Penn' Holy Eyperiment had gone through the same tage 
of disintegration as the Puritan Commonwealth. The war 
years had left in their wake a moral and pi ritual letdown . 
From a liberty-drunk France had come Deistic current 
which exhil arated even backwood Pennsylvanians. The 
Deist or "freethinker" on the llsquehanna Front ier, with 
his anticleri cal and rationali t attack on e tabli hed religion, 
is frequently encountered as one read one's way into the 
pa t: 
The picture was naturally not enti rely black, not com-
pletely a "prelude to revivali m." There were many devoted 
hepherds and many contented flo cks ill t he old Lutheran 
and Reformed "union churche" of the Dutch Coun try, 
but the German churches ",ere entering rough waters. It 
was the revivalist attack on their existence that awakene I 
them out of thei r old-world complacency and-through a 
long chain of events leading via lvlerc rsburg- has led them 
to take their present more active part in American church 
life. 
This inva ion of the Dutch Pennsylvania by the revivali t 
forces stirred up, as it did in other parts of the country, 
the recurring conflict between the "established church" 
view of church member~hip, where on is born into the 
church and nouri hed through Word and Sacrament -and 
on the other hand the" ocietal" or pieti tic approach, which 
demands conversion experience and per onal piety, a walk 
upon the narrow way. Di cipline, in Pennsylvania a in 
1 We need an adequate tudy of Deism in post-revolutionary 
P nnsylvania apart from Philadelphia, which is covered in 
G. Adolph Koch, R epublican Religion ( ew York: R eDlY 
Holt and oml any, C1933). 
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the pietist controversies in Germany, made the difference. 
Jot only did Penn ylvanians differ over conception of 
the church and of church membership, they were confronted 
with a choice between two way of life, two paths to alva-
tion. The revolutionary generation had largely succumbed 
to ecularist tandards of living, and the churches had fol-
low'ed ui t. Fredom-loving revolutionary patriot resented 
re t rictions on their personal liberty. Church members a ' 
well as the dying but still vocal Deists objected to the oul-
probing t raveling Methodist subj ected them to. Lu theran 
and R eformed church people "speak again t prayer meet-
ing ," a a Lutheran leader expressed it in 1 13, "but they 
tolerate D rinking Partie, Husking-Matches, Play-Partie 
and Comedies." And he lamented the fact that " 'hen a 
"true hepherd" of souls begins to u e disciplinary method 
to purify his church membership, his mini terial brethren 
take him for a "pious fanatic.''' 
It was no " 'onder that the l\Iethodist Bi hop Asbury 
looked upon Pennsylvania of all states a "the mo t wealthy, 
and the mo t carele s about God" and hoped "God will shake 
the tate and the Churche." tn July, 1 07, he pa ed 
through Ea tern Penn ylvania on hi way to the tran-
Allegheny ",Vest. These a re hi comment on the lie tab-
lished" churches of the Dutch Country. 
Through Adamsto\YD, where we breakfa ted, \ye 
came OD over rocks and hill to New-Holland: here, 
a at Reading, there are fine new churche for the 
German Lutherans and the German Calvini t : 
the e are the citadel of formality-fortification 
erected again t the apostolic itinerancy of a more 
eva ngelical ministry. Ah! Philadelphia, and ye, 
her dependencie , the village of the tate of Penn-
)Tlvania, when will prejudice, formality, and big-
otry, cea e to deform your religious profes ion, 
and the ostenlatiou display of the le~ser moral 
give place to evanO'eli cal piety: 
2 "Gestalt de Reich Gattes unter den Deutschen in Arner-
ika," Evangelisches lIJ agazin, lTI, (Philadelphia, 1 13- 1 14) , 6 , 
137. Thj valuable article i u ually a cribed to Dr. J . G. 
chmuckel', 1771- 1 54. 
3 Jmlrnal of Francis Asbury, old edition, III, 122, 263. 
The ~Iethodi t circui t-rider William Colbert peaks of t he 
area betll'een the D elawa re and lI squehanna Rivers as 
"abounding I\ith vi llages infamou Iy impenetrable by us, 
I expect th ro the influence of p re.iudiced Dutch Prie t and 
almo t every species of wickedne s.''' 
Faced with the e aggressiye t roublers of I srael, who 
accu ed them of laxity in preaching t he go pel as I\"ell as 
a lower standard of morali ty, the Lutherans and the Re-
formed were genuinely perplexed , The 10 s of member 
t hrough we t ward migration as \\"ell as through t he more 
aggressive evangelism of t he reviva list groups had them 
worried The unfavorable comparison of revivalist mo-
rali ty wi th their Olm brought them face to face wi t h t he 
problem of the futu re of their work. The sit uation posed 
for t he e Lu thera n and R eformed people several question, 
the fir t being thi hall Il'e adopt revival i t methods, or 
hall we ~ttempt to maintain ou r own ground u ing ou r 
t raditiona l catechetica l y tern? Thrown into the picture 
to complicate matters was t he always emotional language 
que tion-HOII' hall we engineer t he delicate t ransition 
from the German to the English language? 
R ecur ring plaints ove r the 10 of anglicized members to 
the Engli h-speaking churches fill Lu thera n and R efo rmed 
mis ionary report of the fir t decade of the 19th century . 
Thousands of member were lost to both churche in t he 
t ran ition to t he English language, The M~issionary Journal 
of John GeorO'e Butler, commi ionecl in 1 05 by the Luther-
• \Yilli am Co lbel't, "A Letter to Bi hop A bury," The Penn-
sylvania Dutchman, M ay 12, 194.9. The date of the letter i 
1810. 
The Pennsylvania Folklife Society Collection 
An engraving from a Confirmation Certificate printed Ln Philadelphia 
by Henry B. Ashmead about 1860, 
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an Mini terium of Penn ylvani a to make a missionary 
journey t hrough t he German settlem nts of T ennes ee, 
records what happened in many communities: "These Ger-
mans who live here, have mostly confounded the German 
language with the English, and several, becau e of the lack 
of a preacher, have connected with the ~Iet hodi t." Again, 
writing of th e HoI ton Country: " ... becau e of a lack of 
German preacher and school, many Germans a re lost. 
Ah, what a pi ty it i , that the reverend ministerium did 
not send out travelling-preacher earlier! " And again nea r 
Knoxvill e there are "qui te a number of Germans," ome of 
whom, however, "because of a lack of a German pa tor 
have joined the M ethodi sts," but he added optimistically, 
"will come back aga in as 800n as German preachers come."· 
Th e Threefold R eaction to the R evivalist Question 
The reaction of the "established" churche to the revival-
ists and their mes ngr came in several channels. First, to 
shield their people from the new doctrines of t he circu it-
rider, many churches closed their doors against t hem. The 
same level of reaction !lgnin t the invader involv d a press 
rampaign, mo tly anOll~'mous, to Aood Ea tern P ennsylvani a 
,,~th slanderous German broadsides and an ti-M ethodi t ica. 
econdl~r, certain wing of t he Lu theran and R eformed 
Churche , convinced t hat reviyali sm wa the only salvat ion 
for their " 'eakened congregations, adopted the revin di t 
techniques them elves, and soon were shouting, in a ome-
what rest rai ned manner, !llong \"ith t he bu h-meet ing people. 
When these brethren hnd exhausted t he po sibiliti e of re-
vivalism within a ch1lJ'chl ~r etting, t he third reaction ap-
peared, as st rong wings of both churches IVung back to 
confe,siona l !lncl li turgi cal em phase , and the day of re-
vivali sm \"ithin t he Church groups IVa over. 
Individual Lutheran and R eform ed Churches oo n barred 
MethocId circuit-riders from their pulpi t . The con titu-
tion of the J acob' Church in 1 orthumLerIan 1 Countv 
(1 07) expressl ~' states that it pulpit \\'a open to "all 
evangelical mini tel' , except those calling them, elves New 
Born or 1ethodists."" The R 1tles of the Jorda n Lutheran 
Church in Lehigh County a 
plainer-" _ 0 preacher shall 
our church' pulpit , who ha 
VaO'rant.'" 
late as l c71 macIe it eYen 
have the right of entering 
the na me of l\Iet hodi t or 
It is diffi cult for llS to reali ze today, when the United 
Brethren, Evangelical, ancI other churches that came out 
of the revivalist movements, a re so completel~' accepted, 
that they \"ere once, a one of my Slatedale spiritual inger 
told me, "actually persecuted" by the other churches of 
the Dutch Coun t ry. ermons were interrupted, bu h-meet-
ings disturbed uy rowdies who too often were de,c ribed a 
Kirchenleute-"Church P eople."· Whole a rea of the Dutch 
Country-especially t he ri cher fa rming valleys where the 
Lu theran and R eform ed had a t radit iona l foothold-were 
6"A Lutheran Mini ter Rides the 'fennes ee Fron tier : Th 
Ministeri al Diary of John George Bli t ler-1 05," The Penn-
sylvania Dutchman, April l. 1952. 
• R egister of St. Jacob's Lutheran and R eformed Union 
Church, Upper ]'vlahanoy T ownship, Northumberland County, 
Penn.'<Ylvania, I (1804- 1 70), typesc ript in Historical Society of 
the Evangelical ano Reform ed Church. Fackenthal Library, 
Franklin and Marshall College, Lanca ter, Pennsylvania. 
. 7 R egeln del' Deutschen liuth el1schen Jordan K irche in Sild-
Wheithnll, Lechn CouniY (All entown, Penn y lvania, 1 71 ): 
"K ein Pr diger soli das Recht haben in un erer Kirche di e 
Kanzel Zli betrelen. \V Icher den Nam 11 ein ifethoclisLen 
odeI' LandHilifer hat." 
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noted fo r t heir ho tility to "the sects." The very name 
"l\Iethodi sL" a nd its Dutch form "Maddodis "-meaning 
not l\lethodi t but Evangelical-had a t inO'e of deri ion 
unt il after the Civil War and was often accompanied, like 
t he wo rd "Yankee" in t he o..:outh, with a n inseparable prefix, 
in this ca e "houting." Through the bu h-meeting ongs 
nm the words " l' erachlung, Hahn . und Spott" \rhich warned 
the bu h-meeting hri t ian no t to mind the Rcoffi ng of his 
n ighbor. "Veril y they ha,ve t hei r rewa rd ," ,eem to be 
t he idea of the 80ngs. And, a fa\'orite ,'ong aSRu res 11 , the 
bu h-meeting people would be rewa rded too: 
Ihr Gottes=Kinder, freuet ellch ! 
H ier seyd illr wahl verlacht: 
D art werden wir im Himmelreich 
Geziert in Seiden=Pracht. 
The German term of opprol rium for the revivalist sect 
exceeded anythinO' that they were called in English . The 
mo t common of these IVa chtravvler (Strabler) which can 
be t ra nslated "foot- tamper" a lthough it \rill not be found 
in any standard Germa n Dictionary." Schwiirmer ( fanatic) 
was popular, and the cruder epithet J(opfhiin ger (head-
hanger) and K nie-R7dscher (knee-slider), both from their 
frequent easons of prayer, were poken b.v Lutheran and 
R eformed mouths in t he sn me \Ya~' that "Holy Roll er" is 
today in this year of grace.'· One of tllP ironies of America n 
religious hi tory i th completc rever al of attitude toward 
t he e groups and t hei r contribution to American history . 
Even the Lutheran" once the cornful opponents of t he 
"circuit-riders," have appropriated the whole circuit-rider 
t radition and in their popul!lr writings peak of the "Luther-
an circuit-ri leI'S" of the frontier period. 
Th e A nti-JJ ethodist Crusade of the German Press 
From t he German pre ses of E a tern Pennsylvania i ueu 
(ract after tract filled with ant i-Methodi t diatribe, a imed 
at keeping member of the "e tabli hed" churche from 
succumbing to t he revivali ts' wiles. One of the mo t popu-
la r of the e an ti-Methodi t tracts, with contents alternating 
between ati re and libel, wa the B riefwechsel die liJ etllO-
rJis ten B etreffenrl, \"hich went through at lea t four German 
ed itions.ll In this curious little work, "A.Z." writes in a 
letter to his fri end, "N.N.," that he i profoundly concerned 
• rol omon) . eitz. Das L eben und W iTken des seligell 
Johannps Seybert, ETsten Bischofs der E vangelischcn Gemein-
scha ft ( leveland , Ohio. 1 62) , pp. 231 , 255- 7. ~ Teitz describe 
a meeting where the rowdieE' roared all nigh t in the \Yoods 
a rou nd the tent . 
"For the origin of thi term. see the -page German tract. 
Ein kurtzer B ericht, woher an einigen OTten im Land del' Name 
>.. TRABLER entstandcn (n.p .. n.d .). unique copy in Unger-
Bas ler Collection, Franklin and Marshall College. This Ger-
man t ract, published ciTea 1 00, \Ya!> wri tten bv a ~ch oolm a,t I' 
formerly at Germantown. and describes re"i" al ism among the 
Germans in Virginia and Pennsylvania. among those ca lled 
IrableT or K nie-R utscher. 
]. The arli t use of the term I have di covered is in Bill-
meyer's Almanac, Del' Hoeh-Deutsche A11lericanisch Cnlcnder, 
Auf da s Jahr 1700 (G rmantown . 17 9). .\ Iwo-pa!!C' arti cle 
C' ntit led "Eine nothige Apologie fUr di e so genanten Knir -
rulscher." defend til(' native Penns.vkani a rC\ ' i"ali~( pieli. m. 
Th yare already, Fays th auth or. in a lJ corn er, of Penn,.,·I-
vania. Th ir preacher are "different" from the other ministrr" 
lhe implication being that they do not -Irillk or play card !>. 
II Ein paar W orie Ueber die M ethodisten. In ein In Bril!/-
wechsel zwischen zwey Freunden. Zweite A ujin(Je (Read in!!: 
Gedruckt fUr di e Kaufer. im Jahr 1 1 ). Thi, li ll Ie t ract wa" 
reprint ed eyeral time , includi ng a fourth ancl enlar!! 0 edit ion 
at Bath. orthampton County. Pennsylvania, "auf Er lichen 
gedruckL von am uel .jegfried," 1 39. 
,lft/lit/illl!/J /J(JJ}(w/ itti' ZIJ/ 
Illi}'(ffit.rlie iltnllliltJ'PIi!J lUlitlK, · 
!ttt/Ill Jtiit, itltmlt I7lrit.errl'lidalt . 
J/frmj, fl,J4 JPi.)· ll(li' wIlL 
Jlaj}zjblrlm , del' vrde'I(JJ~ 
siik setbst ,70tri I'Ie/tJl1lI' J'eJil 
ffiwtz au,(,siikllltrb 101[/f / 
mi,· 11 t'lI:lu. . 
<Coltfirmatt c-n. 
kit Ol/Jo(/t; .JalaIwlir 
lJit;o lIgt, lIlld flir. o.f'tfluU, 
Irlt 0It.rrlr/ar40wtio't.l fT(Jl1lltO,' 
IJmt Of WI Culi&rhi1.fj,.-, 
hill? bltst i..rl Jclilltfltln lllf!!hit .' 
Coa,711lrwfl;mJl riklJluk wd/rit,' 
If(lmtll fl'tlliilv/ltlti{'fllIt hl'glt/, 
j){u.r iclt .,{f!" (fIt/Sf! itM{/ f1Ef/~ 
.lffJ/i:t 7I.)rtl.1ell7;Cf('l!/llut . 
lJt(/rilt CIou(;m nWldtlll 'IIIQ[;t, 
Znrrl'ilmil'tlitilirl/i, ,'(rTf/it'll/. 
J'rot 1Jiriltdm Jbd Zlt seVt . 
.~--,"""",,--""'-U) ....... ------
Sei 6etreu bis :in den Tod, so \-rill 
ieh ~r die lu'one cles tebens gelJerL 
O/hJ. 2 J O. (lJ. ~.eLt: 
A German-language Confirmation Certifi ate oj the 1840's , 
V ery probably printed in Philadelphia. 
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An interesting source oj early engravings in Pennsylvania are the Confirmation 
Certificates printed Jor the Luth eran and ReJorm ed denominations. 
over the groldh of the l\1ethodi t , who have invaded hi 
neighborhood. Already many people are flocking to t heir 
service. "Even my wife ha been quite taken in by t hem, 
as al 0 my parent -in-Iall', a nd for ome time t hey've been 
working on me, too." And he i toying with t he idea of 
joining them, for after a ll, they ma:v be right in thei r doctrine 
and practice. But when he considers "thei r lovele judging, 
lander and condemning, their loud hou t, t heir clapping 
of hands, stam ping of feet, a nd falling exerci e , their camp 
meetings a nd the Iike"-all of I"hich appea r to him very 
"peculia r and unchri tian"-he doe-n't kn ow which way 
to turn . 
In]u reply hi friend hits the "noi 'e-making" of the e 
Methodists Ilith a ll t he bloll's he can aim from scrip ture.'" 
"I the good Lord asleep, that they mu t wake him up," 
these modern B aalspfaffen? And drall'ing on German pro-
verbial lore he make it clea r that emp ty barrel make t he 
mo t noi e. Their "Big Meeting " or Camp M eeting do 
more harm than good . What else could happen with both 
exes spending three or four days together in the woods, 
day and night? "To be ure, there is inging and praying. 
and God' ,Vord i heard-but they dance a nd spring and 
hou t and heat up their blood as much as or more than at 
any wild dance at a tayern." ata n is plainly among t hem! 
"In short, these camp meetings eem more like a fair t han 
an a sembly for the II-or hip of God, and can be tolerated 
by no Chri tian-minded ma n! " His final libel i Ius slur 
implying t hat t he circui t-rider II'ere in t he movement 
imply for the money: " ... their circui t-riders," he say 
lvith a neer, "don' t live on wind eith r, or even on mu h 
and milk." 
Evidently the labored biblical a rgument of Brother N .N. 
won over hi hesitating friend, for in Letter III t he latter 
writes back that a ll is well ao-ain at home. H e no longer 
feels drawn to join the "heretics." "Ivly wife again goes 
,\ith me to my church, read her Bible and Arndt's True 
Christianity a<rain, doe n 't run a round so much any more 
[i.e., to camp-meeting ], t reats her family better [i .e., by 
being les censoriou ], hows her love toward me again, and 
I am able to work aga in \\ith the greate t of deligh t." 
In their fear of the e new prophet of ent husiasm, t he 
Lutheran and Refo rmed apologi t circulated a doggerel 
rhyme beginning: 
Er taunlich gro i t America, 
Bevalkert all zugleich 
li t einer wilden Nation, 
o Gott, in deinem Reich. 
Die M ethodi ten in dem Land', 
Sie fiihren Lehr, das i t ein' Schand : 
Das ehn wir all zugleich.13 
'" The biblical defense of rel'imli m wa almo t as elaborate 
-and a ophistiral-as that for Negro lavery in th ermon 
and tracts of pro-slal'ery preachers of the outh. John F. 
\\T eiFhampel, next to IY inbrenner the mo t important leader in 
the Churche of God, in a tract wl'itten in defense of "new 
measure ," trace. rel' ivai. through Ott rb in, Whi t field, Wes-
ley, Luther, to t. Paul him If. and th "a ltar ex rcises" (new 
measure) of the "pre ent a e" to the mo aic law of pri stly 
sacrifi ce. But hp wise ly concluded that "the exact mea mes 
used in the ancient rel' ival me ting. " are unknown; henc " w 
may adopt such as are besL ada,pted to our Lime" (R viva I 
M ea.S1Ires, Baltimore, 1 59). 
'3 Eine Unletsuching der R eligion, in A nsehung d ,. mannig-
falligen B schaffpnhciten, besonders aber E IN YERSUC fl , den 
B etrug der M ethodislen zu entdecken: TV enn s des IT el'm 
Wille ;81. Yon J-h-s E-. (N.p.: Gedruckt fiir den Liebhab 1', 
1 lO); at Jeast one othel' ediLion appear d. 
The Methodi t an we red ",ith a broad ide of 26 ver es 
beo-innino-: 
K ommt ieht und hart die Methodi t'n 
1m IV aId und in der ,,7ildenu , 
ie nehmen ihre I-hit' und ZeIt 
nel Zieh'n damit aufs freie Feld. 
ie kommen au del' Niih' und Fern', 
Da i t ilu1'n Lu t, ie thun e gern: 
ie ind geharnisch 't a ll zugleich, 
Zu kiimpfen fiir da Himmclreich." 
The more reasonable Lu therans and R efo rmed t ressed 
not the noise of t he Methodists but the cultu ral 10 e t hei r 
peoIle "ill uffer if th y join an "Engli h" Church : 
Your EnO"lish-rai ed child ren lose fo reyer all the 
edification , which they cou ld have had in the Ger-
man church- ervi re -the beautiful German p rayers 
-the splendid catechisation -the many de\"otional 
hym n and cburrh- ono-, with which our fore-
father comfo rted them elves in t he face of need 
and death, and fo r which t he Eno-li h languaO"e is 
far too poor for t hem ever to be rightly t ran lated; 
all the profound devotional books, which t hey can 
now no longc r r ad in their mother-tongue; t he 
German ea rne tness of the church ervice, which-
. ay what you will-i ' yet to be found in no EnO"lish 
hurch in uch biblical purity, and so equally re-
moved f rom all emot ional fanaticism a nd the ice-
cold curren ts of a bare r~tio na Ji m, a in a well-
ordered German church." 
The picture i overd ra \\"ll but under tandable. The emo-
tional ties to the German Janguao-e handicapped several 
g nerations of Lutherans in t his coun t ry, draining off some 
of their best member hip into other groups. 
The ChW"ch People Try On R evivalism 
The most intere ting reaction of Pennsylvania's German 
" hurch People" to American rm'ivalism was their adop tion 
of it, with va rying degree of succe s and permanency, 
throughout the 19th cen tury.'· By 1 05 the Lutheran 
YIini terium of Pennsylvania halfhea rtedly adop ed the 
"traveling preacher" plan, whereby tationed mini te l' could 
in the summer month become R eiseprediger to visit neg-
lected a rea. The R efo rmed ynod followed suit. Bu t 
-ince most Lu theran and R eformed ministers preferred the 
stationed ministry to circui t-riding, t he plan wa never 
much of a ucce S.17 
]I [Broad id ] Ein M ethodist n Lied. M e/odie: JlE r'f JE u 
C lJ rist Dich Zit lin wend'. 
,5 "Zuruf an die Deutsch n in Nord Amerika." Evangelisches 
M agllzin, III (Philadplphia, 1 13- 1 14); u ually attributed to 
Dr. J . G. chmucker, 1771- 1854. 
,. The beFt parallel exam] Ie i what happened when rel' jl'al-
ism confronted American Pre byteriani m, a story thaL ha been 
told in complete detail in Willi am Warren we t. R ligion 
on the A merican Frontier, Yolume II: The 1 ,. sbyterians ( ew 
York: Ha l"] er & Broth rs, 1936). 
17 The hi torian of th Pittsburgh Lutheran ynod wa aware 
of the difference in practice beL\\' en the "traveling preachers" 
of th Methodi tic group and the "traveling ] reach I' " of the 
Lu theran synods. "In many case th i meant, that the 
[Lutheran] preach r 'trave led' in to a community and th n 
'traveled' out of it. This only gal' the p op le , tast of the 
go pel and ]J repar .d th way for many bitter di. appoi ntments" 
(History of lite Ptltsburgh ynod of lit Evangelical Liltiterall 
Church, 1904, p. 75). 
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It was e p cia ll y in th more socially heterogeneou com-
mu nitie that rryiyal techniques took over in the Lutheran 
and R efo rm ed Churche. I n Ko rth Ca rol ina the Lutherans 
and R efo rmed eYen bad camp-meetings.'s entral Pennsyl-
"an ia, that great minglinO" grou nd of the Scotch-Irish and 
the Penm:;~' I\"a ni a Dutch, where GNman-speaking se ttl ers 
ca me more con~tn ntly in to contact I\"ith the E nglish culture 
of th e othe r set tlers of Pennsy lvania, opened its door to 
nell" idens a nd nell" moveme nt s earlie r than did Eastern 
P enn y lm nia II'here t he Germnn tinge lI"as deeper. Thi 
became evident , fo r example, in the Lutheran Church in 
the nineteenth centur.I'. Central Pe nn s~'lva ni a, drawing 
upon the inspi rat ion of Samuel imon chm ucker, developed 
an Ameri cani zed semi-:\Iethodistic fo rm of Lutheranism. 
Easte rn P ennsyh 'ania, sti ll German in tongue a nd with a n 
increasing num be r of conserVH t i \'f' ell1igra n t pa to rs, swu ng 
hack towa rd co nfes~ i ona l Lutheranism a nd the li turg ical 
movement. 
amuel Simon Schmucker (1799- 1 73) lI'a the great 19th 
century "AmericnIl izcr" of Pennsy lva nia' Lutheran. Bring-
ing to his minist r.l· t he widest ducational and practical 
I ackground of any Lutheran leade r of the century, edu cated 
at Pre byterin n Princeton, se rvi ng pa torates in the Sout h, 
f:un il iar lI"ith the needs of t he western frontier, Schmucker 
helped to orgn nize fi nd hold toget her Luthera ni m's fir t 
nat iona l organ i7.n tion, the Gener.') l Synod. Hi . creatiyc 
work was done II' hil e Pre~ident of Getty. burg Semina ry, 
II'hi ch he fou nded in 11'25. T o Americani ze his church, 
:-ichmucker urgr I (l) the use of the English language-
"t he fnit h of the f:1t hers in thr Inngunge of the children," 
a, one of his more co n;.;e l"l'nt ive successo rs put it, nncl (2) 
the reyiYflli st s~·~tem. Schmu cker's coo peration with the 
.\nglo-Americfln ehurche. ·, his in te rest in C hrist ia n unity, 
nnd hi plnee as fI f:lther of the EVfl ngeli cfl l Alliflnce a nd 
The Federn l ou ncil of Churche' came out of hi desi re for 
Chri tifl n coope ration in el'a ngel ism.'" 
The chmucker part .l· in the church were ref n ed to a 
"Am eri can Luthera ns," "Nell' Lu therans," "New j\leasu re 
Luthera n ," or " English Lutheran , .1120 The accou nt of 
Lutheran " revival" from t he pages of Belljamin Kurt z's 
Lutheran Observer read like columns of the Evangelical 
JlI es engel' or the Reliuio71s Telesco pe. Kurtz was the mo t 
outspoken defend er of rev ivfllism nmo ng the C hurch P eo ple. 
An example of the penetra tion of reviva list eya ngeli m in 
the Luthernn Church in t he HHh century is hi a pologetic 
volume, TVhy are you a Lutheran ? " Lutherans have," he 
tell u, "a variety of prudential regul ation , aclapted to 
t he advancement of piety, from whi ch they derive g reat 
pi ri tual benefit." Among these arc (1) the "prnctical 
,. James 1. Good, J/i., lory of Lhe Hdol"llled Church in lhe 
U . . in Lhe Nineleellih ('enlury (New York , 1911 ), p. 140. 
'·For a I' ce nL rstimntr of Rchmueker'. importa nce in Am eri -
can church history, willi bib li ogmphical notes, . ee Ruth Rou se 
and [ep hen Charles ~('i ll . A lI islory of Llif' Ecumellica l J1/0I'C-
men! (Lond on : •. P. C. T\:., 1954). pp. 241- 245 . 
2. The LUlhetische K irc/irnzeillln(J und al/(Jempines SC/llI lblalL 
(Pittsburgh. P ennsy lvania) for Dcccmber 25. 1 44 . rrfcrreci to 
th e "New Lutherans" as "ein l\1isc hm asch \"on rcformirtcr 
Lehre und meth od I ist l ischer Praxis." r\ "farmer" remarks. in 
the arlic le, " Ai le und neue Luthera ner": "1 think as much of 
the ,Tell' Lutheran. as of the Old Met hodists" (Ib id., J anuarv 
·11 . 1 44 ). The "New Lutherans." in add ition to prefrlT in;" 
1et hodi t reviva li sm to the olde r catechetica l Il1rthod. pre': 
ferred the E ngli sh to the German language. This ha lcd, 
espec ially in Cent ra l Pennsy il'an ia. to the curiou. te rm which 
one occasiona lly ees on ,hu r ·h bi llboards, "English Lut heran 
Church ." 
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confe rence"-meetings of laymen, fo r tnigh tly or weekly, 
for t timony, p rayer , hymn-sinO"ing a nd exhor tation, and 
\2) "sp cia I conference "-meeting "of everal minister 
of tlYO or three or fou r day ' duration, fo r t heir mutual 
eclification by religious conver ation, and the conYer ion of 
sinner and t r ngthening of believers by clo e pract ical 
preaching." Through Kurtz' paraphrase relat ively keen 
ob erver will recogni ze in (1) the Methodist "class meet-
ings," and in (2) the "qua r te rl y meeting" or "protracted 
meeting."" 
Parts of t he R efo rmed Chmch likewise adopted revival 
techniqu es. Lebanon Classis of t he Germa n Reform ed 
C hurch reported in 1 45: '.' . .. while t he mo t congreO"at ions 
have been upheld a nd quickened by the cool morning dew 
of the Lord, individua l congregations of tll'O brethren were 
vi ited by an extrao rdina ry outpourinO" of the H oly piri t . "~~ 
To illustrate t he p enetration of "new mea ures" in to t he 
church g roup , Ca rl \'~hi tm er's experience in ru ra l Hun t ing-
don Cou nty, P ennsylvania, in 1 75: 
W e did t hings just a 'wee hit' J\lethodi tica ll y 
because II" had no better way; bu t I a m sure if 
II'e coul d have co nt inued ou r se rv ices a week or 
tll"O longe r we II'ould hfl ve had a la rge number to 
add. Th weather wa Yery favo rable. leiO"hing 
righ t good . I caught cold being in different beds 
every night. .. ome peop le came every day five 
mil es in their old sled. Small children made a 
good pa r t of the a udi ence. The people live in very 
old tyle. 'Wood fire; tallow candles; 100" houses; 
plain dressing; simpli city of manner ; moked 
sa u ages; bal e at church ; up jumps a m ember 
and pokes the fi re while I am preaching.23 
Th rough t he "Nell' J\leasu re Con troversy ," which Il"e 
wi ll di scuss in the next ect ion, t he Lutheran and R eformed 
C hurches were able to s teady themselns and sll'ing back 
to more conse rvat iye a nd churchly method. There were 
many Lu therans, and R eformed, who in t heir 19th cen tu ry 
mini t ry went through t he stage of act ive upport of re-
yiva li sm to a nti- revivalism . William A. Pa~sayant (1 21-
1 94), t he g reat home mis ionar\' leader of conservative 
Lu thera nism, fo under of the Lutheran deaconess a nd hospi -
ta l movemen t in thi coun t ry, was a s tud en t at Getty burg 
in the 1 40'. In hi s letters home he ha nothin O" but word 
f p rai~e fo r t he coll ege revi\"als. In t he journal of his 
ea rl y minist ry he report t he li se of t he a ltar-call , at meet-
ing, " protracted" after midnight, accompan ied II'ith hout-
ing, prayer, singi ng, a nd exh orting goi ng on at the sam 
t ime, a nd even ta id Lu therans "[a llin O" a cl ead" under 
co nviction of sin . J3y 1 56 he began to feel t hat the rel'iYa l 
y tem, like the one-crop sy tem of outhern farming , 
21 B[ oj am inl. I urlz. W hy Ate Y Oll a Lulheran" or A 
, eties of Dis8erLations, Explanatory of Ih (' Doclrines, GO!'(,nl-
m('nl, Discipline, L i!urgicn Z Econom y, Dislinclive rl'roils, &c, 
of Lhe E vangelical L ulheran Church in Ihe [ 'nilI'd lal es 
(Balt imore, 1 53) , Chapter X , pp. 150- 157 . ,Yhile Ihe pract iea l 
confer nee have nOL be n e::;tabli . hed by "any specific synod-
ical legislation," they "are not of recent origin." He trace 
th em bac k th rough Piet ism. to the great "protracled meeting" 
tinder I( ing H e7.ekiah in II 'hroo ieles 30 : 1- 26 . For the 
Lutheran term "prolra ted conf I' nc ," . ee ,reiser, Th e 
JlJ ol1me,-'s Bench (l 44 ), p. 28 . 
22 Thoma~ S. St in, Cenlennial History of L ebanon fa sis 
of lhe R efot1lled Chmch in the U. . (Leba non, P ennsy il-ania, 
(1 9201), pp. 116- 117. 
23 T . Carl Whi t mer, L if of R ev. A . Carl W hiLmer- A Lo ver 
of M (w (Philade lphia. 1923), I . 166. 
Unto 111111 . ,\t in t'l tin , {,ftibn ~el d'm 
~rt:! t'~~",~i~;~i~r ~~~'~I~:lb ~! ~t~ l~tl{~t t~~ 
2tbantt'n \t'trtw N'r ihJ11 III fdna du o 
hmft.-I ~d\, 2. 28. 
Trull fc mall \"O!l ·9frlm !1 lll llll l ft' 
It-irt- Ulalt !l f ftdH : lin t- fc IIh1111111 1 ttl11 
~lIube llrfrmlcr. fCl n'lff' lII an itli1·-
9!,ntrr to, 10. ~!I.", S, :1I . 
.vannn . n'cr midi ~"'tI11h' l :.'l'r tcn 
IDlfnimm . t t l1 \~iU im I:od~ 1l1h'n .. ,rr 
In tiltt'J1t l' im111tifdltll 'l.'J ttf. iIDcr Itl idl 
a6rr 'l)rrlrugll tt I.Hl f l:o t n £I.1lfnimt'll , tr ll 
~ia icfl (tulil t't'ffwtluw ",tor lnt'mrl11 
f'ilnntltfmm !ltQter, -~)lillt , to. :·t~ . :{3, 
!la~ lll ir im <!J{auorn bir srt~an. 
.pi!i. ba~ !~ir'~ nirma!~. nirma(~ orrd)1l1, 
!lrin (lJri11 fiihr ' un~ au f r6111r lBabn. 
(!jNi \lnfl'f~ .pri!~ , nUt bu nUnn 
6~an \ln~ in ~(((rm-~Wr~ frin ! 
\!"fi mid) brin frin unb &rdofl1, 
$[)u Irlur r (!joll unb {>err, 
!Bon ~ir lajj mid) nid)t~ trcibrn, 
.pa!t mid) ori Himr £r~r . 
.pm. ln~ mid! ja nimlronnfnt. 
Glib mir lBq1.1nbigfcil. 
:t.,fiir roiff idl bir banfm 
:In aUn ~lDig fril! 
(fs UJirb bit~mit ~,{;I#- /jt;~1Lf;~ 
nadjbem 4 {(' ill ben ~nlllb[e/ire1l u1Ib ~trid)fell ber d;ri~(idjell 'g,{ cCigiolt. 
gcijorig uttierrid}fd 1I1Ib ber ~{1Ifltaij\lle in bie f~ ird;e ~Iiri~i lllflrbig 6eftmben 
wurbe, burdj bie ~ 0 It fit' 111 R ti 0 11 ill bie lJo[e (S)ellleill rdjaft bet 
A German-language onfirmation Certificate printed for the Lutheran denomination 
in Baltimore. Vlaryland. 
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"exhausts the oil of the Church ." H e wa sti ll "as much 
t he friend of genuine revival as I ever was, and even at 
thi w ry t ime there is a delightful religious intere t in my 
church at R ochcster, but for the bench-work and religiou 
clap-trap wlth which Kurtz's ystem is connected, I have 
nothing but di trust and exec ration.""' 
Th e "Am:iolls B ench" Controversy 
The early att3cks on the bush-meeting evangel i m of the 
ccond A';'akening had been largely anonymous and un-
organi zcd. It Il'as II'it h the coming of Finney and " Jew 
:;\Ieasures" to the Dutch Cou ntry in t he 1 30's that the 
Church People heo-an a concerted, headon a ttack on revival-
ism. By 1 30 the original chtravvler el men t had been 
drai ned 'off into th(' nell" eecl , and nOlI' the churches again 
foun d revivalism within their gate .]0 
Ch3rle G. Finne.l· (1792-1 75), next after \Vhi te fi eld in 
the 10nO" line of individual el'angeli ts who have attempted 
to awaken all of America-a line tretching down in to the 
20th century to Bill~' unday and Bill~· G raha m-was a 
P re byte ria n, althollO"h M ethodist in hi t heo log~7. H e repre-
sented a type of r('vivalism di tinct on the one ha nd from 
the fro ntier bush-meeti ng type-hen its renewed appeal 
to PeI111syh 'ania's church pCDple-and on t he other the 
more re t rained reviyal-conscious e\·a ngelism of the Ameli -
ca n Home 1\Iis iona ry or iety an I its Presbyteria n and 
Congregat ional supporters. Finney popula ri zed, while not 
originat ing, t he famous "anxiouO' bench," II"here sinners, 
awakened in his meetings, Il"ere ca lled to the front of t he 
chu rch to be p rayed over and for. Finney's meetings were 
accompanied by "cottage p rayer meetings" h Id during the 
reviva l, featured women pra~1ng in p ublic, a nd were adve r-
ti ed with omewhat ga ri h methods which have been a pa rt 
of the indepen lent evangelist' tcchnique ever since. All of 
these were lumped together in the popular mind as "New 
i\Ieasu re ."'. 
The term "anxiou bench" is a con tribu tio n, a tempora ry 
one, of American revi \'alism to the Christian vocabulary. 
Despite it echoing of the Biblical " mercy eat" Il"hich ap-
pea rs in many reviva li st hymn, t he term "anxious bench" 
\ras opposed by the l\Iethodi, ts, who p refe rred t he older 
usage "mourner ' bench." In t he German tracts and 1 eri-
od icalli terature of t he nineteenth century the term Angst-
bank, B 11ssbank. and underbank were used , a nd a French 
traveler, Chevalier, 11'110 describes camp-me t ings in Central 
Penn ylvania in 1835, ca ll the in titu tion t he bane de 
l'anxiete ." Actually th "bench" was a serie of pews in 
t he front of the church where "inquirers" or " mourners" 
knelt to pray and to be prayed over . In ome churche t he 
chancel rail was, and is, used fo r t he same purpose. 
The AnxiOll Bench rontroversy which spread throughou t 
the Lu theran and R efo rmed Churches in the 1 40' was 
opened in 1 44 with the pullicat ion of Dr. John Willi amson 
Nevin' t ract., Th e Anxiolls B ench-A Tract for the Times." 
Attempti ng to find middle ground, Profes or Nevin (1 03-
IS 7), profe SOl' at th(' R eformed semimry at l\Iercersburg, 
2' G. H . Gerberding, L ife and Lellers of TIT. A. Passavant 
D.D . (C reenville. Pennl'yivania: 1906), pp. 53, 3. 33 ff. ' 
25 For the Finneyan typ of revivali sm as dist inct from the 
" fronlier" type. see 'Yilliam ' Vanen weet, R evivalism in 
Al1iei"iea-Tts Origin, Growth and Decline (Ncw York: Charles 
Sc-ril 11('1 's Sons, 1945). 
2. :'lichael heval ier. Le/lTe.~ 8m I'A merique dll >Vord, 4th 
ed. (Paris, 1 37), II , Ch. XXVI. 
eli tingui hed b tween genuine and purious I' vivals. nder 
spurioll revival. h included the anxiou bench ystem, 
with it "solemn tricks for the ake of effect, decision di -
play at the bidding of the preacher, genuflection and 
prost rat ions in the ai Ie or a round the a lta r, noi e and 
disorder, extravaga nce and rant, mechanical conversion , 
ju tification by feeling rather than by faith, and encourage-
ment of a ll kinds of fanatical impres ions." H e made it 
clea r that he wa not attack inO" the Sunday-School s, prayer-
me tings, prot racted meeting, missiona ry work-which 
some frightened conse rvativc included und r the term "New 
::'IIeasures.'· This wa especiall y importan t in t he German 
sectione, where ro n ervative Lu thera ns and R eform ed feared 
that with the introduction even of uch inno ent and now 
genera ll y accepted church method as Sunday-School, their 
congregat ions would be swamped in a flood of fanatici m. 
Nevin 's a rgu ment a re buttre ed emotionally by his own 
aristoc rat ic distaste for the "coarse ne~'" of revivali t evan-
geli sm. The pulpit is tranO'formed into a stage, where the 
peakeI' tran fer hi , f elings to his audi ence. H e objected 
to t he "anecdotes a nd to rie" that II"ere 0 "plentifully 
retailed" in evnngelistic pulpits, "often in low, familiar, 
flippan t t~" l e." "Coa rse presonalities, a ncl ha r h denuncia-
t ions, a ncl changes rung rud ely on terms the most ~acred 
and t hing t he most olemn, a ll betray thc wrong pirit that 
prevail s." In its more ach 'a ncecl tage the sy tern show 
it t ru e cha racte r. "l\oi e a nd confu ion unit e to overwhelm 
every right sen timent in t he oul. Decency and order a re 
given to the wind." It is in te re ting t hat he uses a "one 
st riking illust ration of the coa rsene s of t hi piri t" t he 
disposition re\1vali sm hn shown , " in all aIYe ,to et a ide 
the rul e, which forbid s II'omen to peak publicly in religiou 
assemblies ." Aga inst thi sac ril ege of the pulpit eyin u e 
t he .. ame con ervative a rO"ument t hat cropped up in the 
debates on the subj ect in a recen t Northern Pre byterian 
General Assembly. 
But the coa rsenes and ha lloll'ne s of the Anxious Bench 
"experi ence" were not Nevin's only cha rge again t the 
~. tem. It was wrong, he wa convinced , in the ligh t of 
Church History . "Error and heresy a re involved in the 
system it elf ." It h3d too narrow a view of the nature 
of in, it confused the agitntion. of the fi e h for the moving 
of the spiri t, and involved the error that conversion is to 
he con ide red the product of the sinner's own ,yjll . itA low 
P elagia nizing theor~' of religion run through it from be-
ginning to end ." Locali zing hi s cha rge of here y to the 
American scene, he wrote, "Finneyism i only T aylori m 
redu ced to pract ice, the speculative here y of New-Haven 
actuali zed in common life.m • 
l\10st fundamental , mo. t eaI'ching among Jevin' criti-
ci m of revivalism \I'a his cha rge that it neglect to realize 
the t rue natu re of the Church. Even at t hi date ;{evin 
ha I made his 01\'11 the high ecclesiology that wa to become 
the K ey,tone of t he ::'IJercersbu rg Theolo y . The Church 
not n b~ r ab t ruction, no t the sum total of individual 
27 The A nXil)llS B lIeh was 800n tran lat d in to G rman and 
publi h d as Di Anqslbollk. Eine Abhandlllng /iiI' unseJ"e Z!'it. 
As lale as 1 92 nn English edition appeared at Read ing. Penn-
yJ\'ani a. a, aggree. il'e r \·il'a li teet continued to "inyad " 
Lutheran and Reform cd pari hes. For Nc\·in. ee the bi-
ogmphy by Theodore Appel. Th e L ife and W ork of John 
TViliiamson Nevin, D.D ., LL.D. (Philad Iph ia. 1 9), e pecially 
Chapt r XVIII. 
28 For th(' theology named Tay lori sl11 , spe idn ('~' Ea rle Mead. 
No/hom'!,/ lVillianl To ylor. 17 185 ( hi cago: Uni\" r ity of 
Ch ic-ago Press. 1942) 
pa rt , It is a living organism, "sprin[!ing perpetua lly from 
the sa me g rou nd, a nd identi ca l wi th it elf at every point." 
The member do not impa rt life to t heir mother t he C hurch 
-the hurch impa rts life to thcm, Individua l Chri tianity 
is a lwa,\' t he product of the Church , not vice vcr a, Before 
Bu hnell , ::\evin la id tb e foundation for t he Christian Edu-
cation mo\"Cment of the po t -Civil 'Wa r days, in counting it 
"not onl~' possibl~' but altoget her natura l, t hat children 
uro\\'inu up in the bo~om of the hurch, under t he faithful 
applica tion of t he mea n of O" race, should be quickened in to 
spi ri t ua l life in a compa ratively qui et way, a nd spring up 
numerously, 'a willo\\' by the water-course~,' to ado rn t he 
Chri ti :1 n profe. ion , without being able a t a ll to t race the 
proces by \\'hich t he gloriou cha nge ha been effected ," 
Tlu wa the "Chri t ian nurture" idea three year befo rr 
Horace Bll hnell exp re ed it in hi better-kno\\'n work of 
t he ca me na me,2tI 
In hi concluding chapter, Profes or Nevin pre ents the 
German Churche with a choice--the B ench or the Cate-
chi m , "E ach system, as uch, ha it own life a nd soul, in 
virtu e of whi ch it canno t coa le ce \\'ith t he other ," B e 
\\'a n ' he ca ll of attempts to combine t he t wo. "The Ben~ ;1 i aga in~t the Catechism, a nd t he Catechism aga inst 
the Bench" Do not be af raid, he points out, to use along 
with the basic ratechism, \\'o rr! a nd sac ra men ts, t he social 
prayer-m eet ing, the mi iona ry and benevol ent organiza-
t ion of the Church , thr fa mil~' alta r. Eveo protracted meet-
ings ma~' be neces. a r,\'. It is a n a hu e of te rm to include 
these "eva ngelica l in te rest" as part of the An.:,ious B ench 
ystem-they righ tfull~' belonO" under t he catechetica l ap-
proach. 
A a n example of t he type of mini te r he covets for his 
R eform ed Zion, he point to th e Puritan a int Ri cha rd 
Baxier (1615-1091) of Kiddermin ter. Such a minister will 
not onl~' be zea lou- in preaching the word a nd a Iminj te rin" 
the sac rament. He will be found visit ing familie , " minglin O' 
with the poo r, in thei r humble ck ellings," co ncoling, in a ll 
thing a iding individual C hristian s a nd congregations to 
grow "\\'it h regul a r and symmetrica l grow th. " T o uch a 
mini t ry re\'ivab ma~' come, bu t t hey a re t he exception. As 
in natu re, 0 in t he C hurch, "the common and the consta nt 
a re of vastly more arcount, than the special a nd t ra n ient." 
The y tem of t he Catechi m ta ke "more account of rill , 
a nd the perpet ua ll ~' flowing breezes of heaven, t ha n of moun-
tain torrents , wate r pou ts a nd torms," 
Nevin was immediately chall enged by everal opponents, 
allies worthy tha n he intellectuall y. The controver y pro-
duced the usual c rop of pamphlets pro a nd con , was pread 
through the page of a ll the church journal, a nd even in-
vaded the weekly newspaper of Du tch Pennsylva nia .30 Bu t 
the future of t he Germa n Churche was with Nevin, While 
he underestimated the spiritual cont ribu t ion of t he revival-
i t to the religion of hill-cou ntry P ennsylva nian, a socio-
logical di t inction \\'hich i clearer from our vanta O"e point, 
he ~tood on olid grou nd. H e had , ounded th wa rning that 
ca lled his Lu thera n a nd R eformecl brethren back from their 
flir tation \\ith revivali m. His \I'ere the criticism \\'hjch 
enabled them to steady t hemselve and move in to the 20th 
century a nd take t hei r place a mong the other Ameri can 
Churches not a inferior tepchildr n but as equa ls, 
"" H oraN' Bushn e ll (1 02-1 76) one of th e 19th (;C' ntury 
falhf'r~ of Amf'riean Lilw ra l Prol estant theology, helped in th 
"amc way a. X f'\ in to ~t ady th Congrrgationa li st and Pre~by­
trrian ('hu}'('h s a[!a in ~[, rxt rf'mf' rf'\' i\'al ism, th rough thC' puh li-
('alion of hi . trael, (,hrislinn Nurillre (l 46 ), 
The J! ercersblll'g ,If ove7llent 
'Y ithin t he German R eforme I C hurch , the st ruggle oY('r 
ne\\' mea ure" continued as ::\e\' in and hi s col league, Phil ip 
,chaff (1 19-1 93) d \'eloped what ha become kno\\'n in 
\ meri can hurch I iston' as t he ":\I ercersbu rg; ::\Iovement" 
in t heology '1 In the li ttle mountain to\\'n of ::\Iercersburg, 
in Fra nklin COll nt\' P enn, yIYa nia , t hese two profe ors, 
bot h of t hem inYit~~1 into ti1e sen 'ice of the church from 
\\'ithout-in a kind of p rophet ic foreshado\\' ing of t heir 
adopted church ' 20th centuI,!' interest in he ecumenj cal 
movemen t. r reated fo r the Germa n Churches of P enn yl-
\'ania a t heology whi ch was to ena ble th em to stea dy them-
elyes on th e rough \\'aves of revivali m a nd ~teer for t he 
fart her but sa fer haven of churchlines , 
Centra l in a ll thrir t hinking wa their lugh Christ oJoO'~', 
Where Purita nism had emphasized God the F ath I' \\ith his 
stern demands, his predest ination, and his ironclad Plan 
of Sal\'a tion , a nd re\'; \'ali"m had directed m en'- atten lion 
to God the H oly pirit, the ::\Iercersburg mrn centered their 
at tention upon God the Son. Christ \\'a not just the in t ru-
mrnt of God '. a l\'at ion , H e \\'a salvation. As in the 
Ea te rn C hurch the doctrin e of the Inca rnation wa all-
important. Th/ough the Inca m a tion huma n nat ure, fallen 
since Eden , wa s re~to red to God through union \\'ith C hri t 
the on. 
With their heightened hristoJog;y came the full rat ionale 
for their heightened ecclesiology, T o the ::\[e rce rsburg m en 
th C hurch wa~ more than th e body of lhe faithful , a it 
\\'a to thr Bush-::\Ieet ing P eople an I Pietists a n 11Iet hodists 
of a ll generations . It \\'a more than a n orga nization for 
fellowship, It \1'01 th e Body of C hri t, "the orga nj c con-
tinuation of the di\'ine-human life of C hri t in time for the 
calvation of men." 
"" ,)t ric tllles OIl liw .If mll'llerS' and A IIxioll" Hench. B y ,If r . 
John Delila .' Bemg an Examina lion and R efll tation of ihe 
Doctrines of p l'I)fesw( ,\'l'l'in, of M ar.;/wll Col/rol', A" ( '011 -
lained in lhe Pamph let En tillcd " Th e Aflxioll~ Bench," I II 
which th e allihor oj lhis work in his, trictllrc" IUldertakps lu 
sh ow-l si, T hai the ,lfoumers' B ench is not detrimental 10 
Ime piety. Bel. Thai Ih ere i" , c(iplure ailihofl".ly fo r womclI 
praying in public. 3r1 . That lhe ProfeMol' ha~ wnllen on 0 Rub-
jeci he did nol IllIderslonrl (C ham!)ershlll'g, 184.3 ), pp. l. 5, 9. 
39,55, D C'nig i ~ principal ly known a~ IhC' eclI lor of the !,,-uto-
bioorapily of S(1mll Pl [[uber (Chambersblll'g, 1 5 ), u l11t.ed 
Brethren preac h 1' , The back rage of the. 1 43 pamph~et . 1Il-
cludes Denig's "PROSPECT1 For publi shll1g by suhsel'l ptlOn. 
a work upon \'a ri ou ~ rC'ligious suhj C'('[s: in which will hr nolic rd 
a furth er aC('ou nt of the MOUR~ERS' and A~XI01: , 
BENCH, Profe,sor Tevin ' views upon a C01\lMITT ,\ L; 
HYPO RITES. ancl other subj ect. furth('1' r X<lmin C'd . .\I so, 
RTRICTl'RES. upon rev il'a ls of R r ligion .-Erl'Ors ~e l fo!·lh .-
Young COI1\'erls. - F (' ling in religion,-;-Caw.{'s of Bac ks lI ( II~;:!:,­
Family Prayer. QU ACKE RY : R eadll1g erm ons, 111 pulpll . 
Cleri cal Quack. Broad ~ll1 t. DL\LO ,VE 1: pon \'an ol,ls 
R eligiou RuhjC'cts; ll1 whIch 1\Ielhocll. t.. ,'Cl11t ed BrethI' 11 ]n 
hri lr-and oth r r rr li ;:!:ious sec ti', a rc particul arly not lc('d . ,\ 
SHOT AT P OPERY," The. tyl (' is to be " pla in & ('om]1re-
hf' n i\'e ," and th e 1I'0rk will contain about 200 pages, lTn-
fortunatelv th is rmal ma.tC' rpi ece did not make it. wa~' into 
prin t, R E-u hE'n W eiser. D ,D " whil e l?a to r of the Lu the,ran 
C hurch a t Bedford , wrote a pamphl I 111 ddense of rC'\' l\'a lI sm 
E'ntitled Th .lfrmrners' Bench, or an Tl wnble Attempt to 
" indicolr' N ew Ji eaSllres (n.p. , [1844] ); he had a lso pub-
Ii h cI an Essay on R et,il'als (1840) , but later in lifr W C' iser 
wung to ('onsel'l'al ive Luthcrani m , 
31 For th r l ercE' rshurg Theolo"y and it sign ificance for t h{' 
Eeum niea l 1\10\ emenL. see the bri ef treatmrnt an d I illi-
ography in R ouse ancl :.reil!. op, cit .. 24.6- 247 . TI rcent di .serta-
I ion. ha\'C' be n done on pha . of t h mov men t hy Lu t her 
J , Binkley of Franklin ancl 1\fa rshall ColIC'<T{' and H oward ,J. B , 
Ziegl{' r of L{'high Un i\'('!'sit)" Professor Jamr~ H ast ings X ich Is 
of th e L'nil 'C' rsil y of Chicago is at pI' r nt ('ngagrd in a major 
trra lm r nt of "1\l r r('(,1'shu rg" and its rela lion to othrr ,\m r ri ean 
th ologica l mo\'ements, 
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Collecting and Indexing 
Dialect Poetry 
By RALPH S. FUNK 
Little known is the dialect maga-
zine, "Sim Sclllnalzgsich{ s J1J aga- \ 
zine." Onl )' Jour i ss u es were \ 
published. 
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Book collectors find the little 
volumes 0/ Pennsylvania Dutch 
dialect poetry choice items . 
It seem. a curious fact that more wri ters have aspi red 
to writing ver e than pro e. 0 it wa in earl y Greek and 
Latin literature, in the Germanic and in English, and so it 
ha alo been in our P enn ylvania German li terature. We 
a re no exception-we too, had to experiment with riming 
and found it quite in riguing. 
It was during thi mall beginn ing that about 1935 we 
had the pleasure and rrood fortune of becoming acquainted 
with the late Dr. H a rry He s R eichard, t hen Professor of 
German at ::'.Iuhlenberg College, Allen town, who, sen ing 
our iJltere t in dialect poetry, pre ented to u a copy of 
bis pioneering work "Pennsylvania German Wri tings and 
their Wri ter ," prepared at the instance of t he Pennsylvania 
German ociety, and published by it about 191 . Thi book 
eontained an index of poet ry numbering lightly over 600 
ti tle.". 
Ha rking back to our earli er yea rs, when R e\,. A tor C. 
'Vuchter, t hen ou r pasto r, used to delight in reading excerpts 
from hi creations at parties and other gatherings, we be-
came de irou of collecting his writings, and, since Dr. 
Reichard ' index also included other sources, we came to 
the conclusion that with this index as a beginning we might 
probably be able to find add itional material, and t hat col-
lecting might be .iu t as engros. ing as riming ill our mediocre 
\I·ay. and perhaps more so. 
ThIs, t hen, was t he beginning of the project to which we 
~et ourself, namely, to coll ect a much of the poetry of our 
dialect singers as t ime, avai labili ty of source and the condi-
tion of our exchequer might permit. 
It is " 'ith some pride, t herefore, that we ay t hat we 
believe our coUection of dia lect poetry is probably t he 
la rgest ever brourr ht together by an~' one person up to thi 
time, not because of any outstanding accompli hment on 
our ra rt, but because of the co-operat ion of the many fine 
people of Pennsylvania Ge rman origin-and others-whom 
we have l e~u'ned to knoll', and the fri end hips and associa-
tio ns we have been p rivileged to en joy during the pac;;-, 
number of years and which, we t rust, will conti nue in to 
the future. 
'Ve ha\'e no ulteri or or elfish motive in pu rsuing our 
project-and it bas become just that. Our primary aim , 
now that the collection has atta ined a con iderable volume, 
is t he p re ervation of this branch' of our dialpct literature 
in permanent form, its assembly in to one easily acces ible 
cope and completely indexe l. 
Not too lightly to be considered is the fact tha t it de-
veloped in to a most interest ing and delightfu l "Zeitvert reib" 
-a pastime to " 'hi ch one could t urn to qui et frayed nerves 
after the dai ly joust with t he ,,'o rk-a-day world. 
Our collection now include 3,100 epa rate and di ti nct 
title, of "'hich all but about 140 "-ere produced by 233 
lmol\'n writers. Of this number, John Birmelin ea ily heads 
t he list " 'ith about 450 titles ; you r author has 300 ; Louisa 
Weilzel has 176; Har\'ey i\Iill er, better knOlm as (( oil y 
Hulsbuck," 159, and Henry Fischer 120. Those other 
wri ters in the over 50 class include Lloyd l\IolI , R ev, A. C. 
Wu chter, Frank Oberholtzer, Elfrieda Weaver, Cha rle C . 
Ziegler, R ev. Horace R omig, TI ev. Cha . A. Butz, R ev , 
William Erb and Dr. Arthur D. Graeff. 
Percentage-wise, onl y 60/0 wrote over 50 selections; -1-0/0 
f rom 26 to 50; II % from 10 to 25, and the balance or 790/0 
wrote less t han 10. The 140 selection ' noted earlier, carry 
onl y pen name, or no ignat ure at all. Thus fa r lI'e have 
been unable to e tabli h the real identity of t he writers, 
so, for t he t ime being. t hey mu t be cia sed a anonymous. 
rJ ease remember t his data refers only to our collection. 
And peaking of pen name~ , listen to the e: Bet y Besem-
tiel, Joe Shindledecker, J ohnny Bli tzfonger, am Dunner-
keil, am Sovcromble, Jim I-Ioyshreck, Sammy \Vonsepetz I' 
-to name ju t a few. 
Although our coll ection is izeable, there is till much 
material extan t of which we have some knolY!edge, both in 
lllanu cript 'lnd newspapers not thu far examined. These 
item might number 400 to 500 elect ion . 
Th re have been t ime in t he past when source lead 
were so numerous that we de paired of cov riHg more than 
a mall percentarre. This applies even now. 
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'The cover of a collection of Pennsyll'am'a Dutch 
dialect poetry by Ben auder 0/ Ontario , Canada, 
\V e would e timate t hat if it were pos ible to ga the I' 
toO'ether all t he poetry that ha been writ t n over the past 
100 years, the number might agg regate 7,000 to ,000 
elections, probably more, 0 it can be ea~ily een that 
\\'e have really on l,\' sc ratched the surface, All in a ll , it 
seems rat her remarkable that ~ \I ch a comparat ively small 
folk group should han' prod\lC'rd such a inl'!l;r' \'uillme of 
poetry, 
As to the material collected-\\'e find a ll kinds, Most 
of it i good, some is bad an I , orne indiffrrent. In orne 
t he meter is a lmost rnti rely di~regardrcl, and t her a rc 
many case where the rime leaves ol1lething (0 be t\f'sired, 
but good or bad, (br writer was movf'c! to expr ~, him- or 
herself, and orne of the most obscu re \\'l'iters have said 
soine very ni ce t hing:;, W e hearti ly ag rrr with Dr. R eicha rd 
that even if ome poetry is not so good, it still acld~ to the 
pictu re of our Folklife, Folkthinking and Folkfeeling 
In the matter of form, \\'e find practically eyerythillO' that 
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ca n be fo und in Engli h, including ~ongs, parodie , allegorie , 
ba llad -even onnets, 
Some of the more facile writer u ed a very pu re dialect 
tyle, while others in,e rted many EnO'lish word, either 
th rough lack of vocabula ry, or becau~e it \\'a easier than 
taking a little time to find t he proper dialect words to 
rxprrs~ t heir though t. On occasion one find High German 
word~ where ap] a rentl y t here \\'as no good dialect equiya-
lent in (he writ er ' yocabulary , 
lYe found some t ranslation in ou r earche, the majority 
from the Hierh Ge rman , Tran lation from Engli h, while 
there are ome good ones in existence, erenerally a ff' no t 
Yer~' successful , sin e there are so many words and expre -
sion for which there a re no clialect equivalent . I\Te have 
tried it a number of time and in only t\\'O or three ca es 
have we felt that we had captu re I t he thought. 
Portry in th ab, tract and love poetry are rat her scarcp. 
Our people were too practical to indulge in day dreams 
and the dialect does not eem to lend it elf readily to thi 
type of expre ion, excep t only by a master cra ft man . 
A la rge pa rt of t he dia lect poetry t reat of parents and 
relat ive, the home and fa rm a nd activities therein and 
thereabouts, school, church, eason, holiday church and 
ccula r, nature and her creature, famili a r p laces, cha racter 
ketche , some poli tica l, etc., all subj ect \\"ell known and 
close to the heart of the writer and understandable by the 
reader for \\'hom they \\'e re wri tten. 
And \I'here do \\'e find this materia l? 
A lot of it i hidden a\\'ay in new paper~ and othe r publi-
cations, most of which haye long since upended publica-
t ion, printed in localities like Ea to n, All ento\yn , R eading, 
Lebanon, Lancaster, Yo rk and ma ny other town in their 
-urrounding a rea . 
Not all nell' paper files a re complete, however. Some 
ha\'e been de t royed by accidenta l fi re, others by reason 
of a lack of torage space, and a few ma~' have been placed 
in to depositori es of 'ome sor t and their locat ion forgotten . 
There a re a fell' exceptions where co lumn a re currently 
lJeing publi hed which frequent ly include poetry. Among 
the more important of t hese a re the "P ennsylvania D eitsch 
E ck" ed ited by Dr. Preston A. Barba in the All entown 
Mornin CT Ca ll ; "Scholl a" ed ited by Dr. Arthur D. G raeff 
in t he R eading Time, and a column edi ted by Dr. Pieree 
E. Swope in the Lebanon:\' eli's. 
A example of nell' pape r sou rces, in checking t he "R ead-
inger Adler" fro m 1 60 to ]913 \\'hen publication wa 
upended, lye added about 5 elections to ou r collection 
and found about t he ame number of which we a lready 
had copie gleaned from other source. The " R epublikaner 
loon Berk " added about 35, and as fa r as \\'e have gone t he 
"Ku tztown J ourn al" has added about 20. 
ome of the material is published in book and pamphlets, 
many of which a re out of print and have become coll ector ' 
items, as for in tance H a rbaugh's " H a rfe" published 1 70 ; 
Fischer ' " :,Ia rik Haus m ittes in der tadt" published 1 79 ; 
Rauch' "P ennsylvania Du tc h H andbook" published 1 79 ; 
Wollenweber 's "Gemalde aus dem Pennsylvanischen Volks-
leben" published 1 69, Ziegler's "Drau s un D eheem" pub-
lished 1 91, a nd Solly Hul 'buck' books published in 1906, 
]907, 1911 and "Gshbos und Arnsht," 1939, a collection 
of a la rge part of his poetry and some pro e. Copies of 
this latter, we believe, a re still available. Some publica-
tions, even as late as 1930, a re on the scarce list, p re umably 
becau e they were mall edition. Altogether there are 
about 100 book and pamphlet imprin ts and abou t 40 pa rt 
dialect and part E ngli h. 
ome were copied from broadsides-printed on single 
~heet or folder by the author for p rivate di t ribu tion. 
There i no way of kn o\\'ing how much of t his material is 
a round, but it i found mo tly in private, college a nd hi tori-
cal society libra ri e . 
orne were copied from manuscripts, never p rin ted and 
probably neve r will be. The preservation of the material 
in t his category present a ser ious p roblem. To date t he 
manuscripts of evera l writer have been acquired by or 
pre ented to several college libra rie , where they will receive 
proper protection, but in 0 many cases, when the writer 
pa se' on, it becomes 10 t or is de t royed beeau e it probably 
has no meanin CT to the family. 
Thi applies par ticularly in these later years, since t h re 
i a good poi'sibility that t he children do not speak the 
dialect, much I s fead it, therefore, without checking in to 
its probable value, it icon igned to the wa te ba keto 
F or those who can read the dialect and \yould like to 
ee a repre entative cro s- ection of P enn yil'ania German 
poet ry, we would refer them to D r. R eichard ' anthology 
tit led "Pennsylvania German I'erse," published by t he 
Pennsyh-ania German ociety in 1940 as Volume 4 of it 
proceed i ngs. 
Our own procedure in collect ing t hi material i Yery 
'imple. If the selection appear in a book or pamphlet 
t hat is fo r sale, we try to purchase it. If in a new paper 
or periodical t hat can be clipped, \\'e maintain sc rapbook . 
If bot h of the e p rocedure a re im po~ 'ibl e, we <Tet pe rmis-
sion to make copie in longhand and then type them on 
tandar I sheets paged fo r a book, and when we have 
accumulatE'd about 200 pages, \\'e have them bound in 
perma nent book fo rm in cloth . 
The importa nt tep a fter that i indexing . For thi we 
had two et of 3 x 5 fo rm ca rd p rinted. On the fir -t set 
is noted the author' name, title of the poem, fir t line, 
source, a nd wherc it may be fou nd in our collection . On 
the econd et, the fi r t line take~ p reced ence. 
In addi tio n, we mainta in three sets of pocket 100 e-l ea f 
indices: t he fi r t a list ing of poem by author ; t he econd 
a n a lphabetica l list ing of t itles, a nd the third is a more 
or less complete first line index. These a re for use m the 
field in emergency. 
Ko rmally we page th rough a newspaper file and make a 
Ii t of select ion found, the title, fi rst line, author and date 
of i sue. Then at home \\'e check thi data against our 
ca rd index. If \\'e have the election, p roper notation i 
made on the ca rd a to ou rce and the item i eros ed off 
t he list. Later we go back a ncl copy t hose items remaining 
open on the Ii t. 
The fi r t lines index is of co n iderable importance to u , 
as it prov ides a quick check on fi eld listi ngs we have ma Ie. 
It is a lso of great importance to tbe publisher, if and when 
ayail able, inasmu ch as items in ve rse a rc frequ en tly sent 
him by per on who perhap memorized them ma ny yea r 
befo re or perhaps found them as a n old clipping, and forgo t, 
either in ten tionally or othef\\'ise, to cred it the author. Thi 
can sometime lead to embarrass ing situations. 
On t he whole, our p roject is very sim ple. E ither you 
have it or don't have it, in which latte r ca e you go out 
a nd t ry to find it . M a ny hours a re repre ented and many 
car mil es. M any surpri es a re developed and ome dis-
appoin tment, but it has been and continue to be a very 
pleasant hobby, with no prospect of a ny material fin ancial 
return. The end re ult t hus fa r, however, is most gratifying. 
Needless to ay, the observation here made were gleaned 
from our experience along t he way. 
And now, in cred it to ou r poets and writers, we should 
like to echo Dr. R eicha rd when he ob erved-"T o create 
a dial ect literature in a country \\'here t he kindred language 
is used, i omething; but to have created a P ennsy lvania 
Germ a n dialect literature, when t he l a nguag e of their 
. chools, increa ingl y of t heir churches, and altogether of 
their national li fe, i English , \\'a an achi ev men t." 
This thE'n, in b rief, i th sto ry of ou r rambling in t he 
fie ld of dialect poet ry, not a, a litera ry schola r, bu t a an 
engmee r. W E' gathered much-there is still much to be 
gathered . We learned ~omething-there is ti ll much to 
learn. As we t raver ed thi field, we fou nd a few weed , 
but Ire al 0 found man y, ma ny more of t he beautifu l thing 
that add the color to u r dialect li te rature. 
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FOREWORD 
In the folloll·ing mate ria l I have attempted to ketch an 
('u t lin of the fo lk am usement in weste rn Pennsyh·anJa 
during the period f rom 1775 until }D}-t-. It should be mad 
clea r that this i not intended to be definitive. 1 \\'ou ld 
like to survey t he folk amusement· an I thei r . range. of 
type, but not particularly to make a ny e say at JJlclIcatll1g 
their depth of ya riation within E'ac h form. ObvIOusly, 
t here exi ted a far grE'Hter yariation than I have shown here. 
1\Iaterial II·as cho~en br rE' liance on these two cri te ri a: 
(1) any activity which gaye pleasure, a nd (2) any act IvI ty 
which was not li terary in nat ure. Aga in , ome amusements 
herein con idered a re confusingly clo e to being li tera ry, 
or ca n be found in conjunction with institutions, etc., which 
were predominantly non-folk, e.g., the school . H owever, 
it. was felt that a b road handling, in the earl y stages of 
such work, would be mo re rell·arding t han a strict approach . 
The paper has beE'n d iyided into the following pa rt : 
(1) family amu ement s of the rura l farm bome; (2) amu e-
mE'nt in t he home in which the publi c, i.e., non-fa mdv 
members, pa rticipated; (3) amusements in the community 
[:( la rgE'; a nd (-t) amu en1E'nt unl ocated as to place a nd 
often un Icfi ned as to participant. There arc other classi -
ficato ry possibilitie" but thi one has meri t in that it i 
rather loose and 0J'VE'S as a \"Chi clc: for a de cripti on of 
the amusements. U nfo rtunately, i t docs not serve well 
as an analytic tool for a st\ld~' of subordinate and di stinc-
tive part, 'a task \\"hich i going to req uire the co nstruction 
of ome so r t of motif (ba ic element ) scheme. 
In a n en rli er issue of Pennsylvania Folklife,' I indicated 
some of the nmusements of t he I'llra l filrm home. Briefly , 
they co nsi ted in part of the practices of riddling, and 
r la;' ing game uch as ca rds, dominoe , crokinole, and 
checkers. At times the mE'mbers of the famil~' ate nu l. 
and 1 0pco rn , or ron ted applE's a nd onions. At other 
t ime secul a r or religious so ngs were sung. 1\Iusica l instru-
ment p rovided am usements for some familiec. Both the 
last-named usage \\'('I'e part of the t rad itiona l mu ical 
pattern I\"hich exi ted in the ~ (ilte at ya rious time. The 
activities in the home of the h olid il~·s of Christmas, New 
Year's, Enste r, and Thank giving lI·ere importan t elemen ts 
in home and familv amu. ements. The Belznickle :i\Ja n, 
•. anta Clau , gif t , ~te., made up well -known pnrts of the 
Christma practices in variou pillces a nd t imes. Appa rently 
there lI·ere in tn nces whE' n some of t he pra t iee u uaUy 
associated with Christmas--t he receiving of gifts by chil-
dren, for example-\l·e re fo und in co njun ction wi th New 
Year's Eve and Day. Dyeing and eat ing eggs at Ea tel' 
,,·e re also known , as I\"as t he big men l on Thanksgiving. 
T oo much migh t ea~ il y be made of the celebration of 
Christmas at home, part icularly amo ng the religious group 
in western Pennsylvania during much of the period under 
eli . cu sion . One man , p robably a st ri ct Presbyterian, note I 
in his dia ry for D ecember 25 on ly that he had hauled four 
10ilds of ra il ~ that day: The famil~' reunion, although 
fo und out ide the home for the most part, was not a public 
affa ir in the u ual ense of the word. It i mo t ea ily 
t reated therefore as a home nmu em n L These, t hen, in 
an attenua ted fo rm, were the amu ements of t he home. 
'1. "Amu ements in Rural H omes around the Big and Little 
Mahoning Creeks, 1 70- 1912," P ennsylvania Folklije, IX 
( pring, 195 ), 46-49. . 
2. N. S. Cowley, "Life in Northwestern P ennsylvanIa," 111 esi-
ern Pennsylvania H isi01ical Magazine, XXIV, 9 
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By PHIL STACK 
FA:'llLY-PUBLTC A~IU EMENTS 
Amusements in t h · home with neighbors and f riend 
pa rtic ipating \\·as anot her p hape of t raditional amusement.; 
in \I·E'ste rn Pennsv lva nia during the peri od from t he R evolu-
tionilf\, "~oa r to · t he First W orld Wa r. Attended by a 
fa irly ·laro-e number of people, t he frolic, or bee at it was 
om~tim es ca ll ed , \I·ns of cou rse assoc intecl with t he economy 
a nd social life of the frontier in \I·hich ~imultaneou work 
:1J1d play existed. One author used a ra tio to expre s t he 
vahlE' of the frolic ns n ,oc ial E'VE'nt. H e cla imed that the 
logging bee wa to the generat ion of .ettlers what t he .fox 
hun t a nd yoluntee r parade werE' to the fo ll oW JJ1g generatlOn. 
The frolic helel in thE' p roeluction of fl ax and its products 
illust rntes the wo rk-nnel-phl'· themE'. En('h step could and 
did have it f rolic. W . .T. :'IcKnight, an hi torian of 
J efferson Coun t~', mentionE'd a "pulling frolic" held b~· t he 
young people 3 The threshing, rotting, and (h·~·i ng of fl ax 
\I·e re apparen t l~' done in t hi s case b~· t he famIly, as were 
t he "scu tehi ng," or the se pa ra tion of t he fi bers, and tbe 
" hackling," or (he combing of the fibers . The fu lling, or 
"kickino-" frolic was quite exube rant, nnd from p resent-
<I, I . k day standards, spectacular. The purpose. \I·a~ to s 1I'1.n 
t he cloth a ft E' r i t had been ~pun . The fo ll o\\"Jna; IS a deSC rIp-
tion of n fulling froli c \\·hich took place in J E'ffe rson County 
abou t ]830. The girl s, who had qu ilted in the afternoon, 
were joined b~· t he ~· ou n g mE' n in t he eyening. After:l 
boil er of hot, Roa p~' \I·nter had been prepared, a lyob of 
cloth was placed in thr middle of the fl oo r, nnd t he par ticI-
pants took sents in a ci rcle of chnirs which had been placp,l 
a round the edge of the room. The hot lI·ater lI·n poul'I:,d 
on the web, a nd then the cloth was kicked a rou nd t lIp 
room from per. on to person . ,Vater lI·ns ~a id to haye 
cplashed to the cei ling.' In Cla rion Coun ty, bln nket ' \\"ere 
fulled by hangi ng them wet over a rack and then kicking 
(hem from both sid E' .r; 
The list of other f roli cs I extensi\"C. Cabi n ra i ings, 
hou e raisings, barn raisi ng, and church raising dealt 
with stru ctures. Log rollingc, log burning" rai l maulings 
(cplittings), tump pullings, stone hauli ngs, mowing, and 
grubbing helped to do fiell work. heep shea rings anJ 
manure haulings were other forms f farm labor performed 
bv f rolics. The a rri n l of sixty-fil·e men and t ll·eh·e oxen 
I~a rked t he beginning of a froli c in Warren County in 
3. W . J . M cKnight, History oj Jefferson ollnty, 154 . 
4. I bid., 442. 
5. A. J. Davis, IIistory oj Clarion County, 6. 
• In Western Pennsylvania 
May, 1 65.0 An illuminating statement a to t he natmc 
of the frolic can be seen in the report taken from an 1 gG 
new paper that Ca rn Nea l had "enterta ined a num ber of 
the men by giving them a slone haulillg .... '" The famous 
corn husking is ment ioned in a lette r by one ally HasLing. 
wri tten on Octoher 26, ] 00, and readino' in part as foll ows: 
Last night \\'as It joyial one. The landlady had 
coll ec ted a number of persons to hu k corn ; and , 
when their business was fi llished, t hey devoted the 
ni crht to Da ncing, Singing, and other Exercise, 
th name of \y hi ch my ca r did not communicate; 
t hough in rega rd to their nat ure, it was very 
offi cious. Unfo rtunately t he Room immediately 
under m~' ]3pclchamber was the cene of thi s Bac-
chanal; and I frankl y confe s that I wished them 
either les ' happy or that their happ ines consisted 
in E nj oyments similar to mine.s 
By the decade ]870-1880, it i p robable that most of 
lhe fa rm-\yo rk froli cs had pa cd out of exi tence, although 
liewspaper remarks ( orne of which were complain ts) can 
be fo und conce rning them as late a 1900. In 1 95 one 
complainer wa a unhappy about the 10 of the pumpkin 
pic and the ot her good t hing to cat a he wa about t he 
cessation of the huskings.· 
In addi tion to th farlll work and building frolic, several 
Iiou ehold wo rk bees were u cd, in which women were t he 
usual pa rticipant. Quiltings, carret rag sewings . apple 
l l::tr ing (cult ing., sni tzing), apple bu tte r boiling, and 
peach pa rings were some of Lhese. In nea rl y eyery case, 
a dinner wa ' h lei at the sa me t ime. Dane s, too, were 
held aft r Illany of the froli c .. At ti me , as in Wa hincrtOll 
6. Arch Bri LolV, Old T ime 'J'al S of TI' arren COU1lty, 139 . 
7. Punxsutawn ey, Pa., N iUS, July 29, 1 96 . 
. J . W . Harpste r, (cd .), Pen Pict1Lres of Early W est m 
Pelltlsy l vallia, 239. 
9. News, OrLober 30, 1 95. 
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Coun ty abou t 1,,50, the women quilted in t he house while 
t he men worked a t some other activi ty outside.]· 
Clo ely allied wi th the f roli c in many ways was t he 
party or the purely social event. Some of these events 
were hel I as ends in them elve , e.g ., the ta ffy pull, while 
others were celebrat ions of pecial days, periods, or occa-
ions. M ost of the pa rtie a mong t he rural people were 
held in home. The fa mous play pa rty wa eo;pecially 
popula r a mong the younger peo ple, whil e t he dance wa 
more often an adul t recreation. F or the mo t pa rt , t he 
usual p lay pa rty ga mes listed by folk mupic collectors 
were used during the peri od. The same can be said ilbou t 
t he e/:.;nce , nlt hough one note migh t be added . R. C. 
Brown, an histo ri an of Bu tler Coun ty, mentioned that he 
had lea n1f'd to dance to the music of "Arthur M cKinney' 
'sin O"le fiddle.''' H e mea nt that the dancers did not have a 
calier, but had previou Iy lea rned t he sequence of teps." 
P racticall y eve ry informan t who ta lked a bout da ncing to 
me claimed t hat cil liing Ira not as important in t he period 
bet lYeen 1 75 and 1914 as it is t oday in qua re dancing. 
Call ers, when t hey did perform, did not sing t heir instru c-
tion ; t hey just announced the next tep . It i qui te 
Ilossible that the p revalence of t he ba rn dance ha been 
ove rempha ized ; p rol ably, mo t of the dance were held 
in or a round home ' during this period . No t all dances were 
planned a ffairs, ome being sponta neou. When Timothy 
F lint wa in Pittsburgh in 1 24, h e noticed that t he boats 
had "one or mo re fidd les craping continually ... , to which 
you often sec the boa tmen dancing."]!! 
At some pa rtie, sin O" ing II'a part of the program , bot h 
secular a nd ac red songs being u eel. H ymns were often 
used to close t he p rogmm. 1\I usic was in t roduced in ways 
other tha n si ngi ng, for a martial ba nd was reported to 
have p layed at an annive rsary party, while organist and 
violinists pe rfo rmed at other times. A modern touch, a 
gram ophone, was a l 0 mentioned. 
Various event. frequently served as par ty occa ions, 
notably bir thdays. Often t he e pa rties were surp ri e af-
fa irs, a n I they could be elaborate in detai l : 
10. J. W . Dinsmore, The Scalch-hish in America, 1 7. 
11. G. W . Brown. Old Times in Oildam, 47-48. 
12. Jame Flin t, L ellel's jmm America, 17. I n Reuben C . 
Thwaites, (ed.), Early W eslern T ravels in America, IX. 
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A SURPRI~E PARTY 
On t he 10th in t., the people of M a rchand and 
communi ty met at the a bove named place, formed 
into line, headed by the Ma rchand Cornet Band . 
Proces ion moved north quietly, t hen west t ill t hey 
came to the P effer and M oot corners when t he 
ignal for music wa given to send t he urp ri e 
ahead . At t he doo r of J. W . Pfeifer t he procession 
halted while t he band took t heir march around 
t he hou e wi th prolonged mu ic. R ev. M ill er 
brought up t he rear, and on accoun t of surp rise 
on t he part of NIr. Pfeifer a nd t he excited condi-
tion of the mul t itude he was obliged to act as 
hostler, a nd found a very convenient place for hi 
horse on the ba rn fl oor . ,Ve were all pleased to 
ee the exten ive ta ble arranged under t he beaut iful 
shade t ree spread Iri th all t hat could be relished 
thi side of the line of temperance while deli ciou 
f rui t hung overhead . There were about 70 per on 
present who showed t heir goodwill and respect to 
1\11' . P fe ifer a nd fa mily in t he va luable pre ent 
a nd handsome pur e of silver in which t he band 
p layed a practical pa rt. The dinner, music and 
speeches by va rious persons Irere appreciated by 
all ; neither were we a set of parasite to fea t on 
t he goodne of others. If you do not wi h to be 
taken by urprise, then look a littl e ou t. 
R eporter]' 
Curi ousl~r enough, a bout 1909-1912, t here were birthday 
" post ca rd hower ," at which t he guest who \l'a being 
honored was given a post ca rd or cards by t he others in 
at tenda nce." H ouse-wa rming and anniver a ries lYere other 
occasions for pa rt ie . R eception and fa rewell were others 
part icula rly 0 when mini tel' came and Irent. Parts of 
wedding celebra t ions, other than t he ceremony itself, can 
be classifi ed a folk amusement. D odd ridge, in hi ~Tates, 
deta ils (1 ) a race by the young men [or a bottle of whiskey, 
(2) a we lding fea t just after the ce remony, (3) the 
dancing t hat took place, (4) the tri ck t hat were pJ::\yed 
hy the hi O" h-spiri ted young men, includin O" putt lllg to bed 
13. Punxsutawney, Pa., Vall y News, August 17, 1 7. 
14. Cj., Brookville, Pa., R epub lican, Dec mb r , 1910. 
the newly-married couple, a nd (5) t he toa ts which were 
made." H e also mention the infa re a nd anot her race for 
the bottle along with more dancing, all of the E- coming 
at a somewhat later date l • There i a good possibility 
that the infare xisted in other forms in other part of 
western Penn yl vania at a later time. In central western 
Penn ylvania, it \\'[\s said to be a dinner held at the home 
of the groom. The same inform:lIlt sa id that the reception 
\\'as always held at the home of the bride." 
The" erenade" of the newly-ma rri ed couple at their 
home wa a great event a ociated with the weddings. 
Sometime the se r nader played re pectable ml:sic, but 
more often the noi e was of the tin bucket-cow bell va riety. 
The follo\\'ing ne\\'spaper account of a serenade well illus-
trate the usual characteri . t ic of such an occa ion: 
On last Thur day, Lee 'Yhi te ell of Grange . \\' ,1S 
married to ~[is :\Jabcl George of Lindsey. The 
wedding was at the home of David R. White elL 
Im'itations were extended to most a ll the neiO'hbol's 
and a number of friend from a distance. The 
dinner wa equa l to the be t that was eyer served 
in the la nd. Two turkeys and a number of chick-
ens met their death on account of the occa ion , 
and \\"hen dinner was OWl' there was notlling left 
of the fowl except the bones, In the e\'ening the 
newl~' married couple were honored \\'ith a erenade 
by the Grange calithumpian band, which ground 
out mu ic that seemed to be boiled down a nd 
jambed into a conglomerated discord. The lead-
ing inst rum ent \\'as a circul a r a II' borrowed from 
Alpheus Anthony' all' mill nea r b~', a n I t he 
accompaniments were sleigh bells a nd cow bell , 
di bpan an I bucket, plowshares a nd cro,scu t 
~a\\', fog horn and conche shells a nd resined 
boxe. The band was encouraged by pache 
scream and yell and the firing of old flint lock 
mu kets, shotgu ns and a m ·ils. The first accident 
happened when David mith got too nea r one of 
hi companions who \\'as playing a fine 5010 by 
clapping t\\·o board together , in one of which 
there \\'as a nail that st ruck mith in the hand, 
then in t he excitement the muscia l director hit hi 
finger with a ha mmer, and by thi time the band 
heca me a much ('onfust I a the music. Then the 
bride and groom appeared at t he 1001' and all made 
a rush to wish them .ioy and happiness .' s 
"douche " (lamp globE' filled \\"ith powder and wrapped 
with rope), d.\'namite, drums, wash boiler, " lung power," 
and " hor e fiddlc " were a l ~o evident in the e celebra tions, 
The horse fiddle \\'a played by II'awing a board ac ro a 
box with resined edge. All this noi e was upposed to be 
follo\\'ed by the appea ra nce of the bride a nd groom a nd a 
treat for the erenad E' rs. 'G~lUally the treat took the form 
of a party or dance. 
The " donation," or party held in honor of a nd for t he 
maintenance of a minister, \\'a ' held in a hom e, u ually t he 
par.onage. One R E'verenc] :\Jiller, in J efTerson County, wa 
15. Joseph Doddridge. Noles on the Settlement and Tndian 
Wars of the TV estern Paris of Virginia and Pennsylvania from 
1763 to 1783, Inclll.sive, Together wilh a View of the Slate of 
, ociety and .11 anners of First eUle1's of tlte TV eslem Counlry, 
152-157. 
16. Tbid., 157. 
17. M . J . Watkins, Timblin , Pa., July 21, 1950. R efern>d 
to the period of the 1 90's. 
I . News, D pcember 2 , 1904. 
aiven two donation during the winter 1 90-1 91, at which 
time he was giyen mone~' in the amou nts of twelve dollar 
a nd twenty-four dollar. The following de cription of a 
donation for a ministrr in J effer on County in 1 93 ,>hows 
the procedure commonly follo\\'ed: 
On atu rday, February 25, abou t 2 P"~I., four 
sled loads of passengers left our yill age for Valier, 
\\ith proyision to be eaten at Rey. E. H. laughen-
haupt's residencE'. All \\'ent merry to the jingle of 
the bells a n I the laughter of til(' ladies. The meet-
ing \\'as a n entire su rprise to the Reyerend a nd 
\\ife, but oon the ladie of Hopewell took po e-
sion of the kitchen a nd dining-room a nd a bounti-
ful upper wa. furnished of which about 40 people 
partook, a nd then when el'E'ning came most of t he 
party went to utter',: Hall, where R ev. John 
Fra mpton preached to a full hou . e, after which 
the pa rty ret u rn ed home II' II plea eel \\' ith their 
pleasu re t rip, lraying a donation for Rev. laugheu-
haupt and wife, including flour and potatoe :11ld 
some mon ey ... ," 
The pound pa rty was imila r to the donation except t hat 
each party-aoer took one pound of food or some s taple. 
l\Ja ny of the partie a ncl other a mu ements which consti-
tuted a n importa nt part of the folk a musements featured 
refre hment that were out tanding by modern stanua rd s, 
both from t he point of vie \\' of the amount a nd kind of 
food srryed nnd the number of people \\'ho pa rtook. At a 
barn rai ina- in 'Va n en ountYln the ummel' of 1 .iO, fiye 
t\1fke~' , pork, wild honey, \\'hite f10llr bread, brO\\l1 mola sse' 
cookiE'S, tack pie, dried apple pies, pie of driE'd black-
berries, dried pumpkin, mince meat, and meat made with 
brancly, a nd ta rts of st rawberriE's, a nd tarts of red ra p-
berries made up the menu :o The Indi es at another barn 
raising, this time in Clarion ount~·, E' rvE'd bacon, ciodaers 
(corn cake ), ma pi e moIM" e , and O'ingerbread.21 
cmri\Jp ITY l\I Ei\IENT 
i\I::In~' of the customary nmusements of the peri od from 
1775 to 19J.t were on a community basi; t hat i , t hey were 
open to a ll the people, and they were cente red not in t h e 
hom e but in or a round so mE' loca l institu tion. 
The ·ount.\· courts proyidE'd some amusement for the 
people. It was sa id b.\· a presidino- .iudge of W arren County 
that ma ny of the men bE'came "'gentlE'manly gay'" before 
the first day of ('ourt was O\'el', for it lI'a a day t hat \Va 
11101' of a .iubilee than it was a eri ous attempt at servinO' 
justicE'." Ac co rding to the Brookville R eP11 blican of Sep-
tember ] 1, 1 95, nearly ever~' borough a n I hamlet in the 
county was reprE'"enteci at court by attorneys, li t igant , 
or specla tors. 
:\.. unlikel~' a it m;w seem to some I eople of the pre. ent 
d a~', ha ngi ng. prese n ted occasions for a mu emen t of the 
people. On the fir. t day of Noyember, 1 2_, t here occurred 
at Meaclville a first-c las hanging \\'ith David Lamphier , 
a murderer, in thE' leadi ng role. 
The hour of the ex Clition was >'et for 2 P.M. The 
ha nging was to be carried out on a . caffold erected a mile 
from the jail. The ;'Jeadville Light Artillery anu the 
19. Tbid., March 1. 1 93 . 
20. Bri l IV, Old Time Tales, 201- 210 . 
2l. Davi . (,Zarion ('01wly, 5. 
22 . J. , . , C'hrn('k , Hislo nl of Warren COl/lily, 143 . 
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county militia had paraded in front of t he jail at noon, 
a nd then fo rm ed in f ron t of t he c100r. Lampl\irr wa 
removed f rom his cell and taken in charge by the mihtary 
group. 
The proce~s ion to the ga ll ow \\'as large: first the sheriff, 
followed by the coronel', the lawyers of the ('ounty, and 
t he county officer, all on horseback. Next cnme two 
wagons, one for the coffin nnd the other to ca rry the 
condem ned man in ea e he coll npsed. Then came t he 
people, estimated at ome 4,000. The crowd listpned. to a 
fifty-minute sermon and a ten-min utr p rayer . Finally t he 
trap II'as sprung." David Lamphier had p rovided a long 
C'nterta inment for a lot of people. 
In Westmorela nd County, on Ap ril 20, 1830, t here oc-
curred [1 hanging which was aid to have att racted seven 
01' rio-ht thou and pcople." 
Happier mea ns were a l 0 u ed to bring the people to-
get her. Periodically, the militia men of the coun tv drilled 
nnd t hese "partallion" (batta lion ) days were gre;t events 
in the lives of the children and their parents. There were 
musicians in each unit, such as the West Finley Rifles 
who had fife r a nd drummers beating out quick t unes like 
"Rory O'j\Joore," "The Devil' Dream," "The Campbells 
Are Coming," "Yankee Doodle," " t. Patrick's Day," and 
"The Girl I Left Behind i\Ie.""" Whil e t he militia drilled 
there was a con tinual hubbub a round t hem. 'Vhi key wa' 
cheap an 1 plentiful. The number of fights often determined 
t he success of the day; if they II'e re la rge and numerou , 
the day was a good one.'" " Devil John" Thompson of 
Indiana mnnaged to keep the people at the militia review 
in Brookville terror- tJ'icken, for he was a good fighter who 
loved to cau e a n uproar."' The littl e boys zipped a round 
the field, played their games, wre tied, fought, wheedled 
money to buy ginge r! read, a nd had a wonderful time:" 
The Civil 'Ya r and it chnnges sounded the death knell 
of the muster day. 
Holidays were the time of several community-wide amu e-
ments. Some holiday, pa rt icula rl y C hri tmas in t he later 
nineteenth century, a nd the Fourth of JUI.I·, IH' re mnrked 
by fairly elaborate affa irs. 
One of the mo t interesting t rad it ional cu tom conce rn-
ing Christmas Il"a s the barring out of the schoolmaster. 
All t he accou nts em e.sentia ll y t he same : the chola rs 
would not permit the teacher to enter the chool unl e s 
he promised to gi I'e t hem a t rea t a nd a hoi iday. The oller 
p upil s had planned t hei r st rategy about a week before 2. 
for if the teacher were able to win his way in, t he tabl ~s 
would be turned d rast ica ll y. The treat u. ually consisted 
of apples, g inger cake, nuts, a nd candy."" It wa tartlina 
~o find th~t one master gave out the contents of a gallon 
Jug of whi skey for a t reat." 
23. RlIsse!1 J. F~rgllson,"A CulLural Oasi in NorLhwe tel'll 
P_e nnsy ll'aUla." 11 eslem Pennsylvania ilistorica l ll[aoazine 
XIX, 271- 272. ' 
24. Gorge D. ~Ibe rl, llistory of th County of W estmore-
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25. George W. F . Birch, Olli' CIl1lrch and 0111' T' illao l' 156- 157 
26 . . 1?I\:night, Jefferson COUilty, 522. ,. 
27. ibId. 
28. Ib id. 
.29. Alfr d rei"h, llistory of Was!tington Cowdy from It s 
. Fi rs t .Settlem ent. to Ihe Present Tvn e, 53. For add it ional 
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:More than once t he master tu rned t he tables on t he 
I'tudents, and effect ively squelched t hem. The retaliation 
of the ma ter came in the form of barring the. tudents in, 
or in forci ng a pas age th rOLwh the clapboa rd roof.'" It 
was said t hat flogging. were admini te rcd when t he teacher 
confron ted the students,"" although it i probable that t bi 
was merely ri t ualistic. In general, t he informants with 
whom I talked abou t t his practice said t hat barring out 
was no t done in t heir times, but t hat it was well knOII'n to 
them by II'ay of t hei r fath rs. If such is the ca e, barrinO' 
ou t the m a ter mu t have begun to decline a round t he time 
of and shortly afte r t he Civil War . The usual remarks 
made by informants were to t he effect that t achers gave 
their t::ha rge candy witho'ut fanfare. 
One newspaper no ted in ]912 that a nta Claus appeared 
at t he conclusion of a chool entertainmen t in northern 
Indiana Coun ty and distributed candy to the children:' 
This seem to b very clo. e to pre. ent-day practices. 
Churches a nd Sunday schools de\'otecl much attention to 
non-religious celeb rations of Christmas. In one church, the 
question of what to do for the you ng people lI'as important 
enough to be brouo-ht upon the floor of a congregational 
meeting for di scu ion.a.; Another church about 1 0 had 
a deco rated t ree exp res.Jy fo r t he childr~n , who ofte l~ had 
none in their homes."" Ca ndy was sometimes pre ented 
to t he children in Sunday chool on the unday befo re 
Christmas. 
On the other hanel, unday schools more often gave 
Chri tma nterta inments, the t reat and t ree becoming ub-
sidia ry parts of the la rger presentatio n. The e "enterta in-
ments" (the term often given to t he program) were 
adve r tised in the newspaper . The programs delivered at 
these enterta inment eemed to be either can tatas, in I\'hich 
case the folk element was materially reduced, or it wa of 
the recitation-oration- ong type. H owever, one cantata 
wa elescribed as having fairies, brownie, U ncle Sam, 
professors, money-lovers Santa Claus grandmothe:'s a nd 
drummers in it, which ~\'o uld suggest'the possibility' t hat 
the presentation II'as no t a cantata in t he t ri ct en e of 
the I\'ord ." "A Christmas Tree," an alte rnate term for a 
holiday progarm, was sometimes held on or about Nell' 
Year's Day. Thi I\'as known to have been done pecifieally 
in 1907 a nd 1911."" 
The Fourth of .Jul~' celeb rations were la rgely patriotic, 
::l lthough one Francis Baxter in 1 44 rema rked t hat the 
people had had a squirrel hun t on the Fourth, which was 
followed by a "d runk en barbecue."" l\1uch more often, 
"spread eagle speeche " a nd merrymakino- of various type 
were the rul e. In the Indiana County and J efferson County 
a rea;:;, penker usually add re ed t he crol\'ds attending the 
pi 'nics, a dist ingui 'hing feature. It \\'ould seem that ju 
one speaker was not deemed ufficient; no report from 
the areas were found wherein the singular wa, used. Four 
or five talks were the ord er of the day. 
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In the arne areas, it \\'a the Sunday schools, for the 
most part, which pon ored the picnics. Indeed, the Fourth 
eems to have been a great day for the children of the 
churches. There were O'ames and ports, including "drop 
the handkerchief," egg races, sack races, 100-yard da hes, 
horse races, and baseball games:· In 1 71 in Punxsutawney, 
which \\'as a small, agricu ltural village at the time, the 
ilver Cornet Band led the procession to the picnic, with 
the Odd Fellows marching as a body." A picnic at Worth-
ville, in J effer on County in 1913, included a "fantastic" 
parade." At times, uch groups a the KniO'h ts of Pythias 
and the American Mechanic pon~ored Fourth of July 
IJicnics. 
Aside from these picnics, the Fourth \\'a celebrated with 
sham battles, fireworks, balloon a censions, and ox roasts. 
.\. ham battle held in mick burg, Indiana County, in 
1 6 had 100 infantry and 40 cavalry on each ide. A 
man named Henry Lewis was injured mortally when a 
cannon blew up durinO' the proceeding. Needless to say, 
sham battles were not encouraCTed after thi epi ode." 
Fireworks were held in the eveninO'. In 1911 Covode, in 
the arne county, had fireworks and a balloon a cen ion , 
while an ox roast was planned for Worthville, J efferson 
County, in 1905." 
After the Civil War, Decoration Day a sumed major 
proportions as a time of amusements. In addition to the 
processions to the cemeteries, the deco ration of the graves, 
and the ~peeche , there \\'ere baseball game, socials, and 
fr tivals. Usually the ocial and festivals were held at 
night, a when the Covode young people \\'Cnt to Roche tel' 
:'dills for t he services and then , tayed for the sor inl that 
night.'" 
everal ot her holiday were celebra ted publicly, but not 
to the extent tha t hristma~, the Fourth of July, and 
Decoration Day \\'ere honorecl. A ~Ia.\' pole was raised 
in Washington in 170 , but \\,<10: take n clown by the authori-
40. Cr, Punxsutawney, Pa .. Plaindealer, July 14, 1870, June 
22, 1871. 
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tie,' who feared that the French fl ag on its top would cause 
some to mistake it for a liberty pole." The boat-building 
industry on the Monongahela River gave birth to the 
custom of christening hips in western Pennsylvania. The 
public was invited, and a IarO'e container of eggnog was 
placed near the boat for its plea ure. Later a keg of ale 
was sometimes sub tituted. The day remained a festive 
one until the decline of the industry and the ri e of the 
temperance moyement combined to ha ten the event's 
demise.47 
An act of the Penn ylvania legislature gave rise to a 
celebration in Erie that wa not paralleled by any other 
town. In 1 -1-1, the General Assembly passed an act de-
claring that no cranberries \I'ere to be picked on the 
peninsula of Pre~que Isle between the first of July and 
the first Tuesday of October. The people of Erie gathered 
on the latter day for a large picnic, the pickinO' of the 
cranberrie beginning the next day in earnest." 
There were also several minor public holiday. The days 
before elections, and political rallie in general, were cele-
brated. Besides peeches and parades, huge dinners were 
prepared. Judging from newspaper account, political 
gatherings were welcome affai rs. "Shooting in the Jew 
Year" wa~ prevalent in IVe tmorcland County, a it wa 
elsewhere." Ordinarily, nothing elaborate was planned for 
Thanksgiving, except for the u ual religious services. A 
big dinner for the family and vi iting eemed to be the 
tandard \I'ay of observing the day. Once in a while, up-
per were given b~' orne group on Thanksgiving or Ed ter."" 
April Fool and Halloween both got a fair amount of 
attention, especiaIl~' from the younO'er people. The m:lking 
of sawdu t pies b.\' a Perrysville, Jeffer on County, girl 
\\'a one of the stun t perpetra ted on the un u pecting on 
April 1."1 ~Icl\night cites an 1 30 new paper as to ome 
46. Cl'eigh, Washington County, 34 . 
47. Richard T. Wiley, The Monongahela: The R iv r alld 
I t.~ R egion, 136. 
48. John Miller. A Twentieth Century History of Erie 
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49. Ibert, W estmoreland County, 155 n. 
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51. R epublican, November 19, 1902. 
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of t he p rank by boy, on Halloween : a y a rl ing calf was 
p ut in a hay mow; the f ront \I'heels were exchanged with 
the rear one on t he onl\' wheeled vehi cles in the neighbor-
hood. the ,~'eb was ta ke~ from a loom and tretched acros 
(he road ; a nd a log \I'a wedged against the doctor's door 
so tierhtly (hat he had to crawl through a window to answer 
a call.·; Li ncoln 's bir thday and Wa~hington' bi rt hday 
\I'ere apparently chool holiday only, whi le St. Patri ck 's 
Day and ...t. J ohn ' Da~' \\'err mentionrd only casually, as 
was G roun dhog Day.'" 
Picnics hou ld be given a place as one of t he im portant 
custom,lI') publi c amusement, e pecially after t he Civil 
'Val' . There does not appear to be much documenta ry 
evidence of them prior to the t ime of t he war, alt hough 
a thorough examination of newspaper might produce some-
thing in that direction. T he e picni cs were planned affa ir 
and were often qu ite izeable. The "Goodvill e Picnic," 
held annua lly in We t :'Ia honing Township, Indiana Coun ty, 
wac; said by 1900 a nd 1901 to hav dra wn from 3,000 to 
10,000 people.·' Even if due a ll owance i made for exagger-
ation, t hese n umber a re impres ive. There Irere church 
picnic, I unday school picnic, W.C .T.U . picni c , fa rmer ' 
picni cs, and young people's picni cs. 
An occasion imila r to the picni c was t he out ing. A 
"'roup of people would gather a nd set ou t fo r orne pecifi ed 
spot or act ivi ty. Sometime fi shing was the act ivity, and 
usually a picnic was pa r t of t he ou ting.·· Going to t he 
coun t\' fair was one of the favo rite family ou ting. 
Th~ re i good rea ~on to belie" e that reuni ons (not or 
the fa mil y, but of some other group uch a t he G.A.R.), 
pu blic ale (vend ues). a nd ha rve t home celebrat ion were 
customa ry amusemen ts a l o. F or instance, picnics were 
held in conjun ction wi th t he reunions and t he barve t 
homes.'" The new paper repor t of t he pu bli c sales empha-
'ized clea rl y t hat more than selling and buying were in-
volved ; t he jolli ty of t he crier and the <Yood humor of t he 
cro\l'd we re st re ed:7 In addi t ion to the religious ervice 
held in the church , harve t home had ox roa t , addre e, 
brass and mart ia l bands, ba eba ll ga mes, and firework -
all earma rk of secul a r holidays and specia l occasion .•• 
Coun ty a nd township teachers' institute, li tera ry socie-
t ies, and spelling bee occupi ed, perha ps, a t wiligh t zone 
between li te ra ry amlkemen t and tradi tional one. Proba-
bly the best gu ide would be to judge each one by its 
a sociated act ivit ies. F or in ta nce, if the institute had a 
t raditional enter tai nment sepa rate from the technical es-
sions, it might be judged fa irl y to be folk-o riented, in pa rt 
at least. The ame ra n b sa id of t he schools' v i it ing 
days, flag p resen ta tion , last day , and patrons' days, a 
Irell as t he afo rementioll rd speiling bee and li te ra ry ocie-
tie . With respect to the li te ra ry ocieties, one pract ice 
shoul d be noted, for it p rovided an en t re fo r fo lk music. 
In some ocietie t here C'x i ~tecl a practice of creating 
atirical poems or songs about certai n members. In pa rt 
of Indiana Coun ty, the_e pieces were called "broadaxe ," 
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and they no doubt deserved t heir name."· 
One last broad type of publi c amusement meri ts attention . 
The socia l, t he fest iva l, a nd t he upper were closely related 
and were extremely popula r, at least in the rural sections 
of Indiana and J efferson Coun t ies. Very often t hey were 
held on holidays , or in conjunction Ir ith special even ts, and 
they \\'ere u ually sponsored by group uch a church 
bodies, ball team , chool, etc. They were held in groyes, 
chools, church O' round , hall - ju t about any place that 
seemed to be conveni ent . Apparently the festival \\'a an 
occa ion for the sa le of ome a r ticle or commodi ty, while 
t he supper wa j 1 t t hat. The oc ial Il"a often an auction 
of food which \\'as ta ken to the cene by indiyidual . The 
fa mou " pie social" \Va p robably be t known in t his respect. 
There \rere fest ival which bo re t he fo liowin O' t itles: ice 
cream, oyster, basket (po sibly a ba ket of food), b.ax, 
pantomime (?), and nightcap . ocial were Ii ted a bemg 
pie, box, pumpkin pie, ice cream, neck tie, ca rpet : ag, 
valen ine, egO', a ratoga chip, t rawberry, oy tel', foot, pmk, 
po t card match , even cen t, porch, and rna querade. Obvi-
ou Iy, it i impos ible t o make a di tinction between all 
t he socials and fe tivals; it is more likely t hat t he term were 
often in terchanged . There were ice cream uppers, oyster 
supp rs, chicken upper , chi cken and corn upper , corn 
supper , mu h UPI cr. . weet potato upper , and ox roa t . 
UNLOCATED FOLK AM EMEI T 
There existed a whole body of folk amusement which 
ca n be best de cribed, I suppo e, as being unlocated a to 
place and u ually undefin able as to numbers or type of 
people involved . Of course the limi t to t he above tate-
ment ca n be een wlth re pect to each of the amu ement 
di cu ed below. From another viewpoint, thi group of 
amusements ca n be t reated from thei r adapta bility, fo r 
they often erved a ubordinate pa rts of other amusements. 
Tale telling and music \I'ere t wo of t hese, bei ng used when-
eyer and \I'herever the occasion uited. 
Travelers were enter tained in the ea rl y day by tale and 
anecdote. Fortescue Cuming pu t up one night at the 
home of a Ir. and Mr . Pott , a nd after upper he was 
treated wi th "good songs a nd long stories" about t he 
t ravels of Mr. Pott.11O The sheriff of We tmoreland Cou nty 
imilarly enterta ined John :1\Iay at a tavern in t hat county 
on April 29, 17 9."' 
Joseph Doddridge , tate that ta le-telling was "another 
ource of amusement" for t he young people of t he f ront ier. 
At the ame time, he O"ive a goon de erip tion of t he folk 
tale; that i , it wa lengthy, embraced a considerable range 
of incident, was easily committed to memory because of it 
arrangement. and was "handed down from generation to 
generation, f rom time immemoria l."'" The subiects of t he 
tales related by Doddridge a re J ack and t he' Giant and 
('knigh t e rra ntr~·." Jack wa alll'ay ucce sful in hi attacks 
on t he gia nt, IY]lile t he knights aided maidens in dist re 
and re tored them to their t rue loves."" 
In Fra nk CO\l'an's Southwestern Pennsylvania in ong 
and Legend, published in 1 '{ , a tale is related which 
associated t ragedy with a willo\\" t ree on the Salem road 
from Green, burg. The willow I\"a supposed to have grown 
from a \I'and carried by a volunteer of the Wa r of 1 12, 
who was going to say goodbye to hi s weethea r t. A he 
was riding a long, he spied the O"irl inging by a spring. In 
his hurry to top and greet her, he dropped t he wa nd. 
The oldieI' said goodbye, p romising to return if he lived. 
The year pa sed ; he did not return . The wa nd towered 
into a great lI'illow, Ilncler which the bereaved gi rl was 
buried.·' 
Perhap one example will , uffi ce to illustrate a longer 
tale, an example t hat concern another soldier, ergeant 
Trotter, of Wayne's Legion. Suffice it to ay for the back-
ground that Trotter \Va executed in 1 ovember 1792 for 
deser tion . Two t raditional accounts conce rn t~vo a ~ects 
of t he execution. The first deals with a weakn es of Wayne' , 
and the second with t he sufferings of Trotter' capto r , I\"ho 
were cur ed by t he condemned man. 
According to the fir t account, Trotter' home wa nea r 
WaYl~ e' camp. ince Trotter \\"as 'Wayne' orderly, he \l'a 
permI tted to leave camp lIithout permission when hi du t ie 
Iw re done. One day whil e Trotter wa at home Wayne 
?ecame inebriated and called for hi orderly.' Hig'hly 
lI1 cen ed ,.,·hen told that Trotter lI'a not in camp, Wayne 
ordered hIm shot for de ertion . Trotter was dul y arrested 
and taken back to camp, \I'here he \l'a hot I\"hen the gua rds 
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were unable to awaken Wayne from hi drunken leep. 
When " j\fad Anthony" awoke the next morninO", he a ked 
for his orderly and wa told that Trotter had been hot 
on his order . Wayne wa a id to ha\"e cried, "Trotter shot 
by my order ? God in heaven, forgi\"e me," and then to 
ha ve swooned ." 
The second accou nt dea l with Trotter 's cur ing of his 
three captors, Colonel Robert Hun ter, Captain William 
Elliott, and John Horrell, just befo re he wa shot. Trotter 
alluded to P alm 109, and t hen he besto \l'ed a pecific curse 
on each of the three men. Cowa n a l's that t he "variat ions 
of the cur e of ,_ergea nt Trotte r .. : would fill a volume." 
Hunter uffered t he worst fa te of the three ' Cowan cla im 
that he died of dia bete whicb would be in ~cco rdance with 
pa r t of the cur e on him ; that i , he wa to die of a thir t 
that he could never slake. Hun ter allmy had a doO" (a 
tormentinO" devil ) at hi heels, and this the people con idered 
to be a pa rtia l fulfillment of Trotter's malediction ." 
Tormenting dC'v il s II-ere to be the lot of Horrell a nd Elliott. 
According to the ta le, J ohn Horrell who re ided in LO\'al-
hanna Town hip, \\'estmorela nd CO:lI1ty, \l'a s thrO\\"l1 ou't of 
bed at midnight and held on hi back on t he floor. 1\Iean-
while the deyillooked at him over the headboard of the bed . 
He was kill ed by beinO" thrown from hi horse, \I'hich shi ed 
from the devil Ayi nO" ac ro~ the road in t he fo rm of a white 
goo e a nd blol\"ing sulphur fum es into the nost ril of hi 
steed. E lliott, like Hun te r, wa tormented by a ta n ill t he 
shape of a doO" which would jump through the \I-indow, 
rau Il1g the man great a ngui~h O' l\othing in the sources 
indicates the manner of E lliott's death. 
The tale of Trotte r and J ames Bi I'd were \"ery often 
confu ed, according to Cowan. This should cause no 
wonder, fo r t he circumstances of t he two inciden ts a re 
remarkably ,.imilar. Both men were hot as example for 
their fellows: tale a re told of hoI\' they t ried to return to 
t heir po t , but were shot anyway. Both Bird and Trotter 
seem to have awakened the sympathy of t hose who heard 
of thei I' tories. 
"Death is a melancholy call ," as the ballad has it but it 
mu t not be assumed t hat all ta les and anecdotes \;ere sad 
in nature. M any were distinctly humorou . The e lI'ere 
usua lly told about ome local character who achieved renown 
because of hi eccen tricities. 
• ~rchi e Campbell of R eynoldsville would t rade for any-
,hmg so long as he thought he could swing some ort of 
profit on the deal. H e did seem to have made a bad 
bargain when he swapped fo r a hardwood coffin . H e wa 
unable to get the thing off his hands, and word began to 
get a round that Archie had fin ally been "taken ." Archie 
was not one to let a t hing like thi deter him. H e was 
deternlined to make some u e of it and he did . "H e wa 
buried in it."" 
. Archi was detel1~ined alway to win out. One unday 
111 church the coll ectlOn plate was pas ed and Mr . Ca mpbell 
had no money to put into it. Arcrue noted t his a ro e \I'ent 
over to hi wife and O"ave her a one-cent piec'e, TI;en he 
spoke to ~he usher who wen t to the altar, got the plate, 
and took I t back to NIr ,Campbell. The world a ll' t hat 
1\Irs. ::'IIa ry Ann Campbell did not pa s up t he coll ection 
t hat day.·· 
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Olle sLory relates the perfecL aplomb of Archie and Mary 
Ann. When Archie lay very ill and ncar death, two neigh-
bors came in to p ray for him. The pair were at the bed ide 
offering thei r p rayer when Mary Ann came into the room. 
he waved her arm and said, "'Vait a minute, Mr. Prescott-
say, Archie, did yez return file:; Hunti ngdon's cro -cut 
sa \v ?",O 
TO bette r pxample could be given of Archie's legenda ry 
miserliness than the anecdote about the .. 50 bill . It seem 
that Archie was dying and all hi affair II'ere being ett! d 
in p reparation for the event. It was discovered that a 50 
bill was mis ing. Arch ie stopped his dea th rattle un t il the 
money was located. "Then he paFsed quietly a ll·ay ."" 
Th e nre t he tale men lold. 
i\lusic was one of the folk amu ements u ed in any place 
at nearl y a ny time. There is probabl y li t tl e lise in deta iling 
any of t he songs; t hey have been well treated in . P . 
Bayard ' "The Bri ti h F olk Tradi t ion" in t he volume Penn-
sylvania ona and Legends, edi ted by George K orson . The 
fi ddl e music is t reated also hy MI'. l3ayard in his Hill Coun-
try T unes. There ha been considera ble emphasis pu t on 
the fi ddl e by many people as a dance in t rumen t only. How-
pver, t hat should be revised, fo r fiddl er v ry often played 
at home fo r t he amusement of themselve or t heir families. 
J ell" -harps, banjos, pa rl or organ , and, t oward t he latter 
pa rt of the nineteen th century, piano ery d also in this 
respect. 
The martial ba nds, which lVere 0 common in western 
Pennsylvania during much of the nin teen th cen tury, cer-
tainly made up an importan t par t of t he folk amu emen t . 
E viden tl.", t hough, these orO'ani zation did not usually play 
concer t ' in the common u e of t he term ; a II the references 
to t hem ar in connecti on with other functions, e.g., picni cs, 
F ourt h of July celebra tion ,etc. B rass band of vari ous 
types I\"ere common a l 0 from mid-cen tury, but t hey played, 
probably, more ar t t unes t han folk tunes. 
The vari ous physical por t were defi ned usually as to 
place and par t icipant, but not a!ll'ays insofa r as t ime was 
concerned . FightinO' a a sport did exist on t he fron t ier . 
Wre tling i closely akin to fi gh ting and lVas indulO'ed in 
freely, even beyond t he era of the fron tier . Doddridge 
says the boys had, in this port, a common amusement 
wi th t he men, whil e 1IcKnigh t mention wrestling at bot h 
the R ed Mill and Brookville in the early ], 40'S.72 At 
Punxsu tawney, the edi to r of tbe Plaindealel' urged a ll to 
de ist from this "dangeroll ' amusemen t," for a man had 
dislocated bi arm in t 11'0 places wbil e cnO'aging in a bou t.'" 
Two good wrestler met at the ba rn raising of Da rius 
Brown, in t he summer of 1 50, a nd had a good catch-as-
catch-can match. W atson Holme had come from Pine 
Grove to me t Leroy Bates, a pOI\'erful man who had 
wrestled on rafts goi ng down t he All egheny. A ring wa 
formed and t he two began wrestling, t he match to be 
decided on t he best two out of t hree fa ll s. Afte r half an 
hour, Bates won t he fl r ttl\,O fa ll , t hu ending lhe match . 
These men had p ride in t hei r abi li ty, a n I H olme refused 
to shake hand with the winn 1'." A defeat wa not to be 
taken ligh tly, for it meant the 10 s of fac . 
About 1 90-1900, in northern I ndiana Coun ty, ome 
fo rms of W I' tling were "back hold," " ide hold," and 
. 70. Ibid., 94. 
71. [bid., 95 . 
72. Doddridge, Noles, 176; :McKnight. Jefferson County, 
450, 523 . 
73 . July 15, 1 69. 
74. Bristow, Old Time Tales, 20 -209. 
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"catch-as-catch-ca n." The fi rst of the e bega n with t he 
wrestlers faci ng each other and grasping their opponents 
abou t lhe wa i t, II'hil e, in the second tyle, the tIro partici-
pants stood ' ide by side, throwing one arm about t he wai t 
of the other conte tant. The last method sta r ted off wi th 
the contestan ts standing toe to toe . When one wrestler 
bad been kn ocked off his feet two out of t hree fa ll , the 
bout was over.'· "R ooster fi ghting," another type of wre -
tlillO', was do ne in the following manner : two men quatted 
on the ground or ba rn Hoor, fac ing in opposite d irections. 
A fo rk bandle wa then passed through their leO's with each 
man O'rasping one end ; then t he strugO'le began to see 
which man could pull the handle free.'" 
H or e racing was known in we tern P enn ylvania a nd 
ra n the O'amu t from Irell-organi zed affairs as in Pi ttsburgh 
in 1. 38, to the almo t sponta neous riyalry of neighbors 
II'hen they ha ppened to meet. One ha only to read t he 
communi ty columns of some of the newspaper to realize 
that a keen in terest was held in tbe resul ts of the e by-road 
rac ." Cock figh ting was practiced, fo r an edi tor in 
J efferson oun ty complained about its reappearance in 
1 70." 
Sports of field 9nd stream had tbeir devotees as well. 
The ordinary small game hun ting needs no explanation, 
bu t the large- cale or circul ar hun ts a re not too familia r 
today . M en wpre tationed at intervals a round t he cir-
cumference of a given area. The game was t hen driven 
towa rd the cen ter . Davis claim t hat there was a wave of 
ci rcula r hun t from 1 25 to 1830.80 An alternate method 
fo r mas hun ting II'as to set up t\\'o teams, each to be 
credi ted with poin t for game killed . One rna hunt in 
Bu tler Coun ty in 1 66 was fo llowed by an elaborate ban-
quet which had an even more elabo rate ri tual.81 Nothing 
like this II'as fo und in connection wi th fishing, which appear 
o have been mainly individual in nature. Fish were caught 
with rod a nd line, seine, gig, and shooting. 
Shooting at a mark or live target I\'aS an amusement 
practiced for many year , either by groups of men or indi-
viduals. True or not, one story which wa told of a 
hooting match on t he innemahone is entertaining . The 
match was held on New Year 's D ay, 1 74. E ach contestant 
fired at a t urkey at a distance of 200 yards. reeding only 
to dra w blood to win a bird, all contesta nt had ten shot 
and mi ed with t hem all . Then, in t he afternoon, t he 
distance was reduced t o fi fty yards, and aga in all mi sed . 
Finally a kni tting match was a rranged between t \\'o women 
- the one kni tting t he most in a half hour to win the 
turkey. Thi too ended in di a tel' fo r one kni tter was tbe 
regional midwife and was called away on a ca e before 
the match was over .82 
In addi t ion to the above sport, foot racinO', jumping, 
ki cking, wimming, hammer-throl\,ing, and t he t ug-of-war 
were put in to play. The foot races were often u eel a. 
pa r t of the general proO' ram at reuniow, or used as a sport 
just to pas' thp time."" Ki cking lI'a a pastime of the 
75. K . E. olf, outh 1Iahoning Townshi p, I ndi ana Coul1 l ~', 
• eptemb r 19, 1950. 
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77. Hugh 11. Brackenridge, R ecollections of Person and 
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you nger men, t he highe t heel mark on the wall determining 
the winner, while jumping, either from a running, stand ing, 
or hop-jump- tep sta rt, was another favorite." "quare 
pulling" was ano ther name fo r the t ug-of-\m r which wa~ 
only occasionally played." Oddly enough, swimming was 
seldom mentioned; most notice came in complain ts about 
omeone doing it on unday .Fe A hammer for t hrowing 
wa made by attachin O" a leather strap to t he handle of 
any ordina ry sledge. A ci rcle was drawn on the o-round, 
in which the t hrower had to stay. A variation of t his was 
to thrall" the hammer while standing on one foot.'" 
Children played many games, at school and at hom e. 
At Monono-ahela, children played "black man's base" and 
"three-cornered cat" at school. In the form er game, some-
t ime known as " black man" tig," one individua l took hold 
of a rope t hat had been t ied to some fixed object and 
attemp ted to tag one of t he ot her player . The ta"'ged 
one then grasprd his hand, a nd together t hey t ri ed to catch 
the others.'" Three-co rnered cat was ano ther tag game. 
There \\"ere ball game whi ch were played by children. 
"Town' ba ll ," "paddl e ball ," "cat ball," and "corner ball" 
were men tioned by Yan Voorhis.·· "Overball" and "long-
town ball" were played in J ndiana a nd J efferson Count ie .00 
Baseball \"a. popu la r t hrolwhout the peri od a fter the Civil 
War . 
til t \"alking, hoop a nd wagon t ire rolling, roller kati ng, 
bicycle rid ing, iiwino-ing, and linging were other pastime,; 
enj oyed by the children. For t he latter a stalk about four 
feet long was cut off at a join t, a notch then being made 
at t he joint. A tone \\'a placed in t he notch, a nd t he 
stalk was whipped fo rward. Wit h such an outfi t , t he 
rrussile could be thrown a goodly di tance with considerable 
force .·' 
Winter spor t" were enjoyed by young a nd old alike. 
Coasting, snowballing, and ice ska ting were mentioned a 
being favo rite winter sports of t he children; sleighing was 
more cha racteristic of older people. When George Brown 
was a boy a round Centerville, Crawford Coun ty, t he young 
men and women wou ld climb into a sleigh filled with t raw 
and ride merrily to a dance. The oxen would go at a snai l's 
pace, but all t he riders were ligh t-hearted and gay."" While 
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the affair mentioned above seems orderly enough , t he leigh 
ride de cribed bv 'Villiam F aux appears to have been some-
what rowdy. Ten crentlemen \\'ent fo r a ride in the winter 
of 1 24, one returnino- with a cracked skull. Apple-toddie 
were involved, which may ha \'e been a contributing factor.OJ 
Hay a nd t raw ride, although not winter amusement, 
were simila r in mo t re pect to the sleiO"h rid es. 
Finally, there remain t \\"o fo lk amusemen t of the peri od 
1775- 19l-! which miO"ht not appear importa nt by modern 
standards. Vi iti ncr and loafi ng were t hese. P a rt icularly 
in the winter, people t hough t t hat an evening's visit wi th 
its conver ation "'::nne ginO"erbreacl, doughnut , weet cider, 
and hicko ry l1l;t~ wa ' a fi~e way of relaxing.·' One man 
told an historian of Erie Cou nty t hat an overnicrh t stay 
wa a neces ity if the occasion were to be co nsidered a t ru e 
visit." The people who put up with loafi ng directed . ome 
of t he fo ll owing rema rk at it: 
Thr new blflcbmith shop h3s a heating stove for 
the loafers .... 
'bmory Bush is flh le to fl n ~wcr (he roll efl ll fit our 
loafer.' haven. 
The ons of Rest meet fl lte rnately at H olben ancl 
Stormrr's store 3nd A be Shaffer's ba rber shop.oo 
In conclu ion, there a re ( 11'0 quotations which perhnps 
illu t rate well t he differences between (he a musement of n 
p rior t ime a nd the present. The first, from the Punxsu-
tawney Council i\Iinutes of June, J 65, denote a n att itude 
which i probably la rgely ab en t from today's livinCT : 
Boa rd met Present Were R. R ees, J. G. G ra ff and 
Wm. Bair and in consequ ence of the President 
looking at horses, and the Secretary being ab ent 
fi shing-the t hree members took it upon tbem-
selve to adjou rn . 
The econd quotfl t ion \\"as perbaps a ha rbinger of t hing 
to come by way of radio and television : 
Cla ra C roasmu n, piani t a nd i\Ies rs. 'Vill Dormire 
and Wilbur Neal, violinists, furni hed some music 
fo r [telephone par ty] line o. 4, on Monday 
evening.·' 
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Rig ht -hand pLow with 
eolter_ also double/ree and 
swingletree 10 hi/ell horses 
to plow_ 
R ight-hand plow ~~~It: 
with "seeh-eisa" r ... ,..., .. '" 
instead of colter. 
38 
Right-hand plow. 
No te clevis at 
front of beam. 
Of Plows and Ploughing 
By RUSSELL S. BAVER 
Ju t as the straw beehive has become a ymbol of thri ft 
and i used by numerou banks in their advertisements 
during National Thrift Week, 0 the plow i t he one im ple-
ment which, above a ll others, i symboli c of our pioneer 
vocation of agriculture. This spira l wedge is still unequaled 
for it pa rticula r pu rpose, \rhich i the fir, t tep in tilling 
the soil. 
A pick or a hoe dragged through the ground may have 
prompted the invention of the plo\l', as the ea rly plow \\'a 
no more than a hoe drawn through the ground. The e en-
tial feature of a plow is that it makes a continuous furrow, 
in contra t to digging or hoeing. 
The very primitive plow were all co nst ru cted on the 
same principle. There was a tock, the point of \rhich, 
lying nearly horizonta l, did the actua l breaking of the oil. 
The pull of the team wa exerted t hrough a beam or a 
pole, and some handle wa necessa ry . The tock and pole 
were one piece of wood formed of a tree-branch and its 
junction with the trunk. In both ancient a nd medieval 
source plowing is depicted a a job for t\l'O men, a plowman, 
who guide t he plo\l', and a driver wi th a renn-shtecka 
(ox-goad) in charge of the team. Guiding the plow a nd 
1I ing the ox-goad at the same t ime must have been a very 
diffi clli t unelerta kinO" . 
ntil about 1 00 our field \I'ere plowed by implement 
which were not far adva nced from the crooked st ick which 
had been u ed for centu ries. The wooden plow ce rtainly wa 
an improvement over the crooked st icks, but as far as loing 
a good job of plo\\"inO" it left much to be desired . True, it 
wa often pulled by a tea m of slow oxen, but, even at t hat 
low pace, if the plow hit It fa irly la rge stone, ha rdly a ny-
thing but the beam of the plow remained intact. The parts 
of the plo\\' were fastened toget her \lith wooden pin, a nd a 
strap of iron trengthened the back of the moldboa rd . A 
piece of iron was a l 0 u eel as the point or nose of t he plow. 
The patent for the fir t plo\\' in America \\'a granted 
in 1797. Two brothers Joseph a nd R obe rt mi t h of Buck 
County, P ennsylva nia , a re cred ited with hav ing invented the 
fir t practical iron moldboard plow. The one brother wa 
often irked at the way the moldboa rd failed to scour, 
e pecially if the soil was too damp. It a lso wore out too 
quickly to uit him. For many years it su ffered from the 
prejudice of the farmers, who believed that ca t iron poi-
oned the land, lowered its fe rt ili ty, and promoted the growth 
of weed. Thi type of plow finally wa accepted and proved 
to be a great improvement over t he old wooden model . 
It i interesting to note that in ea te rn Pennsylvania, 
i.e., Berk~, Lehigh, and No rthampton ountie, the dialect 
term for "plow" i blug while in sections we i of t he Blue 
Mountai n it is bloog. 
Before proceeding any fa r ther, I will describe t he part 
of t he plow 0 t hat reference can be made to t hese terms. 
I hall al 0 give t he dialect te rm . The followinO" a re t he 
parts of a plow: 
English 
term 
beam 
standard 
sheath 
frog 
plowshare 
moldboard 
mouldboard 
landside 
hin piece 
shin 
co lte r 
jointer 
clevis 
wh el 
!"aedl 
Dialect 
term 
del' grendle 
del' baum 
del' halllt 
der shtrohl 
s blllg-shore 
s wen-brett 
die lond-side 
s schneid-eisa 
del' glae blug 
del' ech blu" 
del' jointer '" 
del' glev is 
s !"awd 
Description 
Part to whi ch team i hi tched 
and h:lIldles are attached at op-
posite end . 
Connect. hare and moldboard 
with beam. 
Slices the earth at the bottom 
of the furrow . 
Curved surface of plow to turn 
oyer the li ce of earth. 
Flat S1.1;'face opposite the mold-
board to help guide the p low. 
F aces the part of fie ld that is not 
yet plowed and probably gets its 
name from this fact. 
At tached to front of moldboard 
and above t he share. Forms th 
edge of the "spiral wedge." 
Small plow that is fastened on 
beam in front of large plow. 
Dev ice at the fron t end of beam 
to which whippl tree is attached. 
Small whee l to I' gulate depth of 
plow. 
A. the name "bea m" ugge, ts, thi , was made of wood un ti l 
fairly recent ly when cast iron a nd still later steel were used . 
A 10nO' as it was co nstructed of wood, the beam furni hed 
a comfortable srnt fo r the plowman to take the weight off 
hi feet while the team \\'as O' i\'en " time out" unde r the old 
apple tree. About mid-forenoon the farmer could be een 
sitting on the beam enjoying a ligh t lunch (nine tlh/" shtick) 
and cold wate r from th spring brought to the fi eld by the 
younO" on or d:lUgh tl" 1'. 
When the t ree was la rge enough to pro\'ide ufficient shade 
a nd when more than one Il1 an \\'as p lo\l'il lg, this \l'a thc 
site of a "conference" every time the team came around to 
this spot. Among the topics discussed were t he cond ition 
of the soil for ploll'inO', wea thr r conditio n , or t he outlook 
for a good hary t. If only one man lI'a doinO" t he plowi ng, 
he would probably be using his pocket knife whittl ing on a 
t \\'ig which he had broken off the t ree. If by chance he 
had found a turtle, he would undoubtedly be carving hi 
initials and the year on t he shell of the turtle. A plowman 
wa alway tempted to put in too much. time under the 
old apple tree, and the re ult i exp re ed thus in the dia lect: 
Waar feel rookt, dar net feel blookt . (He, who re ls much, 
will not get mu ch plowed.) 
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From what ha been described you can readi ly see why 
the fa rmers preferred trees, usually fruit trees, scattered 
throughout tlte farm and not merely along the fence. Mot 
of the e trees ha"e been removed by thi time a t he farmer, 
riding along on his tractor and sea te I under a n umbrella 
prefer field. thaL nrr rntirely clenn'd. ' 
The casunl ob.rrver will hardly notice t he frog at a 
pia,,·, especially if yirwing it when fneing the moldboard . 
The frog or tandard connrct (he "spiral wedCTe," consisting 
of the moldboard, share, and shin piece, with t he J ea m. 
When thinking of ( he frog a the link or connec tor t he dia-
lect term hal/Its (neck) is very significa nt. When 'the E no--
lish term "standard" is used, one ca nnot help bu t think ~f 
the dialect term baum as listed in the above table. Al a, 
becau. e the frog is a concealed and is not noticed by a 
ca ua l observer, the dialect term shtl'ohl becomes very sig-
nificant, a sht1'Ohl is also the name for the t ri a ngular heart 
of the horse's hoof and c::tn onl y be seen when the horse's 
foot is li ftrd . • a YO li can readily see why, at least, t hree 
different d ia lect terms are given to this pa rt of the I low. 
The share .. Ii cr thr soil at the bottom of the furrow. I t 
i .the pa r t that shows t he wear mo tly, barring unforeseen 
1m haps. ,Vhat a blessing it wa when someone fi nally made 
a "spi ral Iredge" with detachable part. The hin p iecr 
and lanclside oc('a s i ona ll ~r need to he Tf'placed. The mold-
board seldom needs to be replaced. 
One of the uses of t he worn out p lowshare was as a 
weight to cIa e the (Yate at the fence a round the lawn. A 
small post was d riyen into t he ground just in ide t he gate 
~oward the hinge ide. A chain \ras fastened to this post, 
ill ser ted throlwh a hole in t he share where it had been 
bolted to (he other pa r ts of the plow, and hung to t he ga teo 
This may have been the fi rst automatic door closer . 
The curvature of the moldboard and i ts relation to thr 
other pa rt made certain plows more favo red among differ-
ent fa rmers. Probably the mo t favo red plow in eastern 
Pennsylvania was the yracuse plow, a named becau e it 
was manufactured in Syracuse, New York. Some other 
plows were the H amburg plow and the Munn ville plow. 
Hamburg, as most of you know, is a town in Berk County, 
Pennsylvania, while funn ville is a small tow n about mid-
way between Syracu e and Utica. 
The colter plow is the small plow in front of the Jaro-e 
plow and cuts the ad and stubble so t hat it is easily t urn: d 
over and completely covered wi th oil. If sad or stubble 
are still visible on the plowed section of the fi eld, an adju t-
ment of the colter i nece sary. On our newer gano- plows 
t his has been replaced by a disc. The plow hare does the 
horizontal cutting and the colter and t he hin t he vertical 
cutting, while the moldboard t urns the slice to fo rm t he 
ridge and the fu rrow. 
The clevis is attached to the fore-end of the beam and 
provides for both horizontal and ver tical adjustments t o 
cont rol the width and depth of the furrow. The wheel al a 
helps to cont rol the depth of the furrow, as it can be rai ed 
and lowered. If the soil was of unifo rm consistency in t he 
ent ire fi eld, a wheel was not necessary. Another aid in con-
t rolling the depth was the length of t he trace chains. These 
are the chains by means of which t he horses are hitched 
. to the plow. If the t race chain are shor tened the Pllll of 
t he horses will tend to raise the ploll" as it is pulled along. 
:md vice versa if lengthened. . 
Becau e of the length of the beam and the fact that the 
handles of the plow extended beyond t he beam and t he 
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Potato plolV for 
plowing up pota.toes. 
t race chains were u ually hi tched long, t he horses \\"ere 
fa rther from the driver than with most of t he other imple-
ments. Thus, the ordinary jackline was too shor t, and the 
farmer used a rope line about forty feet long cailed die 
Mugs line (the plow line). As no jackline was u ed, the 
two horses were kept together by a short strap attached to 
the inside side of each bridle. This strap was known as 
der tsomma-henkel' or der tsomma-henk rema. No picture 
of a fa rmer taking hi team to t he field fo r plowing, riding 
the saddle hal' e, would be complete \\"ithout t he looped 
blugs line hanging from the hame of the horse. 
Of course, the farmer would not be riding his horse on 
his first t rip to the field for plowing. The hor es would be 
hitched to t he plow, dragging it to the field . On this oc-
casion a unique, simple piece of equipment was u ed . It was 
the plow drag or blugs shlafe (Fig. 1). This was made 
from a curved branch of a t ree, the branch being about 
five inches in diameter . A two-foot section was sawed from 
tillS branch ,yjth the curve close to one end. The limb was 
trimmed as shown in the diagram and served as a drag or 
rUill1Cr to tran por t the plow. Thus, IllS farmyard and lane 
would not be plowed up. After the moldboard and share 
were made of steel, the plow was turned completely on its 
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Fig. l - A plow drag of " blug sMafe.' 
Left to right: 
hare. shin and 
landsicie oj a plow. 
A hillside 
plow. 
Tumbling th e hillside plow 
to change it jrol/1 a right. 
hand to a left·hand plo w. or 
vice versa. No te adju ter be-
llceell handles . 
Fig. 2- Dias mlll 0/ plowillg all irregular field. 
side and dragged to th(' neld and no blug shlaJe wa needed . 
However, when they were till made of cast-iron, you ca n 
imagine what would have happened if the plow had been 
handled in thi manner. 
o now we're off to the field. But where hall the farm r 
tart to plow? Well , he remembers that t he la t t ime the 
field was plowed he star ted in the middle of the field and 
plowed toward t he edges, so this t ime it will be plowed in 
the oppo ite manner. He will plow his fir t furrow along 
the edge of the field. He, t herefore, pu ll hi plow by hand 
into a corner of the field and then ~ays "Gid-dap" to hi 
team. Th ridrre or sli ce of oil (grode) is turned to\HLrd 
the edge of the field and to t he right of t he I lowman, if 
he is usinrr a right-hand plow. H e is, therefore, plowing 
around the field in a counte r-clock\\ise mann r . If, on th 
other hand, he w('re using a left-hand p low, he wou ld tmyel 
around the fi ld in a cloekwi e manner. At every corner 
t he plow has to be pu ll('d by hand into the co rner of the 
field as there is not space ('Hough fo r the tea m to pull t he 
plow into the corn r. Thi continue unt il th re i an 
approximately t \\"('IYe foot margin plowed a round the field . 
Most of th farmers in this area used right-hand plow. 
With such a plow the horse on th(' right (der nava gaul or 
. der gee gaul) walked in the furrow and t he horse that 
beyed the command walked on the unplowed land. On 
the oth r hand, I poke to one Berks countian who used 
the 1 ft-hand plow. Here t he trained horse \\"alked in the 
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furrow. This informant told me he used a jockey tick to 
keep the nava gaul in place a nd sa id : "Des wawr dar en 
hay ga blvg." (This \\·as nice plowing.) 
From the accompanying ill u tration (Fig. 2) you can 
see that if t he field is irrerrula r, two opposite furrow \\"ill 
meot before the plowing is complete . These remaining 
patche are each completed eparately, thu, leaving a 
double furrow or dead furrow (ous-blvgs Jarricht ) through 
the middle of the field. 
'Vhen the fi eld is due for plowing arrain, it i here \\·her 
the farmer tarts thi time. He \yill determine the middle 
of t he fie ld by \\"alking ac ros the field, coun ting his steps, 
and then, ,,"alking back into the fie ld again, coun t hi tep 
until he i in t he mid li e. (Er mu s es ob-schritta.) In a 
type of field illu t ra ted he \\"ould do thi at three different 
11lace . Then the two mall patche which he ended \lith 
on the previou plowing \yill be plowed fir t. When the 
t\\"o mall patche (au· -wenner) meet at a point, he plo\\·s 
a round the enti re plowf'd area. 
The pr viou plowinrr left a light depre ion wherf' the 
dead furrow was fo rmed. Till , of course, is al 0 a reliable 
guide in determining the middle of the field. 0 you can 
e ho\\" well acquainted the farmer mu t be with each field . 
Er muss ei leld grawcl so gute bekondt sei 0 wie sei 1171. SQ-
sock. (H e mu t be as well a quainted with hi field as he 
is in hi trou er l ocket.) 
If t wo men a re available another method may be u cd. 
Fig. 3- DiagrallZ af pLawill g one sec/ian ar " land" af a fie ld. 
As previously mentioned, the plow-line is about for ty feet 
long. The one end is tied to t he horse' bridle and t he one 
man walks along t he edge of the field with the other end. 
The second man tilts the plow so it ju t scratches the soil 
and cont rols the hor es so that t he plo\yline is fairly taut, 
This way they proceed around the ficld. Havin(T encircled 
the field once, the man with the line in his hand now follows 
the scratch made on the previous round. You can see how 
the middle of t he field was t hus found and how the aw-
wenner were located. 
When a farmer acquired a new farm, some of the e 
method had to be re orted to. However, when a farm 
\ras owned by the same fami ly for many year, uch in..for-
mation wa pa sed along from generation to generation. 
When a field is plowed in t he manner ju t described a 
ridge will be formed in the middle of the fi ld in tead of 
an ov,s-blugs farricht. This ridO"e or back furrow i given 
the dialect term of der grade. 
Another mann r of plowing the ame field was to ploll' 
one section or "land" (shamel) of the field fir t. T o do thi 
the farmer " tepped off" til' lve to fifteen teps from th 
edge of the field (bottom of Fig. 3). A ridge or back furrow 
(grade) will be formed here. He will not start this ridge 
at the end of the field nor end it t here. However, when 
the strip he has plowed ii'\ wide enough he will plow along 
the end every time h makf's a " round." He continue t his 
until he has reached the edge of t he field. Thu , he has 
plo\\'ed a shamel that i twenty-fou r to t hirty teps wide, 
dep nding on the original width. He then plows around 
the remainder of the field. If u ing a right-hand plow, he 
will be going counter-clockwise around the field, making 
left-hand turns. Thi remaining patch i , t herefore, call ed 
a haw land, a "haw" is the command given to the horses 
to turn to the left . When riO"ht tu rns are made, as in plow-
ing the hamel mentioned above, it. i called a gee land, 
because "gee" i the command to the horses to tu rn to 
the right. 
It was always a good omen if t he hor e \l"alking in the 
fu rrow would manur into the fur row. 
One of the di gusti ng t hing in plo\\'ing \\"a the plow-
hare or moldboard not ~ coUl'ing, that i , if the oil clung 
to them. N umerou t imes the plow hnd to be pulled ou t 
of the il and craped with a tone. One \yay of preventi ng 
this was to clean the plow thoroughl~' at the end of the 
p.J owing sea on and t hen coat it with (Trease. 
ome farme rs beli eved t ha t if the plowshare were !!;rea cd 
with the fat in whjch the fa snachts \yere fri d, the cutwo rms 
\,"ould not de t roy t he young corn plant. It was also held 
that fall plowing wou ld destroy t he cutworms, as the larvae 
would be more expo ed to t he cold weather and killed. 
Oat grow better in lightly more otid soil, therefore 
the old corn field wa a I a plowed in fall to eed into oat 
the following pring. ,Vheat, sown in fall, al 0 nece itated 
fall plowing. 
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Jumerou dialect terms a rc used to refer to plowing and 
to plowing done for different purposes. Among them a re. 
(sack('("a 
bluf.{a 
ru Ill-SC' h 0 rfa 
rum-mac'ha 
rUIll-bluga 
unn C' r-bluga 
11I11-i) luga 
r i-hluga 
nC'i-b luga 
ous-bluga 
aus-farri chcia 
a w-fa rri chcl a 
s('rateh around 
work o\rr 
makr 0\ ' ('(" 
plow 0\ rr 
p low unci C' r 
plow 0\'1' 1' 
plow in 
pl o\\' ou t 
Thi s (erm w as o ft n used 
m oc kingly ( 0 rC'fr r (0 p lowing 
that was not suffici en(l y deep. 
Thi is (h e com m on lerm for 
plowing . 
This (C rill is ('ommonl y used 
in rdC' ITing to p low ing undrr 
gra or ~iubbl r . . 1f ('r hCIl c/CI' 
Wau.,81/111 UIIIICI-(Jh l ll(Jed. 
Thi te rlll i, usC'd wh en plow-
Ing is d on for seeding pur-
poses. SUeil as p la n ti ng p -
ta t 0 s. M I!r hell c/(' anllllbl!l'r? 
l'i-gbl ll(Jcd. It was a lso usC'ci 
( 0 refc r to p lowing a ma nurC' ci 
fie ld . .\Tei' hen dcr mishl ci-
(Jblll(Jl'd. 
Thi s was used in rc f('l'ring to 
g rou nd crop that w re ha r-
vested by p lowing them out. 
such as polatoes. 
Thi, refers to th e usc of a 
double plow fo r ma rking rows. 
It h ad a s impl e V-shap d 
sha re. In u s ing t hi ow-
farrichder t he one hare fol-
lowed in t he previou Iy mark-
d row a nd t he second sha re 
m ark d a new row. 
In planting potatoes the cut potatoes were laid in t he 
fu rrow. T\\'o more fIl ITOW, we re then plowed and a nothe r 
row of potatoes was planted, thus pla nt ing in eve ry secone! 
fu rrow. The potatoes \\'ere pla nted about five or ix inches 
eleep . The so il \\'as no t Rmoothed clown until i t \\'as ha rro\\'('d 
fo r cultiva(ing. 
In hnrvesting the ]lata(oeR, a specia l p low \\'as used . 
This \\'a the potato plow. This plo\\' had metal rods ex-
(ending in bnck of the sha re fo r about two feet. At t he 
back end they were turned up a few inches. This p revented 
the soil from covering t he potatoe aga in a nd faci li tated 
I'i cking them . 
Ano ther uniqu e device was the plow t hat \I'a used to 
"plow" t he corn. When t he young corn talk were fai rly 
small th fa rmer used the ultivator to loosen t he soi l. 
Er hut es welshkorn gshau!elt. H oweve r, t he la t "work-
ing" t hat the corn got \\'a the plowing . Two hand-shaped 
"ha res \\'e re placed (' lose to each other and fo rm d app roxi-
mately a 45° angle with the row of co rn as they were pulled 
a long with one ha re on each ide of the row of corn plant . 
This form d a hill to support the corn talk and covered 
the weeds. 
Whil e plowing t h ('o rn , tl1(' fa rm er sometimes hung a 
little clot h bng wit h it t in y hole cut into it on the hame 
of one of the hor;;e8. This Ii ttle I ag conta ined t u rnip eed. 
Thus the seed \\'BS sown spa rsely o\'er a la rge area. 
Another (.\·pe of p low Wai' the hill side plow (barrick bll/O) . 
On this p low t1w mollboa rd cou ld be turned on eitber ide, 
thus mnking a right-ha nd or a lef t-ha nd plow, a lesi red . 
1\nother nnme fo r this he-un-l1ar blug is a tumbler, as the 
moldloard tumbles from .on side to the other \\'hen the 
latch is released. 
With the hill side plow (he farmer tarted plowing at the 
end of t he field 2 ( the bottom of th side of a hill. At t he 
ot her end of the field he turned hi (eam a nd plowed in t he 
opposit e direct ion, the one horse walking in the furrow t hat 
had ,iust been macle. This was possible becau e, as just 
sta ted, t he hill sid pI 0\\' could be u ed as a right-hand or 
as a left-ha nd plow. The slice of ea r th was, therefore, a lways 
(urn ed clown hill a nd not up, and thi wa the primary 
jlU rpose of the plow. 
The hill side plo\\' had a n adjuste r a nn (richter) ex tending 
from (he cleyis (0 t he ha ndles 0 that the proper \\'id th of 
t he slice could be mainta ined when using it in both directions. 
A later patent of a hillside plow wa a riding plow (sulky 
blug) with L\\'o plows on it. While using t he right-hand 
p low the other pI 0 \\' \\'a ra i ed above tbe level of t he soil, 
a nd vice versa. E\'en the ordina ry plo\\' later had a eat 
fo r tbe plowman a nd \\'as kno\\'n a del' sulky blug a com-
pa red to the old plow which \\'a ralled del' law! blug (the 
wa lking plow). The small er plow that \\'a used with one 
horse was kno\\'n as rler hand blug (t he hand plow). 
Tsu bluga iss tSLl baeta. (To plow is to pray.) Any 
farmer about (0 go to the fi eld to plow, of course, had fa ith 
that "the ear th would yield it increa e." 
nother eXI re ion t hat doe not have too much meaning 
to it, but \\'a probably used to mock t he fa rmer who tarted 
plowing rat her ea rl y in spring when t he soil wa still rather 
moist is: 1T' on mer del' schnae warm ei-bluged iss er so gute 
'lVe leolie. (If t he _now i plowed under \\'hile it i wa rm, 
it i a good as lime.) 
o nO\l' the fie ld i plo\\'ed and 
Th e plowman homeward plods his weary way, 
And leaves th e v;orld to darlene s and to me. 
Plowill g with fiv e tealll oj horses. 
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The NEW YEAR WISH 
of the Pennsylvania Dutch Broadside 1 
By WALTER E. BOYER 
Folk celebrations that accompany the New Year a re still 
a vital part of Penn ylvania German cul ture. Es entially 
the e celebration have been religious in natu re. On the 
one hand, ince the fir t day of the year come in the midst 
of Twelvetide in our modern calendar, t he festivities are 
coloured by the religiou olemnity of hri tma and Epiph-
any . Yet, on tbe other hand, they retain elemen t of more 
ancient practice when the coming of the new yea r wa 
welcomed in the sp ring. Thus it is not unaccountable if 
tbe e celebration have been boi terou in t be mid t of 
solemn ble ings, or, to be more specific and to recognize 
the propen ity of the folk-mi nd to ee life in vivid cont rasts, 
if tbe celebrants reverentl y ang during thi eason of the 
bi rth of the Christ Child and al 0 jocularly wished that 
thei r friends might have a bastard child du ring the year.' 
It i till cu tomar)' in some Pennsylvania German com-
munities for groups of men to go about the neio-hborhood 
during the midnight hours in order to shoot in the New 
Year and to extend religious blessing and oft-times rather 
ribald wi she to their friend. Whether these celebrations 
are acred or secula r, or a blending of t he two, they a re 
not complete lInle they include t hese three entials: 
gunpowder to be , hot off in guns or on anvil in order 
to make a much noise as po ible, a wi her to chant the 
ble ing, and meat and drink that wa to be upplied t he 
celebrant by tho e who had been celebrated. 
Out of uch ritual evolved t he Pennsylvania German 
broadside N eiyaahrswunsch. Of the e there are three di -
tinct group : fi rst, there are tho e broadsides that a re 
iden tical with the folk ble ing as we know them (these 
may represent the first attempt in Penn ylvania to record 
in prin t the oral tradi tion ); second, there are those which 
were distributed by new papers; and third, those broadsides 
that are entirely personal and were sent from friend to 
friend. 
Folk customs are best seen in t he first two groups. Even 
an attempt was made to suggest noise. On some of t he 
earlier broadsides, wood-cuts of soldiers or civilians carry-
ing guns were used evidently to illu trate the practice of 
hooting in the New Year. ince it was deemed imperative 
to visualize the audible, one can better appreciate the 
dynamic nature of the custom, a custom t hat persists to 
the pre ent day in the rural areas: hooting has been a 
1. Thjs paper, appearing here in an expanded form , was read 
before the annual meeting of the Modern Language A ociation, 
Boston, Mass., 1952, and at the annual meeting of the Penn-
sylvania German Folklore Society, Elizabethtown, Penna., 1953. 
2. Comparative practices in other cultures may be seen in 
the seasonal ritual drama from such diverse cul tu res as in the 
Mummer's Plays of England and the Raingod drama of the 
American Pueblo Indian. The attitudes of the anti-ri tual but 
class-conscious English sects in Colonial Pennsy lvania towards 
the Mummer's Plays are to be found in Alfred L. Shoemaker's, 
Christmas in Pennsylvania. 
3. In Pillow, Dauphin County, Pennsylvani a, no one went 
about singing wishes at the coming of New Year, 1959; but 
three men-one at the east end of town, one at the we t, and 
another in the center-shot In the ew Year. Fifty-nine shots 
were fired in rotation, beginning at the east end. So the be-
nevolent effects of shooting accrued to all the properties of the 
practice that has persi ted in spite of t he fact t hat the 
Penn ylvania legi lators as ea rly a 1774 passed a law 
fo rbidding the eli cha rging of guns in the New Year cele-
bration. Thi legislation may account fo r the apologetic 
wa rning that the celebrant gave to the host t hat if no 
objection \1"3 heard they would hoot in the ew Year in 
hi honor. And, I suppo e, the celebrator felt that if 
they heard no objection they were not breaking the law 
or, at least, that they need not fear a ITe t. The following 
pa age is typical of what wa added to the t radi tional 1 ell' 
Year Wish in order to accommodate itsplf to the letter of 
the law: 
Ich hoff' es wircl euch nicht verclriessen, 
lV enn icll wIll meine Cameraden euch das N eujahr an-
schiessen. 
So/lt's euch abel' doch verclriessen, so sagt's eh' wir 
schiessen, 
lV eil wir hoeren kein'n Verclruss, so thun wu' einen 
Freundenschuss.' 
Keeping in mind the folk customs of shooting, inging, 
nnd eating, let us further note t lfe cha racteristics of t he 
New Year broadsides of the literary tradition. Attention 
will be directed to the presenter of the wi h, to the content 
of the wish, and 1,0 ome characteri tics of the language 
that was u ed. 
As noted above, the newspapers were the p rincipal di -
tributo r of the New Year broad ide. In the early imprint 
it i tated in the heading that this i t he New Year Wish 
of the paper carrier. This is a typical heading: Neu Jahr-
lVunsch/ D es H erumtraegers des Unabhaen~igen/ R epub-
likaners.j Zum /1sten Janum' 1 30. [Allentown]. The 
relationship between the newsboy and his customer i 
stressed in Lancaster broadside t itle: N eujahrs-Wunsch/ 
Des Ii erumtraegers des/ L ancaster Adlers,j An seine K unden 
Bey dem Eintritt des Jahrs 1829. 0, too, the 1 4 wish 
of the Reading Liberaler B eobachter. In 1 37 the Allentown 
Unabhaengiger R epublikaner dropped the word Kunden and 
nowaddre ed the wish to seine Freuncle und Goenner. ot 
to be outdone the Wahrer D emokrat und Yolks Advokat 
of Reading in 1 39 addressed the wish to seine ~enei~ten 
Goenner, and it would seem that the personal touch of 
village. Although a borough law forbids the discharging of 
guns within the town limits, evidently, since no arrests were 
made and no protest voiced, this pattern of activity was con-
sidered to be a upra-I gal practice-a ritual of tradition. 
4. N eujahrs Wunsch, 4.1 x 23 mm., n.d., Bassler Collection , 
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Penna. 
"I hope that you shall not be vexed 
if my pals and I shoot in the year, 
yet. jf you'd be annoyed, do te ll us ere we shoot, 
Since we hear no objection, we'll make ou r 
friendly 'toot'." 
This broadside al 0 includes a quat.rain from the traditional 
song for the German Drei-J{oenigs Daag and i also sung at 
folk gatherings throughout the year. Thi song motif of the 
~olden table, the fis~ and wine sha:ll be discuss d in my pro-
Jected study of the ew Year WIsh III both the oral and printed 
tradi tions for the Pennsylvania German Soci t.y. 
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modern advertizing of the business world was on its way. 
But no mfltie r whom the llC'wsboy fldd re cd-readers, 
cu tome I' , or patrons-hi role remained the same: h e sang 
the Wish and thu fI lllned t he role of the celeb rant of t he 
folk ritual. In the ea rlie r broad ides the newsboy made 
hi hea rer consc iou of t his relation hi p as may be een, 
for example, in the fi r ~ th ree s tanzas of the Northampton 
Correspondenten wish of 1 30: 
Ein neues J ahr ist eingetreten, 
mit schiessen, tanzen , singen, bl'ten, 
wie's Jedem um das Herze war 
in sein er Nachbar'lI bUl1te Schaor. 
JJ an Iwert jezt mancllen Gl1lecklOunsch bringen 
1md jedes spricht von guten Dingen, 
als Ehr' Zufrieden heit ul1d Geld, 
Gesundheit, Glueck ;n dil'ser TV eit. 
Del' Zeitungtraeger l1ach del' 8itte. 
komml auch mit cineI' sehoenen Bitte, 
ihn fr eund/ie ll anzuhoeren heut. 
was er ellch wuenscht zu diesel' Zeit. 
Neithe r did the paper carrier fa il to rem ind his customer 
tha t h E' was as wor thy of it " ha nd-ou t" as were t he cele-
brato rs of the fo lk practicE'S. The qllete, wh ich appears 
in man~' folk prfl ctices as the ve~t iga l remains of the offer-
ing to p ropitiate the IHath of thC' gods and to celebrate 
the vital blood rC' lation hip of fri end, i in thi in tance 
merely a reminder that the newspape r's rep re entative is 
al so worthy of an offC' ring. The la st stanza of t he broad-
side quotC'd di rectl~' above ha s this quete: 
Vergesst dabei doch nicht des Jvngell 
del' aile TV oeh euch bringt Zeitungen, 
mId heut gem auf Eu'r TVoh'sein traenA- , 
wel1l1 ihl' ihm gab't eill klein Cieschcllk . 
A simila r requC'~ t is ~C'e n in t he lR30 English wish of the 
Raston Centinel: 
Now, f want som thing, what I need not say 
new boys always eX7)ect on N ew Y ear's day 
A littlc Rhino to keep off hard times, 
For ow' past sl'rvic s and half gingling rhymes.' 
But nine year late r, in Al lentown, the quete was tated 
more specifica lly. The "Hhino" gave way to u a piece of 
silver." 
Hill SiLberstueckchell hat den ]{/ang, 
Del' miT heut suesse to net . 
Ein klein Geschenk ich auch nehm all, 
5. Rhino i a wor I of un certain ori.,.in . Sir J ame A. H . 
Murray, ANew English Dictionary on Historical Principles 
(Oxford, 1914) , giveR iL meaning as being a piece of money 
and cites Shadwell a Lh e arli es t reference (16 ) and Mayhew 
as the most recen t (1851) . There is no entry fo r rhino in Mit-
ford M. M atth ews. A Diclionary 0/ Americanisms. I have been 
inform d thal in R C'ading, P enn a., a t Ill(' turn of Ih century, 
it was customary to gil'e th e newsboy a quarter for hi wish. 
6. N e1l jahrs-WlInsch von dem fl erumi.'aeger des TV aln'en 
Demokrats 1lnd Volks Advokals, an .Fin geneigten Goenner, 
beim Einll'ill des N euen Jahrs. 44 x 28 mm ., A li en town , P enna., 
1 39, Bassler Coll ec tion , Franklin and Marsha ll Co ll eo·e. 
"A piree of si I vel' has the ri ng 
ThaL is sweeL Lo me tod ay. 
A littl e gifL I 'll Lake inrl cd 
] < 01' it my heart does pray . 
Surely I sha ll be than kful 
And bring the paper, too; 
lL may rain 01' iL may snow, 
Gladly I'll come running through." 
7. Ein N lIjahrs TVunsch. (Eine 0 n(l1Ie Abschri/l des OI'iOi-
nfi/s-Gedruckl /uer Daniel lfefJelldmer. 35 x 22 mm ., n .d ., 
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Mein HeTz damoch sich sehnet . 
Dazu will ich stets dank baT seyn, 
Unci auch die Zeitung bring en ; 
Es mag nun regn en odeI' schney'11, 
So werd' ich fl'Oehlich springen: 
ome of the broadsides indicate the tune to which the 
wish II'as to be sung . One such tune, Brueder thut euch 
wohl be inn en, i, taken from the hymnody of the Church 
a nd was a favo ri te. This is a ma rked difference from the 
ell' Yea r fo lk wish which probably wa alway. chanted. 
T he regula ri ty of t h metrics of t he broad ides indicates 
that t he broadsides were sung to more formal t unes . 
Of cour~e there a rc b roadsides that include both chanted 
a nd sung po rtions . The e' wishes a lmo t always beO'in with 
the traditional int rcduction that was chan ted and t hen con-
tinue in a fo rmal met rical pattern. Ind eed there a re orne 
broadsidC's that utilized t he folk practices and the church 
pract icC's. These ne\l'~ paper wi~h es begin with the folk intro-
duction, co ntinu p Irith stanzas from the I\ew Year hymn of 
t he Church- rea rranged at time in a bewildering maze-and 
concl ude wit h a traditional formula . Thi composite nature 
is seen in a X ell' Yea r Wi h prin ted fo r Daniel H effenclraer. 
It appea rs that the introduction was chanted. ote that 
the Irish is a ble~ ing add re8 ed to t he head of the household, 
a nd then to his beloved hou eIVife, sons and daughters, 
hired men and house ma id , and all both great and small 
who may br at hom e with him, as well as all that may 
come and go a t. hi hou e: 
l cl! wllensl·h eueh 111)(1 euren liebell Hausjl'au. 
oelllle lIlId T oechter, Knechte und .1J aegde, lind 
aile wie ihl' im HrlU.e seid, Gross und Klein, 1md 
aUe wie ihr zu eUl'em Hause (IUS 1md ein gehet, ein 
glueckselig II l' ues Jahl', F'I'iede. Freud und Ewigkeit , 
101(1 ouch die Ewige Seligkeil.7 
.\Jter this in troduction the song makes u e of the metric. 
of church hymns and t he stanzas a re made up of lines that 
ha\'(' bee n taken from at lea t eight diffen>nt hymns which 
may be found in Rill Unpartheyisches Gesang-Buch8 fl nd 
the K leine geistlich e Ha rfe," a well as four tanza of a 
j ell' Y ear hymn by the Germ an hy mn writer Paul Gerha rd t. 
At the end of twenty-three stanzas t he broad ide onO' 
conclucles wit h the t radi t ional clo e: Nun will ich meinen 
Wunsch bcsch/iessen,/ Unci evch das neve Jahr anschiessen." 
R eturning agai n to t he Newspaper broadside, i t next 
houlcl be noted that a 001l as a calendar for the yea r 
accompanied the broadside, the paper-carrier 's role was 
either minimi zed or else eliminated and the role of the paper 
itself was empha ized. An example of this j t he b roadside 
Schwenkfe lder LibralY, P enn bur"', P enna. There is another 
CO l y in the Bas IeI' Collection at Franklin and Mar hall 
Coll ege. 
. Ein UnpoTlh yische Gesano-Buch ... , LancasteT, [Penna.], 
GeoToe und PeteT AlbTec ht, 1808. #30, p. 24; #31, p. 25; 
#32, p. 25; #36, p. 29 . 
9. Die kleine oeisLliche Jl ar/e del' Kinder Zions . .. , GeTl11all -
taun, [Penna.]. Michael BillmeyeT, 1803. #32, p. 24 ; #33 , 
p.22; #34. p. 23; #38. p. 26 . 
10. "N ow I'll bring my wi h to an end 
nd hoot in the New Year for you. fri end ." 
It is signifi cant Lhat in Lhe welter of textual change. the Lradi -
I ional ri Lua l I raetic of shooting per ists, el'en though thE' 
original purpose for doing 0 may b fo rO'otten. To account 
fo r this pel' isteney the intuitive kinshi p of wi her and the 
"other" mu t be taken into accou nt. It i at this point where 
folklori st ic stu die are weake t. The methodology for the 
study of a folk text i. noL the amE' as that of. let li S say . an 
Emerson essay . The form er text i. es entia lly communal , th 
laLLer cloi Len, l. The rol e of th wisher is a non- elf-c n r iou 
one, that of the author self-con ciou. It i deiti c rath r than 
demoti c. 
of the Banner von Berks of 1 65, publi. hed in R eading, 
P ennsylvania . Xo mention J. made of the Herwntraeger 
and hi Wunsch but rather i ~ thi t he Neujahrs Gruss of 
tbe Banner von Berks, and , a ha ll be pointed out lat r, 
the new pape r omitted the folk cha racteri tics of ble sing 
in order to edi toriali ze upon t he political, eco norruc, and 
social condition of the pa, t yea r and to herald t he lof ty 
vi rtue of the paper it elf. 
This innovation was not only away from t he nature of 
the folk cu toms but opened a well t he way for t he com-
mercial N e\\" Yea I' Greeting simila r to the greeting ca rd s 
that a re now sen t on holidays. Two excell ent examples 
of thi latter type were prin ted and sold by T . R. W eber at 
Hellertown, P enn y lvania. Both bear the simple t it le, N eu-
Jahrs Wunsch. R ather than being the, ong of a paper-
ca rrier, t he one is a poetic letter (at times printed a prose) 
for an amorou s'i\'ain to end to hi s s\I'C'et hea rt, a. may he 
, een in the couplet-
Fah r hin du kleine Briefelein, 
Grlless nllr dein H erz alliebste mein." 
The sa lutation, Herr Bruder, and the ea r t h ~' humor of 
the other W eber broadside uggest that it wa. ent by a 
man to his friend. All t he entiments and ma n~' of the 
phrases may still be heard \I'here men gather in the P enn-
s~'l\'a nia German communi ty . E ssenti ally it is a .ioking 
rela tionship that exists between two friends, and ma~r be 
noted in t he g reetings that a re given to one a nother when 
they meet. The ub.i ect matter i t he reverse of t he co ntent 
of the traditional blessing a noted aboye. Whereas in tlw 
seriou blE' sinO" the wish is fo r h E'a lth to work and wrility 
to fath I' children, t he jocula r wish "kids" the pe rson a bou t 
hi growing \I'eaknes whi ch makes him a les effective 
provider for hi famil~' and voicE' the hope t hat he ~ha ll 
have annually a ba tard child of unc E' rtain patE'rnit~·. Such 
a ::-few Yea r Wish I have reco rded and on t he a uth ori ty 
of t he informan t I say t hat it \I'as a particula r wi~h that 
wa given from friend to friend. 
Of course thi part of t he ritual of the folk practice of 
Xew Year wi bing has, for the mo t pa r t, beE'n g rE'at ly 
neglected. I t uggests to m e that there E'xi f'ted at one time 
n meaningful pattern of b lood -brother rE'lat ion hips, as 
in terpreted by A. _\1. Hoca rt in Th e Life-Giving M?Jth." 
This relat ionship may not only be s€'e n in t Il€' jocul a r i-lew 
YE'ar wish but al. 0 in the baptismnl ce remon\' , in commun,ll 
work pattern , in hun t ing parties, :1I1d in the t raditiona l 
card-play ing pract ices in t he mall, rural tawrn.. Of cour~e 
this cannot bE' readily observed unl ess one i. willing to 
become part of (hE' {/estalt and Formgefu ehl of loca l custom 
and t his, seeming;!y, investigato rs a re unwilling to do or our 
IE'a rned institution to encourage. It is ea ier to obse rve 
than deserve. 
In an~' case it may be seen t hat in the broadside tra li t ion 
of t he ::-few Y€'ar \\"i. h there was It stracly withd rawal from 
the folk pract ices, and by the time the calrndar broad. ide 
was introducE'cl ancl th€' morE' com mr rcia l g rret ings ~old , thr 
role of thl' presenter or celebrant wa . either minimi z€'d or 
else eliminated and the quete was droppE'd. 
imila r to the changing rol e of the p resen trr a nd the 
qupte is the nature of t he ('ont E' nt of t he 'Vish . The songs 
ung by t he paper-carrier were primarily religious w'it h a 
11. "Go forth you littl e notl', . 0 sma ll , , 
Greet only the Iieal-t I love best of il ll." 
12. , ee A. M . Hocart, Th e I.Ii/e-Giving Myth, N. Y., 19.53, 
pp. 1 5- 1 9. 
minimum reference to political, econorru c and social matters. 
When hi role wa dropped and t he editorial tage was 
reached there was a minimum of reliO"ious con ten t and a maxim~m amoun of commenta ry on world, national, a nd 
local happenings of the past yea r to \I'hich an exhortative 
quatrain or two of nationali m would be attached. In shor t, 
the folk ble inO" had become "worldly." 
Furthermore as t he ri tua l of New Year ble inO" became le~s meaningful and the pirit of the Bund was directed by 
in. titutions into their particular chann els for thei r peculia r 
ends, then the co n ciou. ne s of t he other world, both holily 
and humorously, \Va replaced by the piety of nell' papers 
politically attuned to thi world a nd the self-con ciou ness 
of the «reeting ca rd, a consciou nes. tbat was ultimately to 
become sick . At t his greeting card . tage, the broad ides 
were composed in a ma nn er that would refl ect the dispo i-
tion of the pro, pective buyer. ome were pious but not 
wo rshi pful; some humorou ~, but t he recipi E' nt \I'a to be 
lalJO"hed at and not laughed with; a nd, of course, many 
were amorous with thr romance thflt America seE'ms so 
[l ble to foster . 
The l\ew Year ,,"ish of the ca rrier of the Una bhaengiger 
R epublikaner'" of 1 30 is typica l of the cont ent of t he Ie 
rommercia li zed broadsides. Thi song consi ts of fo Ir teen 
eight-line sta n za~ a nd was sung to the tunc of Brlleder tlwt 
ellch wohl besi1lnen. The fir t ix stanzas a re defini tely 
reliO"iou s in naLure and thus akin to t he blessing of the 
orfl l trad ition . nod i accepted as the director a nd deliverer 
of the affa irs of men. H e ha a rm ed man again. t a t hou a nd 
needs, againsL hunger, illne ,misery, death . Yet if death 
has vi. ited any famil~', he ha, donE' .0 acco rding to the 
wi ll a nd plan of Goel fi nd i therefore a Il essing. To 
compensate fo r thi loss God has sen t tender babiE's that 
.1J a111m i may schmatz a nd Daadi may bOSS ." In addi t ion, 
God ha ll no t permi t fami li rs to die out as is very evident 
when one sees the young coupl e hopping a nd skipping 
about hand in h fl nd . H e has a l 0 protected the nation, t he 
la rge r fa mil~' of m an, and ha b le. ed t he citizen. acco rding 
to their needs and has kep t them free f rom war. 
The next seven . tanzas (7-1:3) a re a commentary in prai e 
of thE' " hero of t he common people," " the Hickory Fa ther," 
"brave, old AndrE'II' .Iachon," who had been elected Presi-
de nl of the Un ited State in 182 by a substantial majority. 
H e is pra i. ed for having "bell ed-out" the " rubber-sta mper " 
and t h " lying squ adrons" (thesr may have been simila r 
to the t ruth quad. of ou r modern era , I su, pect). Thi 
newspa per d cla res t hat J ack on has hown his hand at t he 
J'Ilclder and leads the Ian I to prosperi t~" and furth erm ore, 
admonishes the people not to compla in t hat he has assumed 
his a uthority so boldl y and so bravely. 
MI' . Geo rge Wolf, t h newly elected governo r of P ennsy l-
va nia n nd a P enn ~' I vania Germ an, i also honored a nd 
respected for rca on' imila r to tho e aseribed to Pre idenL 
t3. Neu lah rs-lI'llnsch j Des Iferumtmegers d s Ullabhaengi-
gen/ R e)Jublikanel"s Allentown, P enna./ Zum /lsten Jan1iar 
1830 . 47 x 2 .5 mm. The ong consist of fomt en, eigh t-line 
stanzas arrang d in two co lumn , whi ch a re separated by a d co-
rati I' bord 1' . The stanzas arc signed by " Del" 11 (;)1"'I.l1ntraeger." 
Heavy, decoraLive-typ borders urround the stanzas on all 
but Lhe lower ide. The left and right side borders support 
an arch beneath which the t it le appear a well as a small 
II' odcu !- of an Ionic temple enveloped by cloud. This broad-
side is in a private coli ction. as well a a ll oth rs menti n d 
in thi e say that hal' not been completely identifi ed . 
14. The influence of the P enn y lvania German dialect is 
seen ~oth in th spe lling and i11 th word J1Jamm i ... schmal z, 
Daadt . ' .. . boss. But whether the ki s i given by fa t her or 
mother, lt I a \'ery hearty one, a I'e ounding one. 0 f ar 
of sex scal's here ! 
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Jackson. The prople are as llred that similar ben fit hall 
accrue. 
Then follows a castigation of t he Anti-Masonic party. 
In Pennsylvania by 1 29 thi s party has become a igniftcant 
force in local and tate elections. Capitalizing on the con-
temporary distaste and di trust of ecret societie , particul~r 
efforts were made to keep Masons out of office. It l S 
claimed that t hey a rc "allied \yith t he F ederal side and 
the sam long hand" and that t hry ar in oppo ition to the 
.Tack onian R epublican . 
The New Yea r song in English of the L ehigh H erald 
newspaper of 1 30 expre s its attitude towards the Anti-
Ma onic party in a maca ronic manner and to the tune of 
Yank e Doodle: 
For every man of ense will find 
that Mason are not wizzards 
that some a re bright and some a re blind 
some good men and orne lizzards. 
If old Wut z [sow] had but teats enough 
to give th Auntie uckl e 
we'd hea r no more of ma ons stuff 
but ee them grin and chuckle.'· 
The opinion that t he an ti-l\Iason attitudes have their origin 
in the lu t fo r the spoil s of office i- also eviden t in t he 
Una bhaengiger Republikaner's broad ide that we ha \'e been 
discus ing. Thi is why, on the one hand, "Carl and J ames 
und Henrich mllst be chased from office by hai r and body" 
and why on the other, D an, Bill, IIan and J ockel think 
t.hat 'Volf must give t hem a job" and why, in addi tion, 
"Cha rles and Stoffel" are anxious to get in to the cour t 
house. In this case the newspapers reflect a t radi tional 
attitude of the folk culLure. Anyone who directly and 
dilj<rently sough t office was suspect of ulterior mo tives. 
A people t hat wa closer to the choice by lot than to 
majori ty rul e believed that the "oice of th people had a 
better chance of being the voice of God if t he candidate 
did no t electioneer the populace or bu tton-hole hi friends. 
Thu when t he New Year broadside had reached the 
greeting and calenda r stage, there was little that i t held in 
common with the t raditional blessing or wi h. The oral 
tradition had given \ray to the read tradition, and the 
common experience had given way to t he personal and 
profitable. 
Finally, a word must be aid concerrung the language 
of the broadsides. Generally speaking it appears that they 
were written in Standard German. However when the 
rhymn scheme is noted, it may be seen that the pronuncia-
tion of t he tandard German was influenced by the various 
l\1iddle and High German dialects t hat were poken by the 
early settlers in Pennsylvarua. This phenomenon may be 
readily heard when umlauted syllables are rhymned with 
unumlauted ones as in gruessen and ausgiessen. In the dia-
lect t he vowel quality would follow th:1t of the second word. 
This same practice to £Iatten t he rounded ounds of tandard 
German is further seen in t he rhymnino- of uender with 
K inder, fuehrt with regiert, or when H eut is rhymned with 
Zeit, erfreu'n with klein, neu with vorbei, Freund with 
vereint. These examples may be fou nd in t he I ew Year 
wishes wheth I' they are of 17 7 or of 1 95. But, of course, 
the practice was not unusual since t he German poet of 
the Romantic movement on t he Continent were exercising 
:l simila r freedom, 
15. Other than giving the .English e9u ivalent of .TVulz, t h 
quotation is given exactly as It appears III the broadSide. 
4 
What is more characteristic of the American German 
broad ide poetry j its growing macaronic nature. In these 
broad ides there i no t only the presence of influence of 
the di alect but there i aLo the pre ence of Engli h loan 
words accommodated to t hr German by way of pronuncia-
tion. This may be seen in the fo llowing couplet: 
lV 0 man es onst bey Quart rief ein 
K ann's j tzt nul' Peint 1md T sehillehen sein.1G 
Not only did t he I enn lvania German accept the Engli h 
nomenclature of poli tical and social life but he delighted 
in English popular speech as well as may be seen in t he 
quete of an ]840 broad ide. In his anxiety for a hand-ou t 
the newsboy sings : 
Vergesst mieh nieht in E w'er Freude, 
D enkt: "Monev makes th' mare go," ihr L eute." 
On the other ha nd , some of the English broadsides that 
were i sued in Pennsylvania make use of German loan words 
as in t he ll' utz of the Yankee Doodle ballad mentioned 
a bove. Fmthermore, the newspaper writers did not t hink 
it amiss to make use of Latin words and phrases, to wit: 
Erbann dieh 10M agnifieum 
sehaff del' Aemter, bald noeh mehr 
sonst gehls ganz Sapienzium 
bald die heutz und bald die queer 
ein'gen geht del' J{opf im Kreissel 
and're fieehten R osm'rein Straeussel 
noeh Aemter her beim Fliclcerment 
die Freiheit sonsten geht zu End." 
Thus it seems to me that these things are to be concluded 
from an inspection of t he Pennsylvania German broadside 
LVeijahrswunsch : t hat thi type of broadside had its origin 
in folksong an I folk cu tom and that in t he e broad ide 
the slow ommercialization of folk life can be traced. In 
addi tion to t hese cardinal conclusions it should be further 
noted that since t hese broadsides were for the most part 
the products of the newspapers, t hey reflect in the majority 
of instances no t only an editorial policy but that they are 
historical records of local events and customs, and, there-
fore of inestimable value to folklorist and historian alike. Fur~hermore, since t he publication of German New Year 
Wishes cover a span of more than a hundred years, the 
tudy of t he language t hat was used affords one a more 
valid appreciation of t he acculturational strength of the 
P ennsylvania German dialect, a fact that could be only 
suggested here. 
Let the last word be from a N e\y Year Wish broadside 
so that it may give us at least a faint echo of ye ter-years 
during the celebrations of New Year today. This is the 
last stanza of a wi h from the folk world of men: 
Ei nun, ich faules L uder 
Vergesse mich hier gar, 
D rum guter Tag H err Bruder 
Viel Glueck zum neuen Jahr I" 
[Ah, yes, I 'm a lazy stinker, 
1 forget myself, 1 fear, 
Have a good day, my brother, 
M uch luck throughout the year I] 
16. tz. 5, N eujahTS-lV1msch des Il erumlraegers des Unab -
haengigen R epublikaners . 
17. Lz. 10, Del' II erumlraeger del' timme des V olks. 2 .5 
x 19.5 mm., Bas IeI' Colleclion, Franklin and ?llarshall College. 
18. tz. 13 of the broadside identified in ote 13. . 
19. Stz. 15, Neu- Jahres lVunsch. Hellertown, Pa.-PrlDted 
and Sold by ']'. R . Weber. 
~u ~tiut .uttf)t:ttui!tuun-tn, 
~~h't ~1tttitt ~~$ ~«fit$ i8$~f 
~orrt:1)u !-tG t~nt hurd) n«d)tficl)'g <!}r<lUffl, 
~t~t ernft I)erab ~ie ~Jlittmlod)t I 
~in ncueS 3a~r foUfi ~u nun fdJo\1 tO I 
:i)aG aIte I)at ~en1ouf ~o((brad) t . 
<Bcotfnct ~lIb ~ ir nelle 'Pfortcn. 
~or ~ir lIegt dlle ~c~rn5bafn ; 
~od) ~il\liernl B all a!iell f)rten , 
<ll\tr itl's, btr ~e crf)dlcn l:.tl1II1 
mod) rcnnfl1)u11lcf)t bit frof)ttt @Srunbllt, 
mod) fid)fr1)u uicf)t bit lc i~Ml5 nacf)t ; 
~eln f. ' fd)",~ 'lens, H.ibt sel'lmben ; 
1)u fofSfl ber 3ci! un~ il)m 9)locf)t . 
'.DclIlIlllnS <Bott brobClt I)ot ~efcfjroff II, 
7!uf Cfr~tt. I1llrb es nlcf)t. nrollnt , 
mig ml r, a[s fdn ts ,)led) t9. <!}tI!ofTm, 
llletrerell bas erfeOnte ~anb. 
'Unci) IInbetanllt fIlll.> S)ir bit J;>tqcn, 
1)ic ftcf) belll1)dl1w INr en tlol)'1I I 
'DIe grdcf) ben rcillll! J) illll11cfgterAtn 
~rrClld) tel1 merbm '.Deille lllol)n.-
'Dod) \l)crbel1 bie '.DId) bill1 l1 nocfJ l!c~en , 
<ll\lnn ftcfJ ble9 :':l o!)t &11 Cfnbc ndst, 
'DIe jc~ t Illit inlllg !<ltten Ir it~en 
'DIr if)r ~ ~r!lmbfd)ClfM)o nb aercid)t 1 
1)elln \'naG toir I)cute I)enne!) prelfen, 
e eli' ll moram lIli r 019 nie!)tls all. 
S)tr 0:l1Il! fcfJ . tr luiil)ft Cluft,'lIfcnb c;mrlrtJI ; 
Dft Irr t ftin 511H ollffemer mol)n. 
<ll\ic ~Oll be6 '.!l31nbes :J)1,'cf)t setrlchn, 
ijltd)t b"Cb l)iH. ('aCb bortell I)in I 
Unb i~ il)m en~fid) nid)tg scHIt~tn, 
.lrd rt cr ~um f.>iuuntl [elnen <S:inn. 
e o arus€II \'nl r ~tnn nia,t mit (jreubl 
1)id), tt(len :tag hn ncnUl .:lal)r ; 
::mit 1)tln(m n(.cfJt!icfJ il\iern l\CdH 
Utn()l' ICft ~u \Jrw ttl unb ~cf. ()r. 
3n '.DcillClll @ie!)oog, itn tiefftclI \!?>d)htt\\tlttt 
~a ruf)t, lIlOS UlIS htru~t, bcShid't. 
')(d)! l~ t r \-erfchclldjt bell ~Cln!l'n ll'umnttt, 
<ll\enn I)cut ba6 'l(uS' In6 '.Dullf!e blL~t. 
1)0d) flel) !- I'm flcr)t bort ClII beT !):l(ort, 
~tG neuen :':loClrs. I"OCI' fd)Cos ~t aun 
<.mer fpricfJt iU uns fo filS' <.mortt, 
CZ!ltr heist !UlII J)itnUltl unG I)tn~un 
!On 6qt (9. J)err-ja, 1)tint l m :c 
!BC\~i(S fte!) UIIG ars fdfCl1f,(t . 
~u fl'tI<1)fl. aUlI l bas J.,cq fTeI) frtut , 
" 3d) bln'G, bt l 11i1ll1ncr eud) utrl gt I 
I.'l!" meiner J)atlb barr <£Ud) n!d)t 6t>l\Ulll _ 
" ;:3d) fclbti ('ereit' Cfud) tillm <.mtg I 
" <:':6 IIl(lll~dt fi d) III fj rilf)!inSSautIt, 
"ffiaC)! :i!)r ~ue!) mir, ber bunflt@ittll. 
"<;IDo!!t fr~ {) lI)r In bl~ 3uhmft ~Cittmf 
" fficrfcfJful/)rt mid) ala ~uf)rer nldjt . 
"~ud) fann td) and) tn :>lotf) crqui~m I 
"9;) rulII ! olft auf mid) mit 3Ulltr ftd] t."-
!In • . !>trr! UM til fo hilS' h It 9:nttl~t , 
I,>ler ()<lft ~u frtub lg unfre _~ (1l1b. 
ee!)wt uns &1I1l1 nCllm :,!aC)f bM ~ut., 
~a0 9;)elne $!ci6f)cit i)ci[fam fanb. 
2lllt \'nirb's fo [idl t In nnfcrn J)traen 
'l1n belner J)anb; ~Ic ~"ntle ffiadjt 
IDer ;llleunft ffltf) t I in <!}(ilct Ullb c2djllltxitl' 
~tlu IfCl ICS 2(u9t U t~thD ltIadjl, 
S)tt gecC)rtcn ~)atr Cnt11 bt~ U l\ot~.ins tstn (r!lffleantr~ 
nub nod) illllllcr frc9se~18 SClrc(cn-IUtllll fle JI~ t nod) hI I~t t r 
5re9S,blStcit hI orrell, f i).l l·en fit ~ t11 aufridlttatn 5)ant 
bea 
1111 example of a nelVs paper elV Y ear Irish prill ted by th e Allentown Republikaner. 
side wishes were dislribuLed to CLI -Jo lI/ ers by tlt e nelVsbo)s wlt o always 
expected a handout at thi season oj the year. 
Th ese broad-

